
Prayer
New Delhi: President
Droupadi Murmu on
Thursday greeted citizens
on the eve of
Janmashtami and prayed
that the festival inspires
all to follow the path of
virtue in one’s thought,
words and action. In a
message, the president
said Lord Krishna’s life
and teachings included
the message of well
being and virtue.

Resign
GGaannggttookk::    Sikkim assem-
bly speaker LB Das has
resigned, official sources
said on Thursday. Das,
the MLA of West Pendam,
submitted his resignation
on August 16, they said.
The reason for his resig-
nation was not immedi-
ately known but sources
in his party Sikkim
Krantakari Morcha (SKM)
said he is likely to be
made a minister in the
Prem Singh Tamang 
government.

Lifer
JJaammsshheeddppuurr:: Fifteen
people were sentenced
to death by a court in
Jharkhand’s East
Singhbhum district on
Thursday for killing an
inmate of the Ghaghidih
Central Jail in
Jamshedpur during a
clash between two
groups in 2019. The
court of additional dis-
trict judge-4 Rajendra
Kumar Sinha sentenced
the 15 people to death
by hanging after convict-
ing them under IPC sec-
tions 302 (murder) and
120B (criminal conspira-
cy), additional public
prosecutor Rajeev
Kumar said.

Compensation
TThhaannee:: A 44-year-old
man who lost both legs
in a road accident in
2018 has been awarded
a compensation of Rs 73
lakh by a Lok Adalat in
Maharashtra’s Palghar
district. Deepak
Namdeo Khandare, a
manager with a travel
and timeshare firm, was
hit by a truck in March
that year near Ambivali
in Palghar while he was
riding a motorcycle,
officials said.

FESTIVE TIME

Devotees take out a religious procession to celebrate the festival of Krishna
Janmashtami, in Jammu, Thursday. 
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BRIEF

A student of Kamala Mehta
School for Blind breaks the
dahi handi during Krishna

Janmashtami festival 
celebrations, in Mumbai,

Thursday.
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Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

A 16-metre-long yacht
owned by an Australian
woman drifted to Raigad
coast near Mumbai, offi-
cials said on Thursday, but
ruled out a terror angle
after three AK-47 rifles
were found aboard.

Maharashtra Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, who also holds
the Home portfolio, in-
formed the State
Assembly that the vessel
owner is an Australian
woman whose husband
was its captain.

“As of now, there is no
terror angle. But investiga-
tion is going on. We can’t
rule out any angle as of
now. I am just sharing pri-
mary information, he
added. Local police and
the Anti-terror Squad are
investigating the matter,
he added.

The yacht, which is four
metres wide, was on way
to Europe from Muscat in
June when it drifted to in-
clement weather, he said.
The Australian couple
abandoned it after engine
trouble, he added. Prima
facie, there is no terror

angle, but it is unclear why
it was carrying arms,
Fadnavis said, after
Raigad legislator Aditi
Tatkare sought a probe
into the issue. A police offi-
cial said the vessel’s crew
was rescued in June off
the Oman coast.

Some locals spotted the
yacht near Shrivardhan,
more than 190 km from
Mumbai, and alerted secu-
rity agencies, the official
said. A Coast Guard offi-
cial said there is no securi-
ty threat. “It is a UK regis-
tered yacht which was
sailing from Oman to
Europe. It had given a dis-
tress call and people on-
board were rescued by
ships in the vicinity of
Muscat on June 26,” the of-
ficial said.

The yacht also carried
some small arms of the
AK series, he said.

The arms vendor has
been contacted and the se-
rial numbers of the
weapons found onboard
match with the ones miss-
ing from the vendor’s in-
ventory, the official said.
“Since a yacht moves slow-
ly, it is permitted to carry
small weapons.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI):  

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on
Thursday raided the offi-
cial residence of BSP MP
Afzal Ansari in Delhi as
part of multi-city raids
being conducted in a
money laundering investi-
gation against his jailed
brother and mafia-turned-
politician Mukhtar
Ansari, official sources
said.

The Ghazipur legisla-
tor’s government accom-
modation at Janpath in
central Delhi has been cov-
ered during the raids
which are being carried
out along with a CRPF se-
curity escort.

The searches are being
conducted at premises lo-
cated in Ghazipur,
Mohammadabad (in
Ghazipur district), Mau
and state capital Lucknow
in Uttar Pradesh apart
from Delhi which are
linked to Mukhtar Ansari
and his alleged associates,
they said.

The action is aimed to
gather evidence with re-
gard to an ongoing investi-
gation against Mukhtar

Ansari and his associates
under the criminal sec-
tions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA), the sources said.

Mukhtar Ansari, a five-
time former MLA, is cur-
rently lodged in jail at
Banda in Uttar Pradesh.

He is under the ED scan-
ner in connection with at
least 49 criminal cases
booked against him in-
cluding those on charges
of land grabbing, murder
and extortion.

He faces trial in Uttar

Pradesh in several cases,
including attempt to mur-
der and murder.The
Ghazipur district adminis-
tration last week had
seized two plots of land,
measuring 1.901 hectares
and valued at over Rs 6
crore, that were purchased
using alleged illegal earn-
ings of Mukhtar Ansari,
according to police.

In July, the Uttar
Pradesh Police attached
Afzal Ansari’s assets
worth Rs 14.90 crore under
the Gangster Act.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI): 

The CBI on Thursday
conducted searches at 25
locations in connection
with a case of coins worth
Rs 11 crore going missing
from the vaults of an SBI
branch in Karauli in
Rajasthan, officials said
Friday. The central agency
had registered the case on
April 13 following an order
of the Rajasthan High
Court, they said.

The searches were
spread across 25 locations
in Delhi, Jaipur, Dausa,
Karauli, Sawai Madhopur,
Alwar, Udaipur and
Bhilwara at the premises

of around 15 former bank
officials and others, they
said. The matter came to
light after the State Bank
of India (SBI) branch de-
cided to carry out count-
ing of money after a pre-
liminary enquiry indicat-

ed discrepancy in its cash
reserve in August, 2021.
The counting was out-
sourced to a private ven-
dor which revealed that
over Rs 11 crore worth of
coins were missing from
the branch.

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel on Thursday at-
tacked the Centre over in-
flation, saying GST on es-
sential items has put more
pressure on the common
person already reeling
under rising prices.
Baghel, who arrived here
to attend a meeting at the
AICC headquarters to de-
cide the roadmap for the
party’s protest against the
government over rising
prices, said inflation is ris-
ing continuously and GST
imposed on essential prod-
ucts is contributing to it.
“Inflation is increasing as
GST is added to essential
items. It has put a pressure
on the common person

who is already reeling
under inflation,” he told re-
porters here. The central
government has also levied
GST on milk products, in-
creasing its prices, he said.
They are also cancelling
trains which was not done
earlier by any government,
he alleged. “Moreover, the
central government is least
bothered in providing re-
lief to citizens from this in-
flation...we are protesting
against this,” Baghel
added.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI):  

The government has
sanctioned 13 projects per-
taining to geo-mapping,
sewerage management
and wetland conservation
among others at an esti-
mated cost of around Rs
818 crore. The National
Mission for Clean Ganga
(NMCG) organised the
44th meeting of the
Executive Committee on
Wednesday under the
chairmanship of G Asok
Kumar, Director General,
NMCG, the Jal Shakti
Ministry said in a state-
ment. In the meeting, 13
projects pertaining to geo-
mapping in Uttarakhand,
Uttar Pradesh and the

NCT of Delhi, sewerage
management in
Uttarakhand, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar and West
Bengal, riverfront develop-
ment works in
Uttarakhand, wetland con-
servation, Arth Ganga and
refurbishment of gates of
Belia Circular Canal in
Kolkata were approved.
The estimated cost of
these projects is around Rs
818 crore. For scientific
geo-mapping of river
Ganga and its tributaries,
three projects were ap-
proved. These include
‘Fluvial Geomorphology
mapping of Hindon River
Basin’ by NEER. Hindon
river is a second-level trib-
utary of the Ganga.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Uninformed change in
exam dates, change in cen-
tres at the last moment, far
off centres and no clarity
on retest options — stu-
dents on second day of
CUET’s fourth phase were
a worried lot. Many candi-
dates, who were permitted
to reschedule their CUET
UG exam to August 30,
were shocked to find out
that their exams were ad-
vanced to Thursday and
the centres were far away
from their preferred loca-
tions. They also claimed
that no intimation was sent

to them about change in
date. There was no official
word from the University
Grants Commission (UGC)
and the National Testing
Agency (NTA) “My intima-
tion slip mentioned my
chosen city as the exam
centre city. However, when
I got the admit card, I got a
centre which is 150 km
away and the entry closes
at 8.30 am. I have been try-
ing to reach the NTA but no
luck yet,” said Neha
Singhal, a CUET aspirant.
Another aspirant, Anjali
Mishra, said, “Till yester-
day afternoon, my admit
card showed a different

centre and today it’s a dif-
ferent one. I had no intima-
tion if my centre was
changed last minute and
have no clue whether I
would get an option for
retest”. Nikhil Mishra, said
that his admit card was not
available till Wednesday
night and he was able to
download the admission
certificate on Thursday
morning only to learn that
his exam had already
begun. “Till Wednesday,
whenever I checked the
website, the admit card
was not available. It was
made available today
(Thursday) morning and

the exam centre was two
and half hours away from
my place,” he said. Himank
Nassa, an aspirant, said
that on August 14 a mail
was received that exams
are scheduled for August 18
and 25. “On August 16, a no-
tification on the website
showed we can either
choose to appear for the
exam on August 18 or post-
pone it to August 30 if we
want the centre in our de-
sired city. I opted for it and
my request was approved.
But this morning my
admit card showed August
18 and the exam had al-
ready begin,” Nassa said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  1188  ((PPTTII))::
In an interim relief, the
Supreme Court on
Thursday ordered the
status quo and said the

Delhi High Court-appointed
three-member Committee of
Administrators (COA) will not
take over the affairs of the
Indian Olympic Association. A
bench comprising Chief Justice
N V Ramana and C T Ravikumar
took note of the submissions of
Solicitor General Tushar Mehta,
appearing for the Centre and
the IOA, that the world sports
body does not recognise any
un-elected bodies like the CoA
and consequently, India may be
barred from taking part in
international sports events. The
Indian Olympic Association
(IOA) is a unit of the

International Olympic
Association and they have their
own rules and according to
them, if any national-level body
like petitioner IOA here is rep-
resented by a non-elected body
then it is treated as a third
party interference, the law offi-
cer said. Every country is
bound by the rules of the inter-
national body, Mehta said,
adding that the high court’s
intervention may or may not be
for valid reasons which can be
gone into by the bench at a
later stage. But the moment
they (CoA) takes over, India
stands almost 99 per cent
chance of being suspended
from participating in any
Olympic and international
event, the solicitor general
said. The CJI said that Justice

Hima Kohli, the third judge of
the bench, did not want to hear
this case which originally arose
from the Delhi High Court’s
order. The law officer said that
the interim relief can be award-
ed by the two judges on the
bench. The counsel for the peti-
tioner (IOA) and as well as the
solicitor general submitted that
by virtue of the present order
(of the high court), there is a
possibility of India losing the
chance of participation in the
Olympic and all international
events... We direct the parties
to maintain the status quo. It is
made clear that the charge is
not handed over to the CoA. We
direct the matter to be listed
before an appropriate bench on
Monday (August 22), the bench
said in its order.

Chennai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

AIADMK leader O
Panneerselvam on
Thursday extended an
olive branch to his rival,
“dear brother” Edappadi K
Palaniswami (EPS) to run
the party jointly and said
“let bygones be bygones”
but the latter ruled out any
association with OPS and
even blamed him for the
party’s defeat in the 2021
Assembly polls which the
DMK-led bloc swept.

I n c i d e n t a l l y ,
Pannerselvam’s call for
unity also pertained to de-
posed AIADMK leader VK
Sasikala and her nephew
TTV Dhinakaran.

Palaniswami rejected
Panneerselvam’s call for
joining hands and listed
out a series of reasons, in-
cluding alleging OPS was
behind the attack on the
party headquarters here
last month.

He flayed his rival for
seeking “posts without ef-
forts”. Palaniswami also
moved the Madras High
Court against a single
judge order on Wednesday
which declared as not
valid the AIADMK
General Council resolu-
tions of July 11, which
among others, ‘expelled’
Panneerselvam and picked
EPS as the party’s interim
general secretary.

Varanasi (UP),Aug 18 (PTI):
The husband of one of the
five women who are being
heard in the Gyanvapi
mosque-Shringar Gauri
case has allegedly got
threat calls from a
Pakistan phone number
asking him to withdraw
the petition.

Five women had moved
a court here seeking per-
mission to offer regular
prayers to the Shringar
Gauri deity, whose image
is located at the rear of the
mosque located next to the
Vishwanath Temple.

Sohan Lal Arya said
Thursday that got the
threat calls on July 19 and
20. Arya represents his

wife Laxmi Devi and three
other Varanasi-based
women. The fifth petition-
er is from Delhi.

A case has been regis-
tered on the basis of his
complaint at Laksa police
station, police said. Arya
said he received a similar
threat call on March 19 as
well, and had informed of-
ficials about it.

He said he told the caller
that he wasn’t scared by
any threat.

A s s i s t a n t
Commissioner of Police
( D a s h a s h w a m e d h )
Awadhesh Kumar Pandey
said two policemen have
been deployed for his secu-
rity.

TERROR ANGLE RULED OUT 

‘Yacht owned by Australian drifts to Maha coast’

Three AK-47 rifles and bullets found from a boat off the
Raigad coast in Maharashtra, Thursday.

PMLA CASE

ED raids BSP MP Afzal Ansari

Security personnel stand guard outside the residence
of BSP MP Afzal Ansari during a raid by the
Enforcement Directorate sleuths, in New Delhi,
Thursday.

Rs 818 CR PROJECT

Govt sanctions 13 projects on 
geo-mapping, wetland conservation

MATTER OF CONCERN

Rs 11 cr worth coins 
goes missing from SBI vaults

CBI searches 25 locations 
The CBI on Thursday conducted searches at 25 locations in con-
nection with a case of coins worth Rs 11 crore going missing
from the vaults of an SBI branch in Karauli in Rajasthan, officials
said Friday. The searches were spread across Delhi, Jaipur,
Dausa, Karauli, Sawai Madhopur, Alwar, Udaipur and Bhilwara
at the premises of around 15 former bank officials and others,
they said. The matter came to light after the State Bank of India
(SBI) branch decided to carry out counting of money after a
preliminary enquiry indicated discrepancy in its cash reserve at
Mehandipur branch in Karauli district in August 2021.

Baghel slams Centre over rising
prices, GST on daily use items

CUET-UG FOURTH PHASE

Students struggle with uninformed
changes in exam dates, centres

OPS extends olive

branch to Palaniswami
EPS rejects truce offer

Gyanvapi Case

Petitioner’s husband gets
threat calls from Pak

IO
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Says Delhi HC-appointed CoA will not take over affairs 
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Mahant to attend Commonwealth conf from Aug 20

Raipur, Aug 18:
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly Speaker Dr
Charandas Mahant will be

participating in the 65th
C o m m o n w e a l t h
Parliamentary conference
to be held in Canada from

August 20 to 26. Assembly
Secretary Dinesh Sharma
is also part of the delega-
tion which would return
back to Raipur on
September 3.

According to the infor-
mation received,
Assembly Speaker Dr
Mahant left Raipur on
Thursday for New Delhi
from where he would be
going to Canada. A large
number of people extend-
ed best wishes to him for
the conference during a
meeting held at Speaker
House here on Thursday.

Cyber crime awareness program organized at NIT
Raipur, Aug 18:
A cybercrime awareness
program was organized at
the National Institute of
Technology, Raipur on 18th
August under the cam-
paign “Suno Raipur”
launched by Raipur Police
against cybercrime in
which students of the in-
stitute were guided about
the protections against cy-
bercrimes.

The program was organ-
ized under the guidance of
Dr. A. M. Rawani, Director,
NIT Raipur. Dr. Govardhan
Bhatt, Assistant Professor,

Department of Civil
Engineering, was the pro-
gram’s convener. Dr. P.Y.

Dhekne, Dean (Student
Welfare), NIT Raipur was
also prominently present

during the event.
The head of the

Saraswati Nagar police

station , Shruti Singh and
S. I. Zaheer Ahmed shared
experiences related to cy-
bercrimes with students
during the event. Gaurav
Tiwari and Girish Tiwari
from Cyber Crime
Department were also
present in the program,
who elucidated the nu-
ances related to cyber-
crimes and instructed stu-
dents to avoid them.

A large number of stu-
dents benefitted from the
program and all agreed to
adopt the methods of
avoiding cybercrime.

‘Dry Day’ declared on Shri Krishna Janmashtami

Raipur, Aug 18: The state
government has declared
dry day in entire
Chhattisgarh on August 19
on the day of ‘Shri
Krishna Janmashtami’.
Similarly, on ‘Shri Krishna
Janmashtami’, slaughter
houses and meat selling
shops located in the limits
of urban bodies will re-
main closed. Order has
been issued from
Mantralaya by the

Commercial Tax (Excise)
Department and the
Department of Urban
Administration and
Development regarding
the closure of the slaugh-
ter houses on dry days.

In compliance of the
order, Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Bhure has
also given instructions to
keep all country liquor
and foreign liquor retail
shops, restaurant bars,
hotel bars, clubs etc. closed
on dry days in the district.
District level flying squads
have also been asked to
take strict action to pre-
vent the sale and trans-
portation of illicit liquor.

Collector has issued or-
ders to keep all country

liquor, composite liquor,
foreign liquor, hotel bar,
shopping mall restaurant,
commercial club, military
canteen and bottling unit
closed on Friday, August
19, on Krishna
Janmashtami. Orders
have also been issued to
keep the liquor godown at
Siltara and the warehouse
of Raipur completely
closed on Krishna
Janmashtami.

On the instructions of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, a ‘dry day’ has
been declared in
Chhattisgarh on the auspi-
cious occasion of Shri
Krishna Janmashtami. No
liquor shop, hotel, restau-
rant, club etc. and any

other establishment serv-
ing and selling liquor will
not be allowed to function
in the ‘dry day’ declared
on Shri Krishna
Janmashtami.

Selling and serving of
liquor on ‘dry days’ will be
prohibited in non-propri-
etary clubs, restaurants,
star hotels etc. During this
period, there will be a ban
on personal storage of
liquor and storage of
liquor in unlicensed prem-
ises and action will be
taken to confiscate them.
Effective steps will be
taken to check the trans-
portation and sale of illicit
liquor by the police flying
squad including excise in
the district.

Thousand youth to gherao CM House on Aug 24

Raipur, Aug 18: Nearly
five thousand youth
under the leadership of
senior Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) leader Rajesh
Munat would gherao
Chief Minister House on
August 24 to register
protest against alleged be-
trayal of Congress gov-
ernment over the promis-
es it had made to the peo-
ple in the election mani-
festo.

Bharatiya Janata Yuva
Morcha (BJYM) workers
on Thursday chalked out

a strategy for the August
24 agitation. BJYM
National President
Tejasvi Surya would be
chief guest of the demon-
stration.

BJP spokesperson

Rajesh Munat held a
meeting with four Mandal
Units of Raipur West con-
stituency to discuss the
preparations. It was de-
cided that five thousand
youth from his con-

stituency would be lead-
ing the campaign against
the Congress government.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, he said that youth
have been cheated on the
employment front as the
promise of
U n e m p l o y m e n t
Allowance to them in the
election manifesto.

It has been decided to
ensure presence of mini-
mum 25 youth from each
polling booth section dur-
ing the agitation. BJYM
State Unit President Amit
Sahu, Raipur BJYM
President Govind Gupta
and other office-bearers
were present on the occa-
sion.

Raipur, Aug 18: Keeping
in mind the interests of
students, the
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education has
extended the last date for
admission from class 9th
to 12th in the recognized
schools till August 31,
2022. The principals of the
respective schools have
been authorized for ad-
mission as per the rules.

The last date for admis-
sion in classes from class

9th to 12th in schools rec-
ognized by the
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education was
fixed till July 31, 2022.
With the permission of
the Secretary of
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education, ad-
mission was to be given
till 16 August 2022.
Keeping in mind the inter-
est of the student, it has
now been increased to 31
August 2022.

Collector, SSP review law and order

Raipur, Aug 18: District
Magistrate and Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Bhure
today reviewed law and
order in the district in
presence of SSP Prashant
Agrawal at the
Collectorate hall. He took
information from the offi-
cials about the dharnas,
protests and rallies etc. by
various organizations.
The Collector gave in-
structions to the officers
to make ensure that sit-in

demonstration or rally of
any organization is organ-
ized only on permission of
the district administra-
tion.

The Collector directed
that action should be
taken against dharnas
and rallies being organ-
ized without permission
as per rules. The officials
were told to make sure
that after permission
from district administra-
tion the dharnas and
protest-rallies are organ-
ized peacefully. Additional
District Magistrate NR
Sahu, Additional
Collector VB Panchbhai,
A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendents of Police

of Raipur City and
Raipur Rural Area along
with SDM, CSP, City
Magistrate were also pres-
ent in the meeting.

He also discussed with
the police officials the pos-
sible dharna by various
organizations in the com-
ing days, the problem of
traffic on the concerned
routes during the
protests-rallies and also
the necessary arrange-
ments and alternative
routes for the convenience
of the general public dur-
ing such permitted
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s .
Instructions have been
given to keep them
marked in advance.

The collector also asked
the magistrates and police
officers to maintain con-
stant contact with each
other. He also directed the
officers to make all neces-
sary arrangements in ad-
vance to conduct the dhar-
nas-demonstrations-ral-
lies in an orderly and
peaceful manner.
According to the need,
arrangements of bamboo-
balls, ropes etc should be
made for barricading. The
sites of barricading
should also be selected in
advance. The collector
also directed to keep a
close watch on anti-social
elements, goons and mis-
creants.

Ragging in Government Dental College, Raipur

Raipur, Aug 18: An inci-
dent of ragging with the
students in Government
Dental College, Raipur has
come to light. The medical
college management has
suspended the students in-
volved in ragging junior
students. It has been
learnt that the students in-
volved in ragging have
also been expelled from
the hostel. The incident of
ragging happened with 6
students of the first year
in the college. Earlier in
the year 2018 also an inci-

dent of ragging occurred
in the dental college.

According to the princi-
pal of the college, Dr
Virendra Wadher, the inci-
dent took place on the late
night of 6 August.
According to College
sources 6 junior students
were called out of the hos-
tel at midnight and were
told to stand in line by the
seniors. When one or two
junior students protested,
three seniors together
thrashed them with kicks

and punches. Senior stu-
dents also threatened
other students by shout-
ing in the hostel. The
noisy scene prevailed for
nearly one and a half
hours.

The next day on 7
August, the aggrieved stu-
dents complained to the
principal. Principal
Virendra claims that on
the same day he removed
three students from the
hostel and rusticated
them. The matter reached
the Anti Ragging
Committee. The students
gave their statements. In
the investigation and in-
terrogation, now the com-
mittee found the three
seniors guilty and they
were suspended.

Health camp on CM’s
b’day from Aug 21-23

Raipur, Aug 18: On occa-
sion of birthday of CM
Bhupesh Baghel, ‘sewa
samarpan’ programme is
being organised and in
this Raipur Municipal
Corporation (RMC) will
be holding free of cost
health camp in Indoor sta-
dium for three days start-
ing Aug 23. In this camp,
well-known doctors of the
state will be rendering
their services.

On occasion of birthday
of CM Bhupesh Baghel on
Aug 23 and to make it a

memorable event, RMC
will be holding ‘Sewa
Samarpan’ health camp
and its registration will
start from Aug 19 from
10:30 am for next two days.
The camp will be organ-
ised in Indoor stadium
from Aug 21-23 and in this
well-known doctors from
Raipur, Hyderabad and
Mumbai will be rendering
their services including
specialists doctors and

those from super-specialty
hospitals. From this
health camp, common
men can benefit with all
sorts of check-up, health
examination and advise
from the experts.

Following doctors to
be present:

Urologist Dr Ratna Jha;
Dr Sangeeta Jha
(Hormones Expert); Dr
Pankaj Chaturvedi
(Cancer Expert); Dr Rajiv

Menon (Cardiologist); Dr
Mohammed Abdul Nadim
(Liver Transplant sur-
geon) and others.

Mayor Ejaz Debhar
while addressing a press
conference informed that
in this camp doctors from
Raipuir city from differ-
ent institutions and those
from the health depart-
ment will be taking part,
along with NGOs. By
them health related equip-
ments will be provided in
the camp. Mayor informed
that through this camp
many people from Raipur
and nearby cities too can
avail benefit, especially
those who find the treat-
ment and consultation in
big hospitals a difficult
proposition. Mayor made
an appeal to people to
avail its benefit in large
number.

State Govt plans to open English
medium colleges statewide 

Raipur, Aug 18: Swami
Atmanand Schools opened
by the Chhattisgarh
Government helped the
state’s children to obtain a
world-class education.
However, parents in the
state are still doubtful about
securing admission for
their children to decent-
quality colleges with afford-
able fee structures. As a re-

sult, most students are
forced to leave their homes
in the quest for better high-
er education outside the
state. The parents are also
compelled to pay a huge

amount as tuition fees to
these colleges located in big
cities.

To remedy this problem,
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has come
up with an announcement
to open English Medium
Colleges in Chhattisgarh.
These colleges will be called
Swami Atmanand English
Medium Adarsh Colleges
and will provide superior-
quality English medium
college education to the
youth of the state.

The Chief Minister has
said that these colleges will
be established in a phased-

out manner. It has been pro-
posed that in the first phase,
about 10 English medium
colleges will be opened in
the major cities of the state
for the forthcoming aca-
demic session in June 2023.
Moreover, a working plan to
open English medium col-
leges in all the district head-
quarters within the upcom-
ing 3 years is expected to be
developed in the next ten
days. With this, the
Bhupesh Baghel – led
Government has claimed to
produce the nation’s best
educational model in the fu-
ture.

‘SHRI KRISHNA JANMASTHAMI’

Variety of programmes were held to celebrate Krishna Janmasthami at ISKCON Sri Sri Radha Ras Bihariji temple, in
Tatibandh on occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami here on Thursday.

After grand success
of Swami
Atmanand English
Medium Schools

Well-known doctors
of state and outside
to render services

Mayor appeals peo-
ple to avail maxi-
mum benefit

Junior students
beaten up with
kicks and punches
at midnight Governor invited to

participate in Mayors’
Conference

Raipur, Aug 18: Mayor of
Raipur Municipal
Corporation, Mr. Aiyaz
Dhebar met Governor Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey at Raj
Bhavan on Thursday and in-
vited her to attend the clos-
ing ceremony of Mayors’
Conference to be held in
Raipur. It is noteworthy that
on August 27-28, a two-day
Mayor’s Conference is being
organised in Raipur, in
which mayors from all over
the country will participate.

Action to be taken
on demonstration
and dharna without
permission

Raipur, Aug 18: Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain
alsong with Mantralaya of-
ficials and employees in-
cluding  took oath to in-
crease emotional unity
and goodwill on the occa-
sion of Sadbhavna Diwas

on  August 20th at
Mantralaya Mahanadi
Bhawan. All the officers-
employees took an oath to
work for the emotional
unity and goodwill of all
Indians and without re-
sorting to violence, all
kinds of differences to be
resolved through dialogue
and constitutional means
irrespective of caste, re-
gion, religion or language.

CS along with officials and
employees took oath 

To increase emo-
tional unity and
goodwill

Admission from
9th to 12th till 

31st August

p Munat to lead 
agitation against
Congress govt

Slaughter houses
and meat selling
shops located with-
in the limits of
urban bodies to
remain closed
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PG College of Nursing celebrates Independence Day with great fervour
Bhilai, Aug 18: PG
College of Nursing
(Managed by Bhilai
Education Trust, Bhilai)
celebrated 75th
Independence Day of our
incredible mother India
with utmost serenity and
commitment. Prof (Dr)
Abhilekha Biswal,
Principal, Prof (Dr)
Sreelata Pillai, Vice
Principal, Staffs and stu-
dents were dressed in tri-
colours. The programme
started in college campus
by lighting the tradition-
al lamp and garlanding
photos of eminent free-
dom fighters. Tricolured
national flag was hoisted
by Prof (Dr) Abhilekha
Biswal, Principal fol-
lowed by national an-

them. Coir group of the
college filled the air with
spirit of patriotism and
love for mother India by
singing a lovely patriotic
song. A fancy dress com-
petition was organized in
which the students ac-
tively participated. Prof
(Dr) Abhilekha Biswal
expressed her serenity
and loyalty towards
everyone who sincerely
worked for mother India
and remembered all the
leaders and freedom
fighters who had scari-
fied their lives for the air
of freedom we are breath-
ing now and then offered
tribute to Mahatma
Gandhiji, the father of
our nation. Prize distri-
bution ceremony was or-

ganized for felicitating
the winner students who
had participated in vari-
ous competitions namely
100mtr race, lemon and
spoon race, badminton,
chess, carrom, fancy
dress and tug of war
events. A rally was organ-
ized by faculties, office
staffs and students to im-
bibe spirit of patriotism
among all. The pro-
gramme ended with dis-
tribution of sweets.

Vijay Kumar Gupta,
Chairman-PGCON &
Managing Trustee Bhilai
Education Trust, all the
Trustees & Secretary
have greeted the
Principal, staff and stu-
dents on the occasion of
independence day.

BNS takes out Tiranga Rally 
Bhilai, Aug 18: On the oc-
casion of Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsava, the education-
al institute run by Bhilai
Nair Samajam took out a
Tiranga Rally on
Saturday. The rally cov-
ered a distance of about
three and a half kilome-
tres in the Bhilai
Township. Through this
rally, they tried to inspire
the people to hoist the na-
tional flag at their homes
and celebrate the 75th an-
niversary of independ-
ence with enthusiasm.

BNS Managing

Committee member, EKS
Nair, President, EKS
Pillai, general Secretary, S
Prabhakaran Nair, Vice
President (Samajam), R
Shailesh Kumar, Vice

President (School),
Subhash Chandran, Vice
President (College),
Janeesh Pillai, Treasurer
(school), E Unnikrishnan,
Treasurer (College and

Samajam), A Pradeep
Nair, Secretary
(Education), Working
Committee members,
Bhilai Nair Mahila
Society managing com-
mittee members,
Principal of BNS School
Sector 8, Vice Principal,
BNS College Principal
and Vice Principal, BNS
School Housing Board
Principal and Vice
Principal, all teachers and
lecturers as well as school
staff along with large
number of students were
present.

75 years of India’s Glorious Independence celebrated at KPS, Durg
Bhilai, Aug 18: Krishna
Public School Durg, cele-
brated Independence Day
with patriotic fervour.
The school celebrated
Independence Day with
great pomp, show and joy.
The school campus was
decorated with tricolour
flags. A plethora of cul-
tural programmes was
held to mark the occa-
sion. The program began
with Lighting of Lamp
followed by Flag Hoisting.
The Principal Mayank
Sharma unfurled the
Tricolor Flag. He ad-
dressed the gathering and
also paid tribute to all the

participants of common-
wealth games.

A beautiful patriotic
poem was recited by stu-
dents of class II. An inter-
esting ramp walk on the

theme “Unity in
Diversity” was performed
by students of class I.
Students of class III to
VIII performed brilliant
act from India’s freedom

struggle. The beautifully
choreographed dance
drama was a depiction of
glimpses of India. An act
on “Pulwama Attack”
was wonderfully depicted
by students of class XI
and XII.

Students learned about
the countless freedom
fighters who sacrificed
their lives for the Nation.
The program was an-
chored by Aashika Jain
and Deepshikha
Chakraborty. The pro-
gram came to the closure
with a vote of thanks to
all present at the occa-
sion.

Shri Rawatpura Sarkar Group of
Institutions celebrates I-Day with gaiety

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1188::
With the bless-
ings of Param
Pujya Maharaj
shree Shri
R a w a t p u r a
Sarkar and
under the guid-
ance of Vice
Chairman Dr JK
Upadhyay, Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar Group of
Institutions, Kumhari cele-
brated Independence Day as
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav.

The flag was hoisted by
the principals of all the facul-
ties including Kumhari
Campus Director-
Chandrakant Mahobia. On
the occasion of Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence,
75th anniversary and
Independence Day, Campus
Director addressed all the
members of the institute and
wished them Happy
Independence Day.

The students of Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar
International School

Kumhari kept the gathering
engaged with their cultural
presentation in the Amrit
festival of freedom and gave
many beautiful performanc-
es. The entire program was
hosted and managed by Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar
International School. The
program ended with the dis-
tribution of sweets to all the
students and teachers.
Chiefly present on the occa-
sion were Shri School
Principal- Alaka Sahu;
Principal of E Dept-Preeti
Gurnani, Principal of
Pharmacy-Anshika Gupta,
Principal of Nursing- Kirti
Sharma and all the staff
members. 

DAV Hudco celebrates I Day
with ambivalent patriotic zeal

Bhilai, Aug 18: DAV
Hudco celebrated
Independence Day with
unprecedented patriotic
fervour. In the presence of
a gleeful gathering the
colourful event initiated
with the unfurling of the
tri colour by guest
Prashant Kumar, Deputy
Regional Director DAV
Zone A. On the occasion
DAVians presented a
beautiful program which
was a blend of patriotic
speeches, melodious
poems by tiny tots, songs
and a mesmerising dance
spreading the message
that we should have a
compassion towards our
country from the core of
our heart.

Adressing the staff
members and the gather-
ing Principal Prashant
Kumar appealed everyone
to take pride on being an
Indian. He paid homage to
martyrs and appreciated

the consistent endeavour
of our armed forces in
protecting our country
bravely. He said that we
shall not forget the hard
struggle and sacrifices of
our freedom fighters and
added that today if we are
breathing free and fresh
air the entire credit goes
to our freedom fighters
and we inturn need to
promise our country that
will not let it down, we all

need to embrace peace,
brotherhood and humani-
ty for a progressive na-
tion. He concluded his
words of wisdom by ex-
tending warm greetings
on the occasion. The
whole program eulogized
our nation’s freedom
fighters. The colorful pro-
gram concluded with the
rendition of shanti path
and the distribution of
sweets to the students.

NH-53 witnesses massive traffic
jam after road mishap

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1188::  A massive traffic
jam occurred on the national
highway (NH53) between Raipur
to Durg on Thursday following the
death of a school girl in a road
accident. All the lanes of this
national highway remained
blocked for more than six hours
as the irked people staged
chakkajam demanding proper
compensation. Heavy and light
vehicles had queued up from
Power House Square to Tatibandh
Square. Many commuters who
were stuck in traffic jam spent
about six to seven hours on the
road. According to information,
the incident occurred near
Janjgiri Petrol Pump on the NH-
53. A speeding concrete mixer
mounted truck ran over two
school girls around 12:00 hrs. The
victims identified as Khushi Sahu
and Saloni are the residents of

Ward 31, Urla. Both are the stu-
dents of class 9th at Janjgiri
Government Higher Secondary
School. They were moving
towards their school when the
mishap occurred. Khushi Sahu
(15) daughter of Mahendra Sahu
was crushed to death on the spot
while Saloni has suffered fatal
injuries. Saloni has been admitted
to the hospital. On information,
team of Kumhari Police Station
reached the spot. Till then, the vil-
lagers of Urla had reached the
mishap site. Irked over the death
of a school girl in the mishap, they
staged chakkajam on NH-53 near
Janjgiri Petrol Pump. Considering
the tense situation, CSP
Chhawani along with the teams of
Khursipar and Old Bhilai Police
Stations also reached the spot.
Police arrested the driver of the

truck bearing registration number
CG04-MN-2060. Body of the
deceased was sent for autopsy.
Cops tried to negotiate with the
demonstrators but they were not
ready to leave the road. The
demonstrators were demanding a
compensation of Rs 50 lakh for
the bereaved family. They
slammed the administration over
its failure in regulating traffic on
the national highway.

CSP Kaushalendra Patel and
Tehsildar continued their efforts
to diffuse the tension. As per the
rules, they assured the demon-
strators to provide a compensa-
tion of Rs 5 lakhs but the
bereaved family and the demon-
strators remained adamant on the
demand of Rs 50 lakh as compen-
sation. The demonstration was on
till the filing of this report.

Two-day ‘Sangeetotsav’ organised
at Mahatma Gandhi Kala Mandir

Bhilai, Aug 18: A Two-
day ‘Sangeetotsav’ was or-
ganised at Mahatma
Gandhi Kala Mandir by
Sports and Recreation
group of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant. Classical music and
dance performances
alongwith dance on
Patriotic songs were per-
formed during the pro-
gramme.

Sanskriti Wahane and
Prakriti Wahane, sisters
performed Jugalbandi on
Sitar and Santoor.
Ramchandra Sarpe sup-
ported them with Tabla.
The Wahane sisters are
disciples of renowned
Sitar artist Padmashri
Ustad Shahid Pervez
Khan.

Dr Prabhkar Kashyap
and Diwakar Kashyap
presented songs on
August 14, 2022 on raag
Miya-Malhar. Dr Hari Om
Hari was on Tabla and Dr
Likeshwar Verma sup-
ported them on
Harmonium. The
Kashyaps are disciples of
Padmavibhshan Pandit
Rajan and Sajan Mishra.
Classical songs was also
performed during the 2-
hour programme.

Upasana Tiwari,
renowned Dance guru di-
rected a dance perform-

ance with 75 students in
both classical and
Patriotic form. Kathak
dance alongwith a dance
dedicated to our nation’s
freedom fighters was
performed on August 15,
2022. Performances dedi-
cated to Pandit Birju
Maharaj and Bharat Ratna
Kokila Lata Mangeshkar
were performed.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP) was the
Chief Guest during the

two-day programme. KK
Singh, ED I/c (P & A), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines &
Rowghat), MM Gadre, ED
(P & A), S Mukhopadhyay,
ED (Projects), Dr M
Ravindranath, CMO
Incharge (M & HS), Sheeja
P Mathew, GM (Pers-
Works), S Ramaraju, GM
(DIC Sectt), SK Soni, GM
(P-NW& Mines), H

Shekhar, GM (ED (P & A
Sectt), Soumik De, DGM(L
& A), Sr officers from SRG
and other employees
were present as Special
Guests on the occasion.

The programme was co-
ordinated by Prabhanjay
Chaturvedi and Dushyant
Harmukh. The pro-
gramme was compered by
Supriyo Sen. Music and
art lovers witnessed and
enjoyed the two-day pro-
gramme.

CO&CCD organises events to mark
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ 

Bhilai, Aug 18: Coke Oven
and Coal Chemical
Department (CO & CCD) of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant cel-
ebrated ‘Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav’ from August 12-
15, 2022. The department
under the leadership of
Rajiva Shrivastava, CGM
(CO&CCD) organised a
four-Day programme to
mark the occasion.

During the four-day pro-
gramme, Plantation of 75
saplings in Battery 11 area
and distribution of 75 sta-
tionary kits for educating
children for contract
labourers was organized.
T-shirts were distributed to
registered blood and eye
donors on August 12, 2022.
75 National Flags and 75 T-
shirts were distributed
among employees.

Blood Donation, Eye
Donation pledge and
Awareness programme for
Organ Donation for 75 can-
didates of Team CO&CCD
(including alumni from
CO&CCD and other associ-
ated departments) was
held on August 14, 2022 at
Pragati Bhawan, OA
Building. The camp was or-
ganised with the support of
JLN Hospital and RC along
with Red Cross society,
Navdrishti foundation for

Pledge for eye donation. 98
people had registered on-
line for the donations, out
of which 70 donated blood
and 59 people registered for
eye donation.

Anjani Kumar, ED
(Works) and Neerja Singh,
Vice-President, Bhilai
Mahila Samaj inspired oth-
ers by donating blood and
registering for eye dona-
tion. Employees of CO &
CCD, their family mem-
bers, ex-employees and em-
ployee’s friends took part
in the Blood and eye dona-

tion camp. Dr Nili S Kujur
played a pivotal role in or-
ganising the Blood dona-
tion camp.

Flag Hoisting was done
on August 15. Also,
Contract Labourers were
felicitated for their exem-
plary contribution in their
area of work followed by a
street play on Freedom
fighters. A Safety Skit was
performed along with
recitation of poems by win-
ners of Poem competition
at CO&CCD. A Suraksha
Rally was held in addition

to other events to mark
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’
celebrations at Coke
Ovens.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP), KK
Singh, ED I/c (P & A), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), MM
Gadre, ED (P & A), Dr M
Ravindranath, CMO
Incharge (M & HS) were
present as Special Guests
during the various events
organised by Coke Oven
and Coal Chemical depart-
ment (CO & CCD).

Denizens stage
chakkajam after
truck runs over
schoolgirl

Bhilai, Aug 18: In the view
of Covid 19 pandemic, the
Department of Education,
Shri Shankaracharya
Mahavidyalay (SSM),
Junwani Bhilai organised
a vaccination drive for col-
lege students, staff and all
general public at college
campus of
S h a n k a r a c h a r y a
Mahavidyalay Junwani on
August 13, 2022 in order to
keep them protected from
Corona virus. The time of
vaccination was 10:00 am to
4 pm. About 156 student,
staff and others were vacci-
nated by Covishield as first,
second and booster doses as
per their vaccination
schedule. Dr J Durga
Prasad Rao incharge prin-

cipal of the college said
that in this threatening
pandemic time, every one
must get vaccinated. Dr
Archana Jha, Vice

Principal told that in order
to be safe and healthy, all
the protocols issued by the
government should be fol-
lowed mandatorily

Vaccination drive held at SSM 



Flag hoisted by MLA’s rep at 80 feet in his house

Central Chronicle News

Pithora, Aug 18: To
make the Independence
Day special on occasion

of 'Azadi Ka Amrut
Mahotsav', 'Har Ghar
Tiranga' campaign was
launched. This cam-
paign started from Aug
13 and continued till
Aug 15. On this occa-
sion the Prime
Minister Narendra

Modi has ap-
pealed all the cit-
izens of the na-
tion to hoist the
national flag in
their house from
Aug 13-15.
Getting motivat-
ed from the

same, MLA's rep
Manmit Singh Chabda
hoisted the 12 feet long
national flag at 80 feet
height at his personal
residence and it was
centre of attraction for
all in the city. With flow-
ing of the national flag

at such a height, left
everybody mes-
merised and thrilled
and with feeling of
pride.

The country is cele-
brating its 76th year
of the Independence
and under 'Azadi ka
Amrut Mahotsav',
'Har Ghar Tiranga'
campaign was
launched to make
this a special occa-
sion.

Dr Patnaik receives ‘Indian Icon Award’

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Aug 18:
Renowned Educationist
Dr Shivam Arun
Patnaik has received
Indian Icon Award
2022and got his name
registered in Oasis
World Records. Earlier
Dr Patnaik has received
CG Icon Award and
twice Chhattisgarh
Ratna Award.

He is actively in-
volved in social service
for the last 26 years with
special focus on work
with those living in
slum localities. He is a

role model for the youths.
Dr Patnaik is doing com-
mendable job for keeping

children away from addic-
tion. His role as Director
(PR) Amity University

has been laudable for tak-
ing the university to a
new height.

Tricolour hoisted in
20 cr houses of the
country: Harshita 

Central Chronicle News

Takhatpur, Aug 18:
Independence Day was cel-
ebrated with great pomp
and gaiety on the Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence
in the BJP office here. On
this occasion, BJP leader
Harshita Pandey said that
the tricolor is our pride and
the decision taken by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi to hoist it in every
house, is an unprecedented
move.

On Aug 15, the tricolor
was hoisted simultaneous-
ly in 200 million homes
across the country, which is
a historic moment, she stat-
ed. BJYM Mandal
President Ajay Yadav said
that under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi, we are moving ahead
with the resolve to uplift
each and every society-
class and development of
the last person. Every sec-
tion of the society is cele-
brating the Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence
with enthusiasm all over
the country.

In the context of the
Amrit Festival of
Independence, about 10,000
national flag tricolors were
distributed free of cost in
the Takhatpur area under
the leadership of former
President of the Women's
Commission Smt. Harshita
Pandey. On this occasion
Ramcharan Vastrakar,
Pradeep Kaushik, Nainlal
Sahu, Vishwanath Yadav,
Tilak Devangan and many
others were present.

Newly married woman 
committed suicide

Central Chronicle News

Nandini-Ahirwara, Aug 18:
A newly married woman
of 21 yrs Radhika
Gaikwad, W/o Tuman Lal
Gaikwad in Gram Pitoura
under Nandini-Thana
area committed suicide on
Wednesday by closing her-
self in the room and self-
immolating herself. On
getting information,
Nandini Thana TI Rajesh
Mishra gave information
about it to the Forensic
team and after which
Nandini thana's team and
Forensic experts carried
out thorough checking of
woman's body to check
whether there is any sui-
cide note with her or not.
Immediately after the inci-
dent, information about
death of the woman was
given to her family mem-
bers and after which both
mother and father of the
woman reached the site.
To carry out 'Panchnama'

of the body, Tehsildar
Rajendra Chandrakar was
called and then the body
was sent to Govt Hospital
Supela for post-mortem.

As per information in
this regard, the father's
house of deceased
Radhika is in
Goudjhuman (Sahaspur
Lohara) and she got mar-
ried to Tuman Lal
Gaikwad just five months
before and it was just after
five months she commit-
ted suicide by closing her

in one room and self-im-
molating herself. On see-
ing smoke emitting from
her room, the family mem-
bers broke open the door
and doused the fire with
water from borewell. But
this time the body has al-
ready suffered major burn
and the woman had lost
her breath. Presently the
Nandini police is investi-
gating into the case.

On reaching the site of
incident, CSP Sanjay
Pundhir tried to know the

cause of death from father
of the deceased Mulchand
Bande and on which he
replied that his daughter
cannot do any such thing.
He informed that his
daughter got married  on 2
March this year and the
relative of deceased used
to say to him that they
want to see their daughter
alive then it is better to
take her back to her par-
ent's house.

Mother of the deceased
daughter was in tears and
condemning for not com-
ing to pick her daughter
on time. She informed
that their daughter had
not received their call in
the morning. She recalled
that the mother-in-law of
her daughter had warned
that no person from her
family should come to in-
laws house and demanded
action against the accused
by CSP Sanjay Pundhir.
On this CSP assured the
family members of the
victim that they are inves-
tigating into the case and
would ensure justice 
to them.

Flag hoisting done at
Janpad Panchayat

Central Chronicle News

Mungeli, Aug 18: On oc-
casion of 76th
Independence Day pro-
gramme in Janpad
Panchayat, the president
Janpad Panchayat Gyatri

Ramphal, CEO Bhumika
Desai, V-P Pawan Pandey,
Ashok Sahu, Ajay
Kshatriya, SDO
Parikshit Suryavanshi,
Kamlesh Mishra,
Swatantra Mishra and
others were present.

p Under ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ campaign
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p In Gram Pitoura
under Nandini Thana

Justice Bhaduri unfurls 
tricolor at CSLSA

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Aug 18: On
the occasion of 76th
Independence Day,
Justice Gautam Bhaduri
of Chhattisgarh High
Court who is also
Working President of
Chhattisgarh State Legal
S e r v i c e
Authority(CLSA) hoisted
the tricolor at Old High
Court Building Bilaspur
premises.

On this occasion other
justice of Chhattisgarh
High Court which in-
clude Justice Sanjay K
Agrawal, Justice P Sam
Koshi, Justice Sanjay
Agrawal, Justice Arvind
Singh Chandel, Justice P
P Sahu, Justice Rajni
Dubey and other justice
and former justice of
High Court were present.

In addition Registrar

General of Chhattisgarh
High Court Arvind
Kumar Verma, Director
of Chhattisgarh State
Legal Training Academy
Dr Sushma Sawant and
other officials were pres-

ent. The officials and
staff of CLSA were also
present in large num-
ber.The entire pro-
gramme was conducted
following COVID proto-
col guidelines.

Sao accorded
warm welcome 

in Sargaon
MMuunnggeellii,,  AAuugg  1188::  On maiden arrival
of BJP State President Arun Sao to
Sargaon after his appointment, he
was accorded warm welcome by
the party workers and leaders here
on Wednesday. Speaking on the
occasion Sao said that for a small
party worker like him, the party
has given a major responsibility
and added that he is a party work-
er first and with help of all other
colleagues they all would ensure
de-throwing of corrupt Congress
government in the state. Speaking
further Arun Sao said that it is fol-
lowing under leadership of former
PM Late Atal Behari Vajpayee that
we all have reached upto this level.
He termed the senior BJP leader
Girish Shukla as his mentor and
guide. Sao informed that he has
been working in the party along
with his father late Abhayram Sao
since he was 10 yr old. He also
mentioned about his friendship cir-
cle. On this occasion ex-Leader of
Opposition Dharamlal Kaushik,
State general secretary Bhupendra
Singh Savanni, District President
Shailesh Pathak and party workers
from Mungeli and Pathria were
present in large number.
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Bilaspur, Aug 18: Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya (Central
University), Professor
Alok Kumar Chakrawal
met Governor of
Chhattisgarh, Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey ji on 18th
August, 2022 at Raj
Bhavan. On this occasion,
the Vice-Chancellor pre-
sented her a copy of the
book “Birsa Munda -
Tribal Pride” edited by
him. This book gives the
message of life, valor, and
high ideal moral values
??of the great freedom
fighter, Bhagwan Birsa
Munda, to the youth.

“Center for Integrated
C o m m u n i t y
Empowerment and
Sustainable Development
through Training of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh”

Free Residential
Training for the
Students of Tribal
Category for
C o m p e t i t i v e
Examinations

On this occasion, the
Vice-Chancellor briefed
the Governor in detail
about the various academ-
ic, research and innova-
tion activities of Guru
Ghasidas Central
University. The Vice-
Chancellor said that from
the point of view of its so-
cial responsibility as the
only Central University of
the state, and to cater to

the local needs for the all-
round development of the
local youth of
Chhattisgarh region, a
proposal of Rs 64.57 crores
has been sent to the min-
istry for setting up the
“Center for Integrated
C o m m u n i t y
Empowerment and
Sustainable Development
through Training of
Scheduled Tribe in
Chhattisgarh” for tribal
students. Under this cen-
ter, free residential facility
and special training will
be arranged for enhance-
ment of skills and lan-
guage proficiency of trib-
al students preparing for
various competitive exam-
inations like UPSC, bank-

ing services, Group A, B,
C level services of state
and central government,
and for various jobs avail-
able in private sector.
Under this, construction
of boys and girls hostels of
100-100 capacity will also
be done. Career counsel-
ing and psychological
counseling will also be
made available to the stu-
dents. Training will also
be provided to BPL catego-
ry students of
Chhattisgarh if there are
any vacant seats.

National Education
Policy-2020 and Self-re-
liant Chhattisgarh

V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r
Professor Chakrawal gave
detailed information

about the ‘Svavalambi
Chhattisgarh’, the inno-
vative initiative taken by
the Central University to
make the youth of
Chhattisgarh self-reliant
in various fields including
entrepreneurship and
skill development. In line
with the National
Education Policy-2020,
this ambitious project has
been started with the con-
cept of “Education, even
after education” to pro-
vide awareness for em-
ployment along with
value based and experien-
tial education, and skill
development with employ-
ment. For this, a portal
has also been started on
which companies and stu-
dents have started regis-
tration.

The Vice-Chancellor
also gave detailed infor-
mation to the Governor on
the efforts being made to
fully implement the
National Education
Policy-2020 in the univer-
sity. He also provided in-
formation about the infra-
structure development
works of the university.
The Vice-Chancellor also
discussed with the
Hon’ble Governor the role
of entire Chhattisgarh in
Svavalambi Chhattisgarh,
and also the preparation
of a detailed plan for the
benefit of the facilities
available in the Central
University to the students
of the entire state.

‘CU dedicated to the cause
of Tribal Pride’: V-C

Raipur, Aug 18: With the
conclusion of ‘Hamar
Tiranga’ campaign, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has appealed people of
Chhattisgarh to respectful-
ly take down the national
flag hoisted in their homes,
shops, institutions and

keep it safely folded until
the next occasion for un-

furling of tricolor arrives.
Baghel has said that on

the 75th anniversary of in-
dependence, Chhattisgarh
had observed
Independence Week from
11 to 17 August. During
this week, the people of the
state participated enthusi-
astically in ‘Hamar
Tiranga Abhiyan’ and
showed national solidarity
by hoisting the national
flag in their homes, shops,
institutions. He has con-

gratulated people of the
state making this cam-
paign a huge success. As
the Hamar Tiranga cam-
paign is now over, Baghel
has appealed everyone to
take off the national flag
with respect and wrap it
up and keep it carefully, so
that it can be unfurled
again at the appropriate
occasion. The flags which
got torn due to any reason
should be disposed off re-
spectfully.

Everyone should take down and keep
the national flag respectfully: CM

Now that ‘Hamar
Tiranga’ campaign
has concluded 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 18: To pro-
vide better facilities to
the tourists and visitors,
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board has decided to
lease its 24 motels-re-
sorts for 30 years. And
for this purpose, the
board has invited pro-
posals from experienced
private investors from
Chhattisgarh and other
states. 05 September
2022 is the last date for
submission of the pro-
posal to take
resort/motel on lease
for 30 years.

Through the tender
floated by Chhattisgarh
Tourism Board earlier,
the committee has ap-
proved the tenders with
maximum financial pro-
posal for the operation
of motels located in
Raigarh and Surguja.
Soon, the operation of
these units will be hand-
ed over to the successful
tenderers. The govern-
ment has approved 35
percent annual rent pro-
posal by the private in-
vestors for one-time
lease premium amount
of Rs.15,07,777 for Mitan
Motel Chathirama
(Surguja) and one-time
lease premium amount
of Rs.25,66,899 for Mitan
Motel Kodatarai
(Raigarh). Soon, both
these motels will be
open for business. This
initiative of
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board will provide all

kinds of basic facilities
to the local and foreign
tourists, besides provid-
ing employment oppor-
tunities to the localites.

Tender for the second
phase has been invited
online to lease out a
total of 24 units of
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board (including 10 op-
erational and 14 non-op-
erational units) for a pe-
riod of 30 years.
Detailed information in
the context can be ob-
tained from the official
website of Chhattisgarh
G o v e r n m e n t ,
eproc.cgstate.gov.in   and
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board’s official website,
w w w. ch h at t i s g a r h -
tourism.in . Moreover,
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board’s telephone num-
ber 0771.4224621 and mo-
bile number 09300652548
can also be contacted for
further details.

Renowned Boxer
Vijender Singh
pays courtesy 

call on CM
CM congratulates
Vijender on winning the
Int’nl Boxing
Competition ‘The Jungle
Rumble’
Raipur, Aug 18:
Renowned Boxer of India
Vijender Singh paid cour-
tesy call on Chief Minister
Baghel today. Chief
Minister congratulated
Vijender for winning the
International Boxing
Competition ‘The Jungle
Rumble’, which was held
in the capital Raipur last
night.

Process to lease out 24 motels-resorts of CTB
For 30 years 
commenced

Private investors of
Ch’garh and other
states can apply till
5 September 2022

Raipur, Aug 18: On the oc-
casion of 75th year of
Indian Independence Shri
Gujrati Brahma
Samaj(SGBS) organized a
mega health camp for all
age groups in which doctors
from different specialties of-
fered their services.
Renowned specialist Dr
Sandeep Dave was present
as chief guest while MLA
Raipur (North) Kuldeep
Juneja and Chhattisgarh
CAT president Kiranjeet
Singh Sandhu were present
as special guest.

The camp was serviced
by renowned medical spe-
cialist who gave their volun-
tary services to make this
camp successful. The
prominent among those
were ENT specialist Dr Ajit
Anand Degwekar,
Cardiologist Dr Bharat
Agrawal and Dr Nikhil
Motiramani, Dentist Dr
Manas Vyas, Dr Bhavin
Purohit and Dr Jitendra
Saraf, Eye Specialist from
Chhattisgarh Eye Hospital
Dr Abhishek Mehra,
Diabetic Specialist Dr
Manoj Agrawal, Orthopedic
surgeon Dr Pankaj
Dhabalia and Dr Abhishek
Sachdev. Most of the people

who visited the camp were
found to diabetic. Dental
Surgeon Dr Jitendra Saraf
was present in the camp
with all his machines for
dental testing. Further Eye
Specialist Dr Abhishek
Mehra was also present
with all the instruments re-
quired for eye testing.

From SGBS Neeraj
Purohit, Manish Pandya,
Deepak Vyas, Jayant Joshi
and Rakesj Joshi acted as
coordinators to make the
camp successful. All the
doctors were honoured by
presenting memento and
Neeraj Purohit proposed
vote of thanks.

The camp continued till 4
pm and maximum patients
were found to be diabetic.
MLA Juneja himself got
check-up for different ail-
ments. All the doctors
praised the efforts of GBS.
In the camp booster dose
was given to 67 people
which was arranged by
Working President of
Chhattisgarh Chamber of
Commerce Ram Mandhan,
informs SGBS president
Kirti Bhai Vyas.

SGBS holds mega health camp

SGBS holds mega
health camp

Raipur, Aug 18: Cyber
Awareness campaign was
conducted on August 18 to
make students aware of
cyber crime and to protect
them from cyber crimes.
As part of a week - long
campaign by Raipur police,
students were being made
aware of cyber crimes and
methods of cyber protec-
tion. Cyber ??experts
Chintamani Sahu ,Divya
Sharma, Daneshwar
Verma, Kamlesh Singh
,Vipul Singh of Telibandha
Police shared important
tips to students to avoid
cyber frauds through live
sessions.

In the awareness cam-
paign students were told to
reduce phone fraud cases.
The children were given in-
formation about not click-
ing any unknown link.
Also, children were told
that OTP should never be
told to anyone, no applica-
tion is downloaded from
outside, only download
from playstore . If someone
is a victim of fraud, the
case should be immediate-
ly filed in the nearest police
station. The session was at-
tended by Mrs Anindita
Ghosh Principal, teachers
& the students of the 
academy.

Cyber Awareness campaign in
BSS Pranavananda Academy

Raipur, Aug 18: Seventy
five years since India
awoke to freedom ‘at the
stroke of midnight’. St.
Xavier’s High School
Raipur celebrated this
very auspicious day along
with Ryan International
School Raipur, with a lot
of joy and pride. The occa-
sion was graced by emi-
nent dignitaries of the so-
ciety –Avi Singh (Power
lifting coach), Sikander
Khan (Director, Sumit
Advertising agency, Mrs.
Kavita Dixit( Financial
Service Executives , LIC),
Vinay Baiswade
(Secretary, Chhattisgarh
Table tennis association),
Dr. Seema Advani (Senior
consultant , Diabetes and
Metabolism), Mrs.
Namrata Verma (Softball
Coach).

The day began with a
special prayer and a
prayer for the nation. The
Indian tricolour was un-
furled as the school res-
onated with the national
anthem.

This was followed by a

colourful programme
where students of both
the schools performed
with a lot of energy and
devotion. The special as-
sembly started with scrip-
ture reading followed by
the Lord’s prayer.
Students danced as they
sang the prayer songs,
bringing the school alive.
Welcome speech was de-
livered in different lan-
guages depicting India’s

unity in diversity. Music
was in the air as children
sang melodious welcome
song and patriotic songs.
Students delivered patri-
otic speech, seeped in
love for their motherland .
They remembered the
sacrifices made by free-
dom fighters, the dreams
and visions of the
builders of our nation
and promised to be re-
sponsible citizens on
whom the India can de-
pend. St. Xavier’s & Ryan
International School rec-
ognizes the achievers who
excel through sheer hard
work. Prizes were distrib-
uted on this auspicious
day. The ICSE(X), ISC (XII)
and CBSE (X & XII) top-
pers were invited along
with their parents and
were felicitated.

Maintaining the culture
of Xaviers and Ryan
Group of schools, the
guest of honour planted a
tree – a tree that will mark
the glorious 76 years of
India’s independence for
years to come.

Raipur, Aug 18: Along
with the entire country
Adivasi Congress too par-
ticipated in the 76th
Independence Day cele-
bration under the leader-
ship of its district presi-
dent Bhavani Singh
Markam. Markam along
with other members of
Adivasi Congress partici-
pated in flag hoisting pro-
gramme at Rajiv Bhavan
here. The programme was
attended Congress in-
charge PL Punia and PCC

Chief Mohan Markam.
Adivasi Congress also
participated in flag hoist-
ing programme at Gandhi

Maidan under the leader-
ship of Congress District
President Girish Dubey.
Markam distributed
study material and
clothes to the children of
workers in the industrial
area. The prominent
among those present were
office bearers of Adivasi
Congress, Mansingh
Dhruv, Yogesh Dhruv,
Shyam Netam,
Rajeshwari Dhruv, Nikhil
Dewangan, Nikesh
Nishad and others.

Patriotic fervour rules I-Day 
celebrations at SXHS & RIS

Adivasi Congress unfurls tricolor

Raipur, Aug 18:
Delegation of
MacArthur Foundation
and Global Methan Hub
(GMH) from United
States of America (USA)
met Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today at
his official residence.
During this meeting, the
delegation had a detailed
discussion with Chief

Minister Baghel on the
possibilities of reducing
methane emissions, envi-
ronmental protection as
well as increasing the
employment opportuni-
ties in Chhattisgarh.

Jargan Thomson,
Director Climate

Program, MacArthur
Foundation, Marcelo
Meena, CEO, Global
Methane Hub, Uma
Bhattacharya, Swaniti
Initiative and Secretary
to the Chief Minister,
Ankit Anand were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Delegation of MacArthur Foundation and GMH- USA met CM
Discussions held on
reducing methane
emissions and environ-
ment conservation

Raipur, Aug 18:
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank, President
(CRGB), IK Gohil hoisted
the flag in a function or-
ganised on the occasion of
Independence Day at the
head office of the bank. He
saluted the freedom fight-
ers and  martyrs of the
country in the program
and extended the wishes of
Independence Day to the
entire countrymen.
Addressing the staff of the
bank, Chairman Mr. IK
Gohil said that by provid-
ing excellent customer
service, play a positive role
in the economic develop-
ment of the state and the
country and make efforts
so that Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank should be
compared among the lead-
ing banks of our country.
He congratulated every-
one on the occasion of
‘Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav’ and rewarded
the winners of the compe-
titions held at the Head
Office.

In the program,
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank’s General
Manager Mr. Vijay
Agarwal, Mr. AK Behera,
Mr. Arvind Mittal, Mr. AK
Nirala and Assistant
General Managers Mr.
Satish Kashyap, Mr. G. N.
Murthy also addressed the
function. On the occasion
of Independence Day,
Santosh Parihar, Naveen
Sharma, Ratan Jha, Mohit
Singhal, Abhilash

Awasthi, Sunil Sharma
spell bound the staff audi-
ence with patriotic singing
and poetry. Rakesh Kumar
Mishra conducted the pro-
gram. Vote of thanks was
given by  Prabhu Bedi,
Chief Manager Mrs.
Chitralekha Sahu, Shishir
Shukla, Subhash Naidu,
Govind Vishwakarma,
Manoj Ustan, RK Lalwani
and Regional Manager
Amarjeet Khanuja were
present in the program.

I-Day celebrated with
patriotic fervour at CRGB RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  1188:: Kushal Jain of IIIT

Naya Raipur won Tally
CodeBrewers 2nd edition in the
‘Wizard of System Programming’
track amongst over 2000+ entries
from across India. Kushal out-
shined in the high-intensity online
quiz and coding fol-
lowed by product
development challenge
where he had to come
up with a working solu-
tion for one of the chal-
lenges using a technol-
ogy of his choice in 48
hours. Tally
CodeBrewers by Tally
Solutions was started in the year
2021 to inculcate and promote the
passion for innovation, logical
thinking and problem solving in the
next generation of engineers.

An annual initiative by Tally
Solutions, Tally CodeBrewers is
open to engineering students
across all years pursuing a full-
time B.Tech./B.E./Dual-Degree in
any branch across India. In round
one of Tally CodeBrewers, partici-
pants had to go through a time
bound online multiple-choice ques-
tions followed by online coding
challenge where the ‘Team Lead’
had to solve two coding problem
statements in 90 minutes. Top per-
forming teams got a chance to par-

ticipate in the ‘Weekend
Hackathon’ where they had to
come up with a working solution
for any of the two product develop-
ment challenges - ‘Wizard of
System Programming’ and
‘Commander of Full Stack’. The dif-

ferentiating factor of
this hackathon was
that shortlisted teams
were assigned dedicat-
ed mentors to guide
them in their journey
by helping understand
the challenge in detail,
solve their queries, and
provide feedback. The

final demos were evaluated by a
panel of experts from Tally
Solutions. 

The second edition of Tally
CodeBrewers witnessed three win-
ning categories - Winner, 1st run-
ner up and 2nd runner up across
both the product development
challenges. Two participants got
special mention for their near win-
ning solutions and spirit. Winning
teams for both the product devel-
opment challenges were rewarded
with ?75,000 followed by ?40,000
for the 1st runner up and ?25,000
for the 2nd runner. The winners
will also get an opportunity to
intern with Tally Solutions and
direct entry for campus placement.

Kushal Jain of IIIT outshined at
Tally CodeBrewers 2nd edition
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Kabul, Aug 18:

The deadly attack on a
mosque in Kabul,
Afghanistan has claimed
over 20 lives while 40 oth-
ers have been left injured
in the massive explosion.
According to media re-
ports, the blast took place
in the northern area of
country’s capital Kabul.

The deadly blast report-
edly took place in a
mosque in the Khair
Khana area during
evening prayers. Notably,
this is the third such at-
tack on a place of worship
in Afghanistan, which
comes shortly after the
Taliban completed one full
year in power.

“As a result of an explo-
sion in a mosque north of
Kabul, 20 people were
killed and another 40 were
injured,” an Afghan secu-
rity source told Qatari
broadcaster Al Jazeera on

Wednesday, as per ANI re-
ports. The Taliban claim
they have full control of
Afghanistan but the
Islamic State continues
carrying out attacks on
civilians and police across
the country. Till now, the
Afghanistan government
has not issued any official
statement regarding the

casualties.
No terrorist group has

claimed responsibility for
the blast so far, but the
Taliban believes that the
blast was carried out by
the Islamic State, similar
to the last two times.
Among the dead is a top
Islamic cleric named Amir
Mohammad Kabuli.

Two weeks ago, two
deadly blasts in Kabul
took the lives of 10 people,
injuring 40 others. The
Islamic State claimed re-
sponsibility for both at-
tacks. This blast comes on
the heels of one year of
Taliban rule in
Afghanistan.

After capturing Kabul
in August last year, the
Islamic authorities have
imposed severe restric-
tions on women’s and
girls’ rights, suppressed
the media, and arbitrarily
detained, tortured, and
summarily executed crit-
ics and perceived oppo-
nents, among other abus-
es. Though no official data
has been released by the
Afghanistan government
regarding the casualties
and the death toll of the in-
cident, it is expected that
the numbers are set to rise
due to the high impact of
the Kabul mosque blast.

Kabul mosque blast: At
least 20 dead, 40 injured

Taliban fighters and local residents gather around a
mosque that has been bombed, in Kabul, Afghanistan,
Thursday, Aug. 18.

United Nations, Aug 18 (AP):

A UN investigator says
contemporary forms of
slavery are widely prac-
ticed around the world, in-
cluding forced labor for
China’s Uyghur minority,
bonded labour for the low-
est caste Dalits in South
Asia, and domestic servi-
tude in Gulf countries,
Brazil and Colombia.

Human Rights Council
Special Rapporteur
Tomoya Obokat adds that
traditional enslavement, es-
pecially of minorities, is
found in Mauritania, Mali
and Niger in Africa’s Sahel

region.
He said in a report to the

UN General Assembly cir-
culated Wednesday that
child labour — another
contemporary form of slav-
ery — exists in all regions
of the world, including its
worst forms.

In Asia and the Pacific,
the Middle East, the
Americas and Europe, be-
tween 4 and 6 percent of
children are said to be in
child labour, and the per-
centage is much higher in
Africa (21.6 per cent),
with the highest rate in
sub-Saharan Africa (23.9
per cent), he said.

His conclusion about
Uyghurs in China’s north-
western province of
Xinjiang follows a US ban
imposed last December on
imports from the region
unless businesses can
prove items are made with-
out forced labour. There
have been many claims
China engages in systemic

and widespread abuse of
ethnic and religious mi-
norities in its western re-
gion.

China’s Foreign Ministry
sharply criticized that find-
ing by Okobata, who is a
Japanese scholar and pro-
fessor of international law
and human rights at Keele
University in England.

UN investigator: Contemporary
slavery extensive around globe

Washington, Aug 18 (PTI):

It is going to be a long-term
proposition for India —
which has a decades-old rela-
tionship with Moscow — to
reorient its foreign policy
away from Russia, the US has
said, insisting that re-align-
ing one’s approach is not like
flipping a light switch.

When asked about India
increasing its imports of
Russian oil and fertilisers
and potentially buying the
Russian air defence systems,
US State Department
spokesperson Ned Price said,
“It is not for me to speak
about another country’s for-
eign policy.” “But what I can
do is point out what we have
heard from India. We have
seen countries around the
world speak clearly, includ-
ing with their votes in the UN
General Assembly against
Russia’s aggression in
Ukraine,” Price told re-
porters here. “But we also
recognise, as I was saying
just a moment ago, that this

is not flipping a light switch,
he said on Wednesday.

This is something that, es-
pecially for countries that
have historical relationships
with Russia. Relationships
that, as is the case with India,
extend back decades, it is
going to be a long-term
proposition to re-orient for-
eign policy away from
Russia, he said in response to
a question.

The US and European na-
tions have imposed heavy
sanctions on Russia since
Moscow sent troops into
Ukraine on February 24.
India has raised oil imports
from Russia after the
Ukraine war despite criti-
cism from the West and con-
tinues to engage with
Moscow for business.

In May, Russia overtook
Saudi Arabia to become
India’s second-biggest suppli-
er of oil behind Iraq as refin-
ers snapped up Russian
crude available at a deep dis-
count following the war in
Ukraine.

Reorient foreign policy away
from Russia to be long-term

proposition for India: US

Salman Rushdie attacker
‘surprised’ the author survived
Mayville (US), Aug 18 (AP):

The man charged with
stabbing Salman Rushdie
on a lecture stage in west-
ern New York said in an
interview that he was
surprised to learn the ac-
complished author had
survived the attack.

Speaking to the New
York Post from jail, Hadi
Matar said he decided to
see Rushdie at the
Chautauqua Institution
after he saw a tweet last
winter about the writer’s
planned appearance.

I don’t like the person. I
don’t think he’s a very
good person, Matar told
the newspaper. He’s
someone who attacked
Islam. He attacked their
beliefs, the belief sys-
tems.

Matar, 24, said he con-
sidered late Iranian
leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini a
great person but wouldn’t
say whether he was fol-
lowing a fatwa, or edict,
issued by Khomeini in
Iran in 1989 that called
for Rushdie’s death after

the author published The
Satanic Verses.

Iran has denied in-
volvement in the attack.
Matar, who lives in
Fairview, New Jersey,
said he hadn’t had any
contact with Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard. He
told the Post he had only
read a couple pages of
The Satanic Verses.

Rushdie, 75, suffered a
damaged liver and sev-
ered nerves in an arm
and an eye, according to
his agent, in the attack
Friday. His agent,
Andrew Wylie, said his
condition has improved
and he is on the road to
recovery.

Matar, who is charged
with attempted murder
and assault, told the Post
he took a bus to Buffalo
the day before the attack
and then took a Lyft to
Chautauqua, about 40
miles (64 kilometers)
away.

He bought a pass to the
Chautauqua Institution
grounds and then slept in
the grass the night before
Rushdie’s planned talk.

I t's hard to measure the
impact of any one drug

on world history. But here are
five drugs we can safely say
made a huge difference to our
lives, often in ways we didn't ex-
pect. They have brought some
incredible benefits. But they've
usually also come with a legacy
of complications we need to
look at critically. It's a good re-
minder that today's wonder
drug may be tomorrow's prob-
lem drug.

1) Anaesthesia
In the late 1700s, English

chemist Joseph Priestley made
a gas he called phlogisticated
nitrous air (nitrous oxide).
English chemist Humphry
Davy thought it could be used
as pain relief in surgery, but in-
stead it became a recreational
drug.

It wasn't until 1834 that we
reached another milestone.
That's when French chemist
Jean-Baptiste Dumas named a
new gas chloroform. Scottish
doctor James Young Simpson
used it in 1847 to assist a birth.

Soon anaesthesia was more
widely used during surgery,
bringing better recovery rates.
Before anaesthesia, surgical pa-
tients would often die of shock
from the pain.

But any drug that can make
people unconscious can also

cause harm. Modern anaesthet-
ics are still dangerous because
of the risks of suppressing the
nervous system.

2)Penicillin
What happened in 1928 to

Scottish physician Alexander
Fleming is one of the classic
stories of accidental drug dis-
covery.

Fleming went on holiday,
leaving some cultures of the
bacterium streptococcus on his
laboratory bench. When he
came back, he saw some air-
borne penicillium (a fungal
contaminant) had stopped the
streptococcus from growing.

Australian pathologist
Howard Florey and his team
stabilised penicillin and car-
ried out the first human experi-
ments. With American financ-
ing, penicillin was mass-pro-
duced and changed the course
of World War II. It was used to
treat thousands of service per-
sonnel.

Penicillin and its descen-
dants are enormously success-
ful front-line drugs for condi-
tions that once killed millions
of people. However, their wide-
spread use has led to drug-re-
sistant strains of bacteria.

3) Nitroglycerin 
Nitroglycerin was invented

in 1847 and displaced gunpow-
der as the most powerful explo-
sive in the world. It was also the
first modern drug to treat angi-
na, the chest pain associated
with heart disease.

Factory workers exposed to
the explosive began to experi-
ence headaches and flushing in
the face. This was because ni-
troglycerin is a vasodilator it di-
lates (opens) the blood vessels.

London physician William
Murrell experimented with ni-
troglycerin on himself and
tried it on his angina patients.

They got almost immediate re-
lief.

Nitroglycerin made it possi-
ble for millions of people with
angina to live relatively normal
lives.

It also paved the way for med-
ications such as blood pressure-
lowering drugs, beta-blockers
and statins. These medicines
have extended lives and in-
creased the average lifespan in
Western countries.

But because people's lives are
now extended, there are now
higher rates of deaths from
cancer and other non-commu-
nicable diseases. So nitroglyc-
erin turned out to be a world-
changing drug in unexpected
ways.

4) The pill
In 1951, US birth control ad-

vocate Margaret Sanger asked
researcher Gregory Pincus to
develop an effective hormonal
contraceptive, funded by
heiress Katharine McCormick.

Pincus found that proges-
terone helped to stop ovulation,
and used this to develop a trial
pill. Clinical trials were con-
ducted on vulnerable women,
notably in Puerto Rico, where
there were concerns about in-
formed consent and side ef-
fects.

The new drug was released
by GD Searle & Co as Enovid in
1960, with US Food and Drug
Administration approval. This
was granted because the risk of
pregnancy was seen as greater
than the risk of side effects,
such as blood clots and strokes.

It took ten years to prove a
link between oral contraceptive
use and serious side effects.
After a 1970 US government in-
quiry, the pill's hormone levels
were lowered dramatically.
Another outcome was the pa-
tient information sheet you will

now find inside all prescription
drug packets.

The pill caused major global
demographic changes with
smaller families and increased
incomes as women re-entered
the workforce. However, it's still
raising questions about how
the medical profession has ex-
perimented on women's bodies.

5) Diazepam 
The first benzodiazepine, a

type of nervous system depres-
sant, was created in 1955 and
marketed by drug company
Hoffmann-La Roche as
Librium.

This and related drugs were
not sold as cures for anxiety.
Instead, they were supposed to
help people engage in psy-
chotherapy, which was seen as
the real solution.

Polish-American chemist
Leo Sternbach and his research
group chemically altered
Librium in 1959, producing a
much more powerful drug.
This was diazepam, marketed
from 1963 as Valium.

Cheap, easily available drugs
like these had a huge impact.
From 1969 until 1982, Valium
was the top-selling pharmaceu-
tical in the United States. These
drugs created a culture of man-
aging stress and anxiety with
medication.

Valium paved the way for
modern antidepressants. It was
more difficult (but not impossi-
ble) to overdose on these newer
drugs, and they had fewer side
effects. The first SSRI, or selec-
tive serotonin reuptake in-
hibitor, was fluoxetine, market-
ed from 1987 as Prozac.

(Writer is Lecturer,
Pharmacology, Women's

Health, School of Biomedical
Sciences, The University of

Western Australia)
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Control e-waste 
management

The management of e-
waste is becoming a major
issue for the nation. In order
to control the e-waste, a few
regulations were
created.Recent regulations
from the Central Pollution
Control Board and the
Indian government drafted
that  electronics manufac-
turing businesses to register
on the website and specify
their yearly goals for e-waste
generation and collection.
By 2023, these businesses
must ensure that at least
60% of their e-waste is col-
lected and recycled, with the
goal of increasing that num-
ber to 70% and 80%, respec-
tively, by 2024 and 2025. But
companies that don't meet
annual targets outlined in
regulations don't appear to
face harsh penalties.
Companies that violate
these rules ought to be sub-
ject to sanctions stringent-
ly.Therefore a steering com-
mittee led by the CPCB
Chairman is needed to mon-
itoring and control the over-
all execution of these legis-
lation meant for consumer
electronic businesses.
Vijaykumar H K, Raichur 

One MLA 
One Pension

The initiative of Panjab
govt on pension to legisla-
tures is laudable and it is ex-
pected that others states
should also follow the same
formula which will save the
huge exchequer of state gov-
ernments and can be used
for other welfare schemes
being run by them. Due to
the issue of Government no-
tification formula of One
MLA One Pension will be
applicable whereas at pres-
ent they are getting pensions
for their previous terms also
and through this move a sin-
gle monthly pension of Rs
75150 each will be given irre-
spective of the terms for
which an MLA gets elected
whereas some MLAs are get-
ting cumulative pensions of
over Rs 3 lac per month and
during the tenure of present
assembly term govt is ex-
pected to save Rs one hun-
dred crore because there are
about three hundred legisla-
tures who are getting pen-
sion.The pension for one
term should be considered
and the additional payment
should be treated as freebies
and supreme court is al-
ready hearing the petions on
this matter and if it really
decides on this issue also
then it will be applicable on
each state and there will be
no need to pass such regula-
tions by each state separate-
ly as well as the decision of
supreme court will be appli-
cable to members of parlia-
ment also otherwise we can
not expect parliamentarian
is pass such type of bill
which will be against them-
selves.

Yash Pal Ralhan,
Jalandhar 
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Schoolchildren celebrate Krishna Janmashthami at a school in Moradabad.

5 drugs that changed the world

JANMASHTHAMI CELEBRATION

I ncreased risk of neuro-
logical and psychiatric

conditions such as dementia
and seizures is still higher two
years after COVID-19 com-
pared to other respiratory in-
fections, suggests an observa-
tional study of over 1.25 mil-
lion patient health records
published in The Lancet
Psychiatry journal. The in-
creased risk of depression and
anxiety in adults lasts less than
two months before returning
to rates comparable to those
after other respiratory infec-
tions. Since the COVID-19 pan-
demic began, there has been
growing evidence that sur-
vivors might be at increased
risk of neurological and psy-
chiatric conditions.

A previous observational
study by the same research
group reported that COVID-19
survivors are at increased risk
of several neurological and
mental health conditions in the
first six months after infection.
However, until now, there have

been no large-scale data
examining the risks of
these diagnoses over a
longer time period.

"In addition to con-
firming previous find-
ings that COVID-19 can
increase the risk for
some neurological and
psychiatric conditions
in the first six months
after infection, this
study suggests that
some of these increased
risks can last for at least two
years," said Professor Paul
Harrison, from the University
of Oxford, UK.

"The results have important
implications for patients and
health services as it suggests
new cases of neurological con-
ditions linked to COVID-19 in-
fection are likely to occur for a
considerable time after the
pandemic has subsided,"
Harrison, lead author of the
study, said. The study also
highlights the need for more
research to understand why

this happens after COVID-19,
and what can be done to pre-
vent or treat these conditions.
The study analysed data on 14
neurological and psychiatric
diagnoses gathered from elec-
tronic health records mostly
from the US over a two-year pe-
riod.

Of those with health records
in the US-based TriNetX net-
work, 1,284,437 people had a
confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion on or after January 20,
2020 and were included in the
study: 185,748 children, 856,588

adults between 18 and 64
years old, and 242,101
adults over 65. These in-
dividuals were matched
to an equal number of
patients with another
respiratory infection to
act as a control group.

Records from COVID-
19 patients infected dur-
ing different pandemic
waves were also com-
pared to investigate dif-
ferences in the impact of

the Alpha, Delta, and Omicron
variants on the risk of neuro-
logical and psychiatric diag-
noses. People who had a first
diagnosis of COVID-19 within
the period when a particular
variant was dominant were
compared with a control group
of the same number of indi-
viduals who had a first diagno-
sis of COVID-19 in the period
just before the emergence of
that variant.

The study found that, in
adults, the risk of having a de-
pression or anxiety diagnosis

initially increased post SARS-
CoV-2 infection but returned to
the same as with other respira-
tory infections after a relative-
ly short time. After the initial
increase, the risks for a depres-
sion or anxiety diagnosis
dropped to below that of the
control group, meaning that
after two years, there was no
difference in the overall inci-
dence of depression and anxi-
ety between the COVID-19
group and the other respirato-
ry infections group.

However, the risk of diag-
nosis of some other neurolog-
ical and mental health condi-
tions was still higher after
COVID-19 than for other res-
piratory infections at the end
of the two-year follow-up.
Adults aged 18-64 who had
COVID-19 up to two years pre-
viously had a higher risk of
cognitive deficit, or 'brain fog',
and muscle disease, com-
pared to those who had other
respiratory infections up to
two years previously.
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T he sudden spike in attacks on minorities, labourers and po-
lice personnel in the Kashmir valley is deeply worrisome.

The targeted killing on Tuesday of a Kashmiri Pandit apple or-
chardist after he and his brother were separated from their Muslim
neighbours in Shopian is equally distressing for the gruesome
methods being adopted by terror outfits.  Last week too, militants
had launched three grenade attacks in Srinagar and killed a mi-
grant labourer from Bihar in north Kashmir’s Hajin town. Little-
known groups like United Liberation Front and TRF have claimed re-
sponsibility for these attacks on social media, warning more such
attacks in future. The J&K Police constable who was injured in a
chance encounter at Nowhatta on Sunday night in Srinagar suc-
cumbed to his injures on Monday. In the evening, another civilian
was injured in a grenade attack in Gopalpora Chadoora of Budgam.
The civilian has been identified by police as Karan Kumar Singh.
Officials privy to the security details said they have got clues about
all these attacks which they claim is the handiwork of Lashkar-e-
Taiba. “We have got clues and people behind these attacks will
soon be arrested,” a senior police officer said, while wishing to re-
main anonymous. “There is a pattern in these attacks. The mili-
tants, in order to create panic, either target Kashmiri Pandits, non-
local labourers, local policemen or panchayat representatives. This
creates panic and mounts pressure on the security forces.
However, all those responsible for such killings are identified and
then either arrested or killed,” said another police officer. The fresh
attack on the minority community members has triggered panic
among the non-migrant pandits, many of whom as per reports
want to leave the Valley now as they consider themselves as the
new targets. As the slain Sunil Kumar Bhat’s brother convalesces
after sustaining bullet injuries, the Kashmiri Pandit community is at
a loss to make sense of the endless cycle of violence that puts them
at the receiving end for no fault of theirs. It is difficult to discount
the feeling of abandonment articulated by an organisation repre-
senting the Pandits who did not leave the Valley in 1990, when a
majority of the community fled after being targeted by terrorists,
as it asks them to seriously consider moving out this time. Top lead-
ers of the regional parties have been quick to condemn the attacks
and offer condolences, but the voices of anguish and anger that
need to be heard are those of the average Kashmiri.

Valley on edge

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

P eople of India love their festivals and celebrate even the
less significant ones with enthusiasm. India is a land of

different religions and cultures; hence, every religion has its
own festivals and customs. Despite the diversity, every festival
is celebrated together by the people of various faiths and
beliefs. Festivals of India reflect the rich cultural heritage of its
people; their faith in each other's religious beliefs; mutual har-
mony among the people of India and their love for the nation
and its heritage. The day of Janmashtami is a grand festival cel-
ebrated all over India to commemorate the birth of Lord Krishna,
who is believed to be the eighth incarnation of Lord Vishnu
which is celebrated with great devotion and enthusiasm in India.
In the Hindu calendar, the festival always falls on Ashtami,
which is the eighth day of Krishna Pasha or the waning moon. In
Sanskrit, the 'eighth day' translates to 'Ashtami'. This is where
the word 'Janmashtami' comes from. It is celebrated across the
country, but the festivities in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Uttar
Pradesh especially Mathura and Vrindavan are particularly
splendid. This festival initially originated in Gokul and slowly
engulfed the Mathura region and later on the whole Uttar
Pradesh state. And now even after 1000 years, the whole coun-
try celebrates the birth of Lord Krishna as he is the epitome of
love, faith, friendship, and peace. Lord Krishna stated that
whenever there will be prominence of evil deeds in this uni-
verse, he will reincarnate in various looks and attire to show the
path of right and peace to people. The word 'Krushna' is used
instead of 'Krishna' as it is more appropriate and in accordance
with Sanskrit pronunciation but people are more familiar with
the word "Kirshna". The philosophy preached by Krishna is
given in the Gita. 'In His philosophy Krishna has shown the
appropriate admixture of attachment and detachment. Sri
Krishna is considered as the one of the most powerful human
incarnations of the Lord Vishnu. The Mahabharat is the most
important part of Krishna's life. Historians and scholars say that
Lord Krishna took birth in a cellular jail in DwaparYug biologi-
cally to Vasudeva and Devaki. But Vasudeva had to cross the
Yamuna River in a stormy night to pass on his child to a friend so
save the child from the evil hands of Kansa.It is said that Lord
Vishnu took the appearance of a human being and incarnated on
this earth as Sri Krishna. He took the human structure to relieve
humanity form troubles The Hindu epics are full of brave acts of
Sri Krishna. According to Hindu belief, when the world getting
engulfed with evil, god himself will take on human form to come
purge the world and lead people back to the right path. Krishna
inspired many followers both in his lifetime and all the times fol-
lowing. His teachings have traveled across the world and he's
popular god for people of all ages. The actual celebration of
Janmashtami takes place during the midnight as Sri Krishna is
believed to be born on a dark, stormy and windy night to end the
rule and violence of his uncle, Kansa. The most beautifully dec-
orated temple that attracts admiring crowds from across the
country is Dwarkadhish, dedicated to Lord Krishna. All over
India this day is celebrated with devotional songs and dances,
pujas, arti, blowing of the Conch and rocking the cradle of baby
Sri Krishna. Rasa leela, is a unique aspect in regions of Mathura
and Vrindavan, and regions following Vaishnavism in Manipur.
The occasion is marked by placing a statue of the deity in the
cradle and bathing it in panchamrit made up from milk, ghee,
honey, gangajal and tulsi leaves. This panchamrit is distributed
as prasad to the devotees. A tradition of DahiHandi is extensive-
ly followed in several parts of India. DahiHandi is an earthen
container filled with yogurt. On this day, people form groups
knot the 'DahiHandi' at an elevation. Handis are set up all
around the city, and groups of youngsters, called
GovindaPathaks, tour around in trucks trying to smash as many
handis as possible during the day. The main significance of
Janmashtami is to promote goodwill as it is to knock down evil
intentions. Krishna Jayanti also celebrates togetherness.
Janmashtami symbolises faith and unity and brings much of
delight and a feeling of harmony. The festive occasion brings
people together when families and friends join in to celebrate it.
Really the festivals like Janmashtami are a great way to bond
with the near and dear ones and also to know about the coun-
try's rich cultural past.

Janmashtamia great way to
bond with the near and dear

Covid patients at increased risk of psychiatric 
conditions after two years: Lancet study
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Coal mines 

New Delhi: Coal min-
ister Pralhad Joshi
said that more than
107 coal mines will be
put up for sale in the
near future. The auc-
tion of these mines is
expected to increase
the domestic coal pro-
duction. The coal min-
istry has set a produc-
tion target of 900 mil-
lion tonnes for the
current fiscal, which
includes 700 MT from
state-owned Coal
India Ltd (CIL). Joshi,
while addressing a
function, said that in
the last four months
CIL has produced
around 207 million
tonnes of coal, there-
by setting a new
record, according 
to a coal ministry
statement.

Payment systems
Mumbai: The
Reserve Bank  sought
views from the public
on fees and charges in
payment systems,
with an aim to make
such transactions af-
fordable as well as eco-
nomically remunera-
tive for the entities in-
volved. The payment
systems include
Immediate Payment
Service (IMPS),
National Electronic
Funds Transfer
(NEFT) system, Real
Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS)
system and Unified
Payments Interface
(UPI). Debit cards,
credit cards and
Prepaid Payment
Instruments (PPIs)
are among the other
payment instruments.

5G launch

New Delhi: Telecom
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw on
Thursday asked tele-
com service providers
to gear up for 5G
launch, post the is-
suance of spectrum
allocation letters. In a
first, the Department
of Telecom (DoT) has
issued spectrum as-
signment letters on
the same day the suc-
cessful bidders of
radio waves made up-
front payments.

Office space
New Delhi: Total of-
fice space leasing in
July jumped over
twofold annually
across seven cities to
8.8 million square feet,
according to JLL
India. Real estate con-
sultant JLL India in
its ‘Aggregate
Monthly Office Lease
Tracker’ said the total
leasing stood at 3.9
million square feet in
July last year and 5.8
million square feet in
the previous month.
The aggregate market
leasing activity refers
to lease transactions
for all grades or types
of office buildings in
the top seven cities
(Delhi-NCR, Mumbai,
Bengaluru, Chennai,
Hyderabad, Pune and
Kolkata), including
confirmed pre-com-
mitments and term re-
newals.

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Big bang privatisation
of public sector banks can
do more harm than good,
an RBI article has warned
asking the government to
take a nuanced approach
on the issue. While private
sector banks (PVBs) are
more efficient in profit
maximisation, their pub-
lic sector counterparts
have done better in pro-
moting financial inclu-
sion, the article in the lat-
est RBI Bulletin said.
“Privatisation is not a new
concept, and its pros and
cons are well known.
From the conventional
perspective that privatisa-
tion is a panacea for all
ills, the economic think-
ing has come a long way to
acknowledge that a more
nuanced approach is re-
quired while pursuing it,”
it said.

The gradual approach
to privatisation adopted
by the government can en-
sure that a void is not cre-
ated in fulfilling the social
objective of financial in-

clusion and monetary
transmission, it said.
Quoting various studies, it
said, PSBs (Public Sector
Banks) have played a key
role in catalysing finan-
cial investments in low-
carbon industries, thereby
promoting green transi-
tion in countries such as
Brazil, China, Germany,
Japan, and in the
European Union.

Evidence suggests that
public sector banks are
not entirely guided by the
profit maximisation goal
alone and have integrated
the desirable financial in-
clusion goals in their ob-
jective function unlike pri-
vate sector banks, it said.
“Our results also point out
the countercyclical role of
PSB lending.

In the recent years,
these banks have also
gained greater market
confidence. Despite the
criticism of weak balance
sheets, data suggests that
they weathered the Covid-
19 pandemic shock re-
markably well,” it said.
Recent mega merger of

PSBs has resulted in con-
solidation of the sector,
creating stronger and
more robust and competi-
tive banks. In 2020, the
government merged 10 na-
tionalised banks into four
large lenders, thereby
bringing down the num-
ber of PSBs to 12.

There were 27 state-run
lenders in 2017. United
Bank of India and
Oriental Bank of
Commerce was merged
with Punjab National
Bank; Syndicate Bank
was amalgamated with
Canara Bank; Allahabad
Bank was amalgamated
with Indian Bank; and
Andhra Bank and
Corporation Bank was
consolidated with Union
Bank of India. In a first
three-way merger, Dena
Bank and Vijaya Bank
were merged with Bank of
Baroda in 2019. Prior to
this, the government had
merged five associate
banks of SBI and
Bharatiya Mahila Bank
with the State Bank of
India.

Big bang privatisation of banks
can be harmful: RBI article

KKoollkkaattaa,,  AAuugg  1188::  U. Aung
Myaing, Deputy Minister,
Ministry of Transportation
and Communications, Union
of Myanmar along with senior
officials from Myanmar
Railways visited Braithwaite
& Co. Ltd for  building of long-
term business relationships
and technical collaboration.
The delegation accompanying
minister were U Tin Maung
Than, General Manager
(Technical &Admin), UWin
Min OO, Deputy General
Manager (Civil), UMyint

Naing, Deputy General
Manager (Mechanical), UTun
TunOO, Deputy General
Manager (Electrical), UKhin
Maung Aye & UTint Kyaing.
At the outset Yatish Kumar,
Chairman & Managing
Director, Braithwaite & Co.
Ltd.(BCL) and senior officials
greeted the delegation.  A
meeting was held at the cor-
porate office where in Mr
Yatish Kumar, CMD-BCL
showcased rich heritage of
the company and remarkable
growth the company have

achieved over the years in
terms of production & finan-
cial performance, diversifica-
tion and future growth plans.
The delegation were quite
impressed and enquired the
secrets for such growth in
span of just four to five years.
The delegation expressed
their interest for partnering
with Braithwaite& Co.Ltd. for
business in Railways sector,
Research & Developmentand
Training. They also expressed
their delight in the progress
made by Braithwaite and had
sought Braithwaite’s co-oper-
ation in their endeavours
towards strengthening infra-
structure facilities of
Myanmar Railways, Solar and
other Projects. In the meet-
ing, Salim G. Purushothaman,
Director (Production) and
Kalyan Kumar Coari, Director
(Finance) from Braithwaite &
Co. Ltdwere also present. The
meeting concluded with
exchange of pleasantries.

U Aung Myaing, Deputy Minister, Union
of Myanmar  visits Braithwaite & Co. Ltd

Yatish Kumar, Chairman & Managing Director,
Braithwaite & Co. Ltd. (BCL) with  U. Aung Myaing,
Deputy Minister, Ministry of Transportation and
Communications, Union of Myanmar.

 For building of 
long-term business 
relationships and 
technical collaboration

Rupee falls 19 paise
to close at 79.64
against US dollar

MMuummbbaaii::  The rupee depreciated
19 paise to close at 79.64 (provi-
sional) against the US dollar on
Thursday, following the strength
of the American currency in the
overseas market. At the inter-
bank foreign exchange market,
the local currency opened at
79.60 and moved in a range of
79.60 to 79.71 during the day. It
finally ended at 79.64 against
the greenback, down 19 paise
over its previous close. On
Wednesday, the rupee gained 29
paise to settle at 79.45 against
the dollar. Forex traders said the
US dollar index witnessed an
upturn after the Federal Open
Market Committee (FOMC)
meeting minutes showed that
though things are slowing in the
US, the Fed is not done with the
rate hikes. The dollar index,
which gauges the greenback’s
strength against a basket of six
currencies, rose 0.10 per cent to
106.68. The US central bank pol-
icymakers committed to raising
rates as high as necessary to
tame inflation, said Gaurang
Somaiya, Forex & Bullion
Analyst, Motilal Oswal Financial
Services. Somaiya further
added that “we expect the
USD/INR (Spot) to trade side-
ways and quote in the range of
79.20 and 79.80”. 

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

Former deputy chair-
man of the erstwhile
Planning Commission
Montek Singh Ahluwalia
on Wednesday said it
would be unrealistic to as-
sume that India would
record a sustained growth
of 8 per cent, which is
needed to become a ‘devel-
oped nation’ by 2047.
Participating in a panel
discussion organised by
the Centre for Social and
Economic Progress
(CSEP), he said India’s an-
nual per capita income is
around USD 2,000 and it is
unlikely that it would in-
crease to USD 12,000 by
2047 to become a high-in-
come country as per the
World Bank’s definition.
According to Ahluwalia,
those who think India’s
growth projections in the

near future are 7 - 7.5 per
cent should recognise that
the country cannot main-
tain that pace for such a
long time. “So 6 per cent
average economic growth
rate (for India) is not un-
reasonable,” he added.
Referring to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s
ambitious target of mak-
ing India a developed na-
tion by 2047, Ahluwalia
said it depends on what
Modi meant by ‘developed
country’ as there is no uni-

form definition of it. “If
you go by the World
Bank’s definition of high
income country, that is
over USD 12,000 annual
per capita income and
starting at about USD 2,000
annual per capita income,
even on a strong assump-
tion, we won’t cross that
USD 12,000 annual per
capita income,” he said.
While in the strong policy
scenario, India’s annual
per capita income will be
about USD 9,600 by 2047,
Ahluwalia said in the cen-
tral scenario, the country
would get to USD 7,500.
Noting that those are sig-
nificant improvements
from the present level, he
said, “But I think we need
to be a little realistic on
what exactly can be
achieved in this period,
given the growth rates that
are possible.”

Unrealistic to assume India will record
sustained growth of 8 pc, says Montek

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Thursday
pitched for the use of al-
ternative fuels for vehi-
cles to reduce the import
of crude oil as well as cut
down on pollution. As
much as 35 per cent of the
pollution in the country is
due to diesel and petrol,
Gadkari said, adding,
“this is why we need im-
port-substituting, cost-ef-
fective and pollution-free
and indigenous prod-
ucts”.

At the launch of the
country’s first electric
double decker air-condi-
tioned bus, the Minister
for Road Transport and
Highways said that elec-
tric automobiles are
greatly cost effective
when compared to diesel

ones. “In the Indian situa-
tion, import of crude oil is
a big challenge. We are al-
ready experiencing the
way rates are increased.

It is also very difficult
for the common man,” he
said. According to him, it
is time to start using alter-

native fuels like electrici-
ty, ethanol, methanol, bio-
diesel, bio-CNG, bio-LNG
and hydrogen for the auto-
mobile sector. Further, he
said the current size of
the Indian automobile in-
dustry stands Rs 7.5 lakh
crore and it has maxi-

mum employment poten-
tial besides giving maxi-
mum taxes to central and
state governments.

“My dream is to make
this industry Rs 15 lakh
crore by the end of 2024,
and this is possible,” he
said. Switch Mobility, the
electric vehicle division of
Hinduja group’s flagship
Ashok Leyland, unveiled
the country’s first electric
double-decker air-condi-
tioned bus EiV 22.

These buses, with a
seating capacity for 65
passengers, will replace
the existing double-decker
fleet of the BEST
( B r i h a n m u m b a i
Electricity Supply and
Transport) undertaking.
As of now, Switch is oper-
ating its twin-floor elec-
tric AC buses in the
United Kingdom.

Gadkari bats for alternative fuels for 
vehicles to reduce oil import, pollution

Union Transport Minister Nitin Gadkari during unveiling
of Indias first double decker AC electric bus in Mumbai,
Thursday, Aug. 18.

Mumbai, Aug 18:

Ola Electric, India’s
largest electric vehicles
company, today launched
the all new Ola S1 scooter
with premium design, su-
perior performance, best
in class features and new
age connected technology,
making it the most ad-
vanced scooter in its cate-
gory. Equipped with a 3
KWh Lithium-ion battery
pack, the Ola S1 comes
with some most popular
MoveOS features like
Music Playback,
Navigation, Companion
App, and Reverse Mode,
and its top speed of 95
Km/h makes it one of the
fastest scooters in the seg-
ment. Available in
Porcelain White, Jet
Black, Neo Mint, Coral

Glam and Liquid Silver,
the S1 has been launched
at an introductory price of
INR 99,999.

The reservations for
early access of the all new
Ola S1 begins today, for
INR 499 only. Customers
who avail early access will
be able to make the final
payment on 1st September,

and for others, the full pay-
ment window will open
starting 2nd September.
Customers can reserve
their Ola S1 directly from
the Ola app and avail easy
finance options offered by
5 finance partners or any
offline banking or finan-
cial institution of choice
or even cash.

Ola launches new mass market S1
scooter introduces new color for S1 Pro

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Get season’s essentials
under one roof with
‘Home Shopping Spree’ on
Amazon.in. Customers can
avail a host of exciting of-
fers and deals on home es-
sentials including home &
kitchen appliances rang-
ing from water purifier to
geysers, pest control prod-
ucts, cookware & dining,
furniture, home improve-
ment, sports & automobile
equipment and much more
till 22nd August 2022.
Browse through a wide
range of season’s essen-
tials and avail up to 70% off
on home & kitchen appli-
ances, home décor and fur-
niture, garden essentials,
sports, and fitness equip-
ment and much more
During the ‘Home

Shopping Spree’ on
Amazon.in, customers can
also get an additional 10%
instant discount on
Federal & IDBI card &
EMI. In addition, they can
collect coupons here and
get 10% cashback up to
INR 250 on purchase of
INR 1500 & above. Along
with this, customers get to
save on some of the best
brands such as Eureka
Forbes Wipro, Pigeon,
Livguard, The Sleep
Company, Duroflex, Sleepy
Head, Philips, Livpure,
Royal Enfield, Solimo,
Vega, Steelbird and much
more. Get ready to cele-
brate Ganesh Chaturthi
with a wide collection
ranging from Ganesha
idols, puja essentials, arti-
ficial flowers and garlands
and other decorative items.

Amazon.in announces
‘Home Shopping Spree’ 

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

The government has
amended the rules per-
taining to maintaining
books of accounts by com-
panies, with experts say-
ing the changes will pro-
vide for enhanced scruti-
ny of the accounts by the
authorities concerned.
Earlier this month, the
corporate affairs min-
istry, which is implement-
ing the companies law, no-
tified the Companies
(Accounts) Fourth
Amendment Rules, 2022.

The changes relate to
the manner in which
books of accounts are to
be kept in electronic form.
Now, companies have to
ensure that books of ac-
counts and other relevant
books and papers main-

tained in electronic mode
remain accessible in India
at all times. Also, the
back-up of the books of
accounts and other books
and papers of the compa-
ny maintained in elec-
tronic mode should be
compulsorily kept in
servers physically located
in India on a “daily
basis”. Earlier, the re-
quirement was only on a
“periodic basis”. Megha
Bhargava, Partner at
Cyril Amarchand
Mangaldas, said the
amendments will in-
crease the degree of com-
pliance for companies for
the purposes of maintain-
ing books of accounts in
electronic form and it al-
lows for an enhanced level
of scrutiny and access by
Indian authorities.

Govt amends rules pertaining to
maintaining of books by companies

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

A large section of cus-
tomers still prefer hatch-
backs despite sales
growth of SUVs and
Maruti Suzuki India feels
the need to keep the small
car segment ‘energised’
with new products, com-
pany MD & CEO Hisashi
Takeuchi said on
Thursday.

The company, which on
Thursday launched the
all-new version of its
small car Alto K10 with a
price range of Rs 3.99- 5.83
lakh (ex-showroom), will
continue to focus on all
segments, including the
entry-segment, even as it
brings more technology
and feature-packed prod-
ucts. “India is a vast coun-

try with a diverse demog-
raphy. Just like cuisine
and culture, customer re-
quirements and prefer-
ences also change from
place to place...

While SUVs have defi-
nitely gained popularity
in recent times, a large

section of customers still
prefer hatchbacks,”
Takeuchi said. He further
said in last fiscal year, the
Indian passenger vehicle
industry sold over 11.5
lakh hatchbacks. “Out of
that we have over 68 per
cent market share. As a

market leader, we need to
keep the hatchback seg-
ment energised with ex-
citing products,” he
added. In 2021-22, total do-
mestic passenger vehicle
sales were at 30,69,499
units, according to the
Society of Indian
A u t o m o b i l e
Manufacturers (SIAM).
On the significance of the
brand Alto, he said it was
the number one selling
car for 16 consecutive
years till 2020.

Even in last fiscal year,
he said Alto was the
fourth best-selling model.
The Alto model was first
launched in September
2000. By July 2022, Alto
had sold over 43.3 lakh
units in total in India,
Takeuchi said.

Maruti Suzuki India needs to keep small car 
segment energised with new products: Takeuchi

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

The GST investigation
authority has asked field
offices not to exercise the
power to arrest in a me-
chanical manner and also
refrain from summoning
senior management offi-
cials like CMDs and
CEOs. The investigation
authority under the
Central Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs
(CBIC) has issued guide-
lines to field officers on is-
suing summons and pro-
vision of arrest and bail
under the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) law. It
said that as arrest im-
pinges on the personal lib-
erty of an individual,
such a measure should be
based on credible materi-
al. “The arrest should not

be made in routine and
mechanical manner,” it
said. The guidelines also
provided a checklist for
the officers wanting to ar-
rest an alleged GST of-
fender. The list includes
questions like whether
the alleged offender is
likely to tamper with evi-
dence or intimidate wit-
nesses, and if the person
is mastermind of the of-
fence committed.

The guidelines on ar-
rest take in account the
Supreme Court judge-
ment wherein it was ob-
served that “merely be-
cause an arrest can be
made because it is lawful
does not mandate that ar-
rest must be made”.

The apex court had fur-
ther said that a distinc-
tion must be made be-

tween the existence of the
power to arrest and the
justification for exercis-
ing it. The guidelines said
that the relevant factors
before deciding to arrest a
person, apart from fulfil-
ment of the legal require-
ments, must be that the
need to ensure proper in-
vestigation and prevent
the possibility of tamper-
ing with evidence or in-
timidating or influencing
witnesses exists.

About the instructions
with regard to summons,
the guidelines said that
senior management offi-
cials such as
CMD/MD/CEO/CFO/sim
ilar officers of any compa-
ny or a PSU (Public Sector
Unit) should not generally
be issued summons in the
first instance.

GST investigation wing asks officers to
refrain from summoning CMD/CEOs

ACROSS

1. Uncontaminated

5. Treaties

10. Actor ____ Dillon

14. Europe’s neighbor

15. Decorate

16. Mimic

17. Works on a tan

18. Barbecue site

19. District

20. Wrestling duo (2 wds.)

22. Make believe

24. Bowling lane

25. Christmas song

26. Built

29. Malicious looks

34. Feather scarf

36. Terrible fate

37. Dandy’s neckwear

38. Take apart

40. Acts

43. Vatican leader

44. Burglarize

46. Look

48. Unused

49. Pastry

50. Small flute

52. Evergreen trees

54. Papas’ partners

57. Eminent conductor

61. Projectile

63. Stare

64. Peruvian natives

66. Highlander

67. Mountain cat

68. Gaze steadily

69. Hawaiian island

70. Sunrise location

71. Racetrack animal

72. Hit

DOWN

1. Spaghetti, e.g.

2. Customary

3. Criminal mastermind

4. Spring holiday

5. Hemingway’s nickname

6. Eve’s mate

7. Narrow bed

8. Camera stand

9. Sleep noise

10. Steak, e.g.

11. Farm measure

12. At that time

13. Warty amphibian

21. Observed

23. Singer ____ Fitzgerald

25. Arch enemy

27. Food fish

28. Sock part
30. Sixth sense (abbr.)
31. Thrifty
32. Heavy cord
33. Fret
34. Portrait sculpture
35. Informed of
39. Cereal grain
41. Kwanzaa’s mo.
42. Time unit (abbr.)
45. Remaining
47. Dads’ partners
50. Immediately!
51. Lariats
53. From Dublin
55. Luau greeting
56. Framed (2 wds.)
57. Brood
58. Mexican water
59. Shade sources
60. Bench
61. The Red Planet
62. Got it! (2 wds.)
65. Road
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Step out of your usual role, Aquarius. Doing

this every now and then can add knowledge

and expand your life. The day’s planetary

aspects favor such growth. Your willingness to

walk a different path can give you far more

than you imagine. Try something you’ve never

considered before. Go to a new place. Change

your desk around. See what you can discover

about yourself and the world.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Are you satisfied with your current career,
Pisces? If not, start by making a plan.
There are specific steps that you can take
to give you the greatest advantage in the
opportunities available. Consider visiting
online career sites. There are wonderful
articles and tips for the taking. Don’t settle
for less than you deserve. See what’s out
there and find a more fulfilling career.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Don’t fear change, Aries. Even if you think you

don’t adjust well, you have far more adapt-

ability than you realize. Without change, life

would become stagnant and lifeless. It would-

n’t be long before you grew unsatisfied and

bored with the same old thing. Try to see

change as an adventure and a gateway to

greater happiness and fulfillment. Trust in

your versatility, too.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Make your dreams valuable tools for insight,

Taurus. Back in the old days, great rulers

believed so strongly in the insight of dreams

that they employed interpreters. Whether

you think dreams are mystical insights or

random thoughts, you can gain a lot from

them. Reoccurring dreams are significant

and can point to something that needs

addressing. Consider exploring this area.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Follow your instincts, Gemini. Even if
you tend to listen more to your reason,
put that aside. While your ears can hear
words, your intuition can hear what’s
between the lines and provide you with
a much bigger picture. If something
sounds right but feels wrong, you’ll be
better off trusting your feelings. Act
with careful consideration and caution.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Feed your mind with new knowledge, Cancer.

Visit an internet bookstore or read some inter-

esting information online. If you have more

time, visit the library, if possible, or explore

courses that you might like. There is knowl-

edge to be had everywhere you look, provided

you’re open to receiving it. People are often

the best resource. Ask someone to explain

something, if that’s what you need.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Try to see nightmares as safe ways to under-

stand feelings, Leo. No one likes to experience

them, and we’d sooner forget them once

awake, the quickest way to ensure they don’t

return is to understand what they’re saying.

Fear, pain, and anxiety are the most common

ingredients of nightmares. What frightens

you? Do you feel insecure? Consider the ques-

tions and probe for answers.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Are you living your dreams, Virgo? Are you

still in touch with them? The energy from

today’s planetary aspects can lend

strength and encouragement to this part of

your life. Take hold of the things you want

most of all. Ask yourself, “What do I want

people to say about me when I’m gone?”

Get back on the road to a fulfilled life by

taking steps toward your desires.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Today’s a good day to check into advanc-
ing your career or education, Libra. The
energy favors expansion and growth.
When was the last time you learned a new
skill? It doesn’t have to be work related,
either. If arranging flowers, skydiving, or
programming websites is something that
appeals to you, go for it. Never stop look-
ing for ways to expand your knowledge.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Do you recognize your intuition as a valuable

asset, Scorpio? Some people do and some

don’t. Which group are you in? It can be easy

to trust more in concrete, factual reality

than in the things you can’t touch, yet your

intuition can serve you more than you may

realize. That gut feeling you experience can

guide you toward greatness and alert you to

danger. Trust it more.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Use your creativity to make things happen
today, Sagittarius. This doesn’t have to
take the form of a finished product. You
can come up with new and innovative ways
to approach a task, project, or problem.
Trust your ability to discover such things.
You’re known for your sharp thinking and
creative abilities. Combining them can
make you unstoppable when finding solu-
tions to almost any problem.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Find new ways to expand your horizons,

Capricorn. The web has an infinite number of

resources and information to explore. Not

only that, but your community and local col-

leges offer various online courses to choose

from. Think about what you’d enjoy learning -

perhaps a new job skill or craft. Whether it’s

judo or Italian or woodworking that strikes

your fancy, it’s out there. Find it.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20

C R O S S WO R D 395
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SS ony Entertainment Television’s mythological offer-
ing ‘Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala’ captivates view-

ers with a heart-warming relationship between Yashoda
Maiyaa and Kanha (Lord Shri Krishna). The show has
recently entered the ‘Baalpan Adhyay’ post the 3 years
leap where viewers have been witnessing little Kanha’s
natkhat antics. The narrative celebrates the mother-son
bond and little Kanha’s unknown facets and with
Janmashtami right around the corner, Neha Sargam
shares her memories of the festive and how this
Janmashtami is special for her. Neha Sargam, who essays
the role of Yasho Maiyaa in Yashomati Maiyaa Ke
Nandlala. says, “Janmashtami holds an important place in
my life as I have always felt connected to Lord Krishna.
Bal Krishna has always inspired me. When we look at his
teachings in the context of today's generation, so many
things he has said about practicality, knowledge, and
power can be applied. While growing up, I used to read a
lot about him and his teachings, which helped me over-
come a lot of hurdles. I try to fast on Janmashtami and
end it with a special feast made by my mother. This thali
with all its dishes are absolutely delightful. During child-
hood, all my friends and neighbours used to come home
to enjoy this thali. This year the celebrations feel special
as I’m doing Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala, a show that
celebrates Bal Krishna’s life. My only wish this year is for
the Lord to take away everyone's worries on and shower
us with love, peace and happiness.” The show will soon
witness Natkhat Kanha's "maakhan chori" moments,
which were an important part of Lord Krishna's life.
TTuunnee  iinn  ttoo  YYaasshhoommaattii  MMaaiiyyaaaa  KKee  NNaannddllaallaa,,  eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo
FFrriiddaayy  aatt  88::3300  PPMM  oonnllyy  oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  TTeelleevviissiioonn..

Neha Sargam
recalls her fond

memories of
Janmashtami  

I n the upcoming track
of &TV’s Ek

Mahanayak – Dr B.R.
Ambedkar, the social jus-
tice and the fight for
widow remarriage will
continue. Narottam Joshi
(Vikram Dwivedi) strong-
ly opposes widow remar-
riage, even though it in-
volves his sister,
Nirmala. He will go to
any extent to stop
Nirmala from marrying
Abhay. However,
Bhimrao (Atharva) and
Ramabai (Narayani
Mahesh Varne) stand to-
gether in support of
Nirmala and will do
everything it takes to pro-
tect her rights and help
her marry Abhay.

Atharva, essaying
Young Bhimrao’s charac-
ter, says, “Narottam is
against widow remar-
riage and furious that
Bhimrao is supporting
his widowed sister,
Nirmala. He is ready to
go to any length to stop
Nirmala from marrying
Abhay, her brother-in-law.
But Bhimrao and

Ramabai support Abhay
and Nirmala, resulting in
Narrotam retorting to
take extreme steps. And
it remains to be seen

what Narrotam will now
do to put an end to this
and how will Bhimrao be
able to fight it out to get
justice for Nirmala.”

To know more, tune in
to Ek Mahanayak – Dr
B.R. Ambedkar at 8:30
pm, airing every Monday
to Friday only on &TV!

Bhimrao and Ramabai stand
together in support of Nirmala!

B ollywood star Vicky
Kaushal opened up

about his big film
'Ashwatthama' getting
shelved and said that dis-
appointment stays with
him for just one day and
later he stops being emo-
tional about it and sees
the logic.

Vicky will be seen on
the 'Koffee With Karan'
couch with actor
Sidharth Malhotra in the
upcoming episode.

The two actors give it
their all when they fall in
love with a role. But what
happens when the plug
gets pulled on your
labour of love?

Talking about what
happens when the plug
gets pulled on a film,
Vicky shared: "The disap-
pointment stays with me
for just one day. After a
few hours, I stop being
emotional about it and
see the logic."

Asked in the show
about the failure of a big-
ticket movie,
'Ashwatthama', to go on
the floors.

The star said: "When I
got the news, I called my
gym instructor and told
him let me do the most
difficult workout session
because I really want to
vent!

The 'Immortal
Ashwatthama' was an-
nounced on the one year
anniversary of 'Uri: The

Surgical Strike'. Billed as
a superhero action film,
the project was being di-
rected by Aditya Dhar.

On the acting front,
Vicky will next be seen in

'Sam Bahadur', 'Govinda
Naam Mera' and 'The
Great Indian Family'.
'Koffee with Karan
Season 7' airs on Disney+
Hotstar.

Vicky Kaushal:
Disappointment stays with

me for just one day

FF lorence Pugh was extremely upset by comments made about her “small breasts” in a sheer
dress. In a conversation about how she was shocked by the backlash of certain people The

actress slammed the critics of her provocative pink dress earlier this month at the Fall/Winter 2022
Haute Couture runway show in Rome. “I was at ease with my petite breasts and when I showed them
that way caused me to irritate (people) because I felt at ease,” she said in the September issue of
Harper’s Bazaar, reports aceshowbiz.com. “It was quite shocking how agitated they were.They were
so enraged that I was confident and they wanted assure me that they would never over me.Well,
don’t.” “Why are you so afraid of breasts? Small? Large? Left? Right? One? Perhaps none?
What.Is.So.Terrifying?” In addition, the actress shared the reaction of her family to her attending
the event in an open-to-the-air dress. She told me: “I went to see my grandmother and she asks,
‘What’s all of this fuss about your nipples?’ After viewing pictures, she gasped because the dress
was so gorgeous.” Pugh has previously criticised her critics for the “vulgar” reactions to the dress
as she posted on Instagram and encouraged users to “grow up” and “respect” the bodies of others.

Florence Pugh hits back at body shamers
for commenting on her 'small breasts'

TT he makers of the upcoming
thriller film 'Dobaaraa'

dropped a new trailer on
Wednesday ahead of the films
release on August 19. The new
trailer gives out more chunks of
information to piece them togeth-
er in order to build the excitement
around the release. While the first
trailer of the film was received

well by the audience, the second
version makes the film look even
more promising. This is the first
time a genre like this is being
touched in Bollywood. The film
marks the reunion of sorts for
Taapsee. While she teams up with
filmmaker Anurag Kashyap again
after 'Manmarziyaan', she is
reuniting with her 'Thappad' co-

actor Pavail Gulati for the film.
'Dobaaraa', which also stars
Sukant Goel and Rahul Bhat, is
directed by Anurag Kashyap and
produced by Shobha Kapoor and
Ektaa R Kapoor's Cult Movies, and
Sunir Kheterpal and Gaurav Bose
of Athena.
TThhee  ffiillmm  iiss  ddrrooppppiinngg  iinn  cciinneemmaass  oonn
AAuugguusstt  1199..

New ‘Dobaaraa’ trailer gives
healthy dose of a heady thriller
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BBrriiddggeettoowwnn  ((BBaarrbbaaddooss)),,  AAuugg  1188  ((AAPP))::

Shamarh Brooks scored 79 and
shared a 75-run partnership
with captain Nicholas Pooran
which guided the West Indies
to a five-wicket win over top-
ranked New Zealand in the
series-opening one-day cricket
international. Brooks reached

his fourth ODI half century
from 58 balls and had faced 91
deliveries when he was out in
the 34th over with the West
Indies closing on New
Zealand’s inadequate total of
190. Jason Holder (13) and
Jermaine Blackwood (12) were
at the crease when the home

team reached its target with 11
overs to spare. Earlier, Akeal
Hossain took 3-28 and Alzarri
Joseph returned 3-36 as the
West Indies bowled out New
Zealand for 190 in 45.2 overs
after choosing to bowl in the
first of three ODIs at the
Kensington Oval.

It was the first time New
Zealand has been dismissed in
a 50-over match since March
2020. Watching the Kiwis bat I
realized it was a bit tough
going early for them, Brooks
said in a television interview. “I
guess credit must go to our
bowlers for reducing them to a
score of 190.

I was just focused on going
out there, getting some part-
nerships and getting that total
off. Rain breaks punctuated the
West Indies innings but could-
n’t disturb the steady momen-
tum set by Brooks. 

The first came in the open-
ing over of the innings and the
second in the 29th when the
West Indies were only 42 runs
from victory. 

Madrid, Aug 18 (AP):

The expectations were
high for Barcelona coming
into the new season. The
club’s financial maneu-
vers allowed for some
high-profile signings that
significantly boosted the
squad after a trophyless
campaign without Lionel
Messi. The new players
performed well in the pre-
season and Barcelona
president Joan Laporta
said the club would meet
the Spanish league’s strict
financial fair play regula-
tions. Barcelona was back
in its place, seen as a refer-
ence in world soccer
again, Laporta boasted a
few days before the league
opener. But it didn’t take

long for the hype to turn
into more disappointment,
and the Catalan club en-
ters the second week of
the season reeling and
looking for ways to re-
bound. Another setback in
a tough visit to Real
Sociedad on Sunday could
leave the club in a deep

hole early on.
Laporta was not able to

register all the new sign-
ings as he had expected
ahead of the opener, and
on the field the team strug-
gled yet again, beginning
its league campaign with a
0-0 home draw against
Rayo Vallecano at the

newly renamed Spotify
Camp Nou.

I understand the disap-
pointment. We had gener-
ated a lot of expectations,
Barcelona coach Xavi
Hern ndez said. It’s disap-
pointing but we have to be
patient. We have faith in
the project and we will

keep working. To make it
worse, Barcelona’s closest
rivals all won their open-
ers, with defending cham-
pion Real Madrid defeat-
ing promoted Almer a and
Atl tico Madrid routing
Getafe, both in away
matches. It won’t help that
Barcelona will have to face
Sociedad without veteran
midfielder Sergio
Busquets, who was sent off
in stoppage time against
Rayo. It was also unclear if
newly signed defender
Jules Kound would be al-
lowed to be registered in
time. Of the team’s top
signings, only Robert
Lewandowski and
Raphinha were added to
the squad ahead of the
opener.

Barcelona looks to rebound quickly after early setback

Harare, Aug 18 (PTI):

Pacer Deepak Chahar
made an impressive come-
back to international
cricket with an incisive
spell and openers main-
tained their consistency as
India outclassed
Zimbabwe by 10 wickets in
the opening One Day
International, here on
Thursday. Donning the
blue jersey for the first
time in six months after a
long injury lay-off, Chahar
hit the straps right away
with figures of 3/27, which
was instrumental in India
restricting Zimbabwe to a
sub-par 189 in just 40.3
overs.

With very little score-
board pressure, it was a
walk in the park for the
Indians as the in-form
opening pair of Shikhar
Dhawan (81 not out) and
Shubman Gill (82 not out)
knocked off the target in
just 30.5 overs.

With skipper KL Rahul
foregoing his spot at the
top of the order to let the
in-form pair maintain its
momentum, Dhawan and
Gill scored their third half-
centuries in last four
games. Not to forget that it
was also their third centu-
ry-plus stand from the

start of the West Indies se-
ries. Their lowest opening
partnership had yielded 48
runs in second ODI in
Caribbean.

On a track that had
something for the bowlers,
the Indian openers did
start in a sedate fashion
but with very little on the
board, it did not take them
much time to accelerate.
Dhawan played his signa-
ture square cuts off seam-

ers and lofted shots off the
slow bowlers during his
113-ball knock while Gill
played within himself for
the first 30 deliveries be-
fore starting to chance his
arms and surpassed his
senior partner in terms of
strike-rate, facing only 72
balls. He played some eye-
catching strokes on either
side of the wicket, includ-
ing a huge six over deep
mid-wicket off Wessly

Madhevere. Between
them, they hit 19 bound-
aries in all. It didn’t take
long for Chahar to find his
rhythm on a Harare
Sports Club track that of-
fered steep bounce. The
balmy morning conditions
aided quality swing bowl-
ing. He was well supported
by Mohammed Siraj
(1/36), who worked up
brisk pace while bowling
the ideal ‘Test match

length’.
Prasidh Krishna (3/50)

and Axar Patel (3/24) also
got their share of middle
and lower-order victims
while Kuldeep Yadav
(0/36) was restrictive de-
spite going wicket-less.

It was the record ninth-
wicket stand of 70 runs be-
tween Brad Evans (33) and
Richard Ngarava (32) that
took Zimbabwe close to
the 200-run mark.

None of the Zimbabwe
batters looked comfortable
during those opening
overs as Chahar got a lot of
deliveries to dart back late
while some straightened
after pitching.

Opener Innocent Kaia (4
off 20 balls) saw a ball
climb up from back of
length and Sanju Samson
caught it on second at-
tempt.

His left-handed partner
Tadiwanashe Marumani
(8 off 22 balls) drove a
fuller-length delivery that
swung late and Samson
had an easy catch.

Chahar’s best delivery
was the one that got
Wessly Medhevere (5)
which seemed like drifting
on pads but swung away
late squaring up the right-
hander, who was found
plumb in-front.

Chahar shines on return as India
thump Zimbabwe by 10 wickets

Indian batsman Shikhar Dhawan in action on the first day of the One-Day
International cricket match between Zimbabwe and India at Harare Sports Club in
Harare, Zimbabwe, Thursday.

West Indies
beats New
Zealand by 

5 wickets in
first ODI

Sharmarh Brooks of West Indies hits 4 during the 1st
ODI match between West Indies and New Zealand at
Kensington Oval, Bridgetown, Barbados.

Belfast, Aug 18 (AP):

George Dockrell edged
Ireland to a T20 interna-
tional series victory over
Afghanistan in a tense
conclusion to a rain-affect-
ed decider in Belfast.

Dockrell hit the decisive
run as the home side
clinched a 3-2 win by seven
wickets after reaching a
reduced target of 56 with
two balls of their seven al-
lotted overs to spare.

Having won the toss and
put the Afghans in, Ireland
got off to a good start
when Mark Adair re-
moved openers
Hazratullah Zazai, who
had dispatched the two
previous balls to the
boundary, and
Rahmanullah Gurbaz in

his first over. When Adair
had Ibrahim Zadran
caught by Barry
McCarthy, he had 3-16 and
the tourists had been re-
duced to 26 for three inside

four overs. Usman Ghani
steadied the ship, but Josh
Little had Najibullah
Zadran and Mohammad
Nabi caught behind by
Lorcan Tucker off succes-

sive deliveries in his sec-
ond spell, but with Ghani
unbeaten on 44 and his
side having reached 95 for
five from 15 overs, rain in-
tervened.

Paul Stirling needed just
five runs to reach 3,000 in
T20 internationals as
Ireland’s reply got under
way, and he made it within
three balls, cutting Naveen
ul Haq for four off the first
and taking a single from
the third.

Fellow opener Andrew
Balbirnie was trapped in
front for nine attempting
to sweep Mujeeb Ur
Rahman with the score on
17, Mujeeb had Stirling
caught at deep midwicket
for 16 to give his side hope,
and Tucker soon followed
for 14.

Ireland clinches T20 series win vs. Afghanistan

Miami, Aug 18 (PTI):

Young Indian
Grandmaster R
Praggnanandhaa beat
Hans Nieman 2.5-1.5 in the
third round to notch up a
third straight win in the
FTX Crypto Cup, the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour,
here on Thursday. The 17-
year-old Indian is on top of
the standings with nine
match points along with
world No.1 Magnus
Carlsen, a 2.5-1.5 winner
over Levon Aronian.
Praggnanandhaa bounced
back brilliantly after los-
ing the first game to se-
cure victories in game two

and four after a drawn sec-
ond game to pick up three
points. Having started his
campaign with victory
over world No.4 and the

top ranked junior Alireza
Firouzja, the Indian prodi-
gy beat Anish Giri in the
second round. In other
matches of the third

round, Firouzja edged out
Giri 4-3 in a tie-break in a
thrilling match and Quang
Liem Le of China defeated
Poland’s Jan-Krzysztof
Duda 2.5-1.5.

Aronian and Firouzja
trail Carlsen and
Praggnanandhaa with five
points while Duda has
four.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD 7,500 at stake
for each match win at the
event.

Each match will be
played over four rapid
games, with blitz tiebreaks
in case of a 2-2 draw.

FTX Crypto Cup: Praggnanandhaa
beats Nieman in 3rd round

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma  dispelled the per-
ception that ODI cricket is
in danger of losing its ap-
peal, saying all formats of
the game are important to
him. With the mushroom-
ing of T20 leagues leading
to a packed calendar and
forcing top players such as
Ben Stokes and Trent Bolt
to take some hard calls,
doubts were recently
raised over the future of
the 50-over cricket.

“Mera naam hi one-day
cricket se bana hai. Sab
bekar ki baatein hai (I
made my name from one-
day cricket. These talks
are nonsense). People
were earlier talking about

Test cricket (being in dan-
ger),” Rohit told reports on
the sidelines of a promo-
tional event here.

“For me, cricket is im-
portant, be at any format.
I’d never say that ODI is
getting finished or T20 is
getting finished or Tests
are nearing an end.

“I wish there was anoth-
er format as well, because
for me, playing the game is
most important. It’s an in-
dividual choice as to
which format to play or
not, but for me, all three
formats are important,”
he added. Rohit’s next as-
signment will be the Asia
Cup in Dubai, starting
later this month. India
open their campaign
against arch-rivals

Pakistan. The last time the
two sides met was at the
T20 World Cup last year
when India were handed a
heavy 10-wicket defeat.
“We played Pakistan last
year in Dubai, where obvi-

ously the result did not go
our way. But the team is
playing differently now
and has prepared differ-
ently, so a lot of things
have changed from then.

“We need to assess the
conditions, keep in mind
the fact that we will be
playing in 40-plus degrees
(temperatures). We need to
assess all those factors and
prepare accordingly.”

India, who are the de-
fending champions, will be
vying to win the continen-
tal showpiece for a record
eighth time. “Similarly, in
the Asia Cup, our focus
will be on what to achieve
as a team and not think
about who we are facing —
be it Pakistan, Bangladesh
or Sri Lanka. As a team,

we are working on a few
things ahead of the Asia
Cup. We have to keep the
process going.”

With the T20 World Cup
slated for later this year,
Rohit said “more or less,
80-90 per cent of your team
is set.” “There are still
about two-and-a-half
months left for the T20
World Cup. Before that, we
have the Asia Cup and two
home series against
Australia and South
Africa.

“There could be three-
four changes, if at all, de-
pending on the conditions.
As of now, we have been
playing in India and will
play in UAE, so the condi-
tions in Australia will be
different.

Talks that ODI cricket is losing its appeal are nonsense: Rohit

Mason (USA), Aug 18 (AP):
U.S. Open champion
Emma Raducanu routed
Victoria Azarenka 6-0, 6-2
in the second round of the
Western & Southern
Open. The 19-year-old

Raducanu won the final
seven games against
Serena Williams on
Tuesday and the first 10
against Azarenka. Seeded
13th, Raducanu set up a
match against No. 8

Jessica Pegula. I try not to
think about the score,
Raducanu said. I just try to
focus on collecting points.
I’m always concerned
when things are going
well. I always feel like
something could go
wrong. Sixth-ranked
Simona Halep withdrew
because of a right thigh in-
jury before facing
Veronica Kudermetova.
Halep won last week in
Toronto. In an all-English
men’s second-round
match, 11th-ranked
Cameron Norrie outlasted
three-time Grand Slam-
champion Andy Murray 3-
6, 6-3, 6-4. Also, Taylor
Fritz beat Wimbledon fi-
nalist Nick Kyrgios 6-3, 6-2.

Raducanu routs Azarenka 6-0, 6-2
in Western & Southern Open

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI):

India’s swashbuckling
w i c k e t k e e p e r- b a t t e r
Rishabh Pant said the
team is “slightly nervous”
as it prepares for the up-
coming ICC T20 World
Cup, having been knocked
out in the group stage in
the last edition.

The showpiece will be
held in Australia in
October-November.

“With the World Cup
around the corner, the
whole team is slightly
nervous, but at the same
time, as a team, we love to
give our 100 per cent and
focus on our process.
That’s the only thing we

can do,” Pant said on the
sidelines of an event or-
ganised by Visit Victoria,
the tourism board of the
State of Victoria.India has
not won an ICC event

since the Champions
Trophy triumph in 2013,
and the team is keen to
break the drought this
time around.

“Hopefully we’ll reach
the final and do the best
for the team,” Pant said.

“As (a part of) the Indian
team, we’d love to have as
many supporters as we
can in Australia to back
us. Every cheer counts for
us. It makes us believe that
we can win.”

Pant will be high on con-
fidence Down Under, less
than two years after play-
ing a crucial role in the
Indian Test team’s historic
triumph in the 2020-21 se-
ries there.

Whole team is slightly nervous
ahead of T20 World Cup: Pant

Mumbai gets AC double decker buses,
enthusiasts rue loss of upper deck ‘breeze’

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

The breeze on the face of
passengers on the upper
deck of Mumbai's famed
double-decker buses will

be a thing of the past as
the electric ones set to be
introduced by the
Brihanmumbai Electric
Supply and Transport
Undertaking are air-condi-

tioned with a giant wind-
screen playing spoilsport.

However, transport en-
thusiasts who have been
using the conventional
double-decker for years
now, agreed that the
breeze apart, views will be
better with bigger win-
dows. Switch Mobility, the
electric vehicle division of
Hinduja group's flagship
Ashok Leyland, unveiled
the country's first electric
double-decker air-condi-
tioned bus here on
Thursday. These 65-seater
buses will replace the ex-
isting double-decker fleet
of the civic-run undertak-
ing after undergoing regis-
tration and requisite tests,
officials said.

Patna, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Bihar Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Prasad Yadav on
Thursday alleged that BJP,
having got nothing else to do ,
was trying to "defame" the
new government in the state

as it was uncomfortable" with
the Mahagathbandhan's pro-
people stance. 

About law minister and RJD
MLC Kartikeya Singh, whose
alleged criminal antecedents
are being highlighted by the
BJP, Yadav said the law will
take its own course.

"The BJP is now left with
nothing to do. It is also uncom-
fortable over Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar's announcement
on job creation in his
Independence Day speech. So
it is trying to defame us," said
the RJD heir apparent.

"We need not care about
the BJP and a section of the
media which is loyal towards
them. We shall keep working
for the people," said the young
leader.

CM conducts aerial survey,
nearly 5 lakh people hit

Bhubaneswar, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Odisha Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik is on
Thursday set to conduct
an aerial survey of flood-
affected areas of the
Mahanadi river basin as
around five lakh people in
12 districts are reeling
under the deluge.

Special Relief
Commissioner (SRC) P K
Jena said the CM will take
stock of the flood situation
in the Mahanadi river
delta region. Kendrapara,
Jagatsinghpur, Khurda,
Puri and Cuttack districts
are the worst hit by the
calamity.

The chief minister had
earlier asked officers con-
cerned to ensure "zero ca-
sualty" in the flood caused
by heavy rainfall due to a
week-long low pressure
and depression.

The state government

has received reports of
missing of two minors
from Cuttack and
Balasore, and the district
collectors concerned are
enquiring about the infor-
mation, Jena said.

The meteorological de-
partment said a low-pres-
sure system has been
formed over northeast and

adjoining areas of the
east-central Bay of
Bengal.

The Met office, in its 9
am bulletin, said it is like-
ly to move east-northwest-
wards and become more
marked during the next 12
hours and turn into a de-
pression during the subse-
quent 24 hours.

‘Developments in Bihar positive 
sign for national politics’

Lucknow, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Samajwadi Party chief
Akhilesh Yadav said on
Thursday that the political
shift in Bihar is a "positive
sign" and hoped a strong al-
ternative to the BJP is
formed in the 2024 parlia-
mentary polls. He also
claimed that the BJP's al-
lies in Uttar Pradesh are
not happy with it and will
also break free from the saf-
fron party in the future.

JD(U)'s Nitish Kumar re-
cently dumped the BJP and
joined hands with Lalu
Prasad's Rashtriya Janata
Dal (RJD), the Congress
and other parties to form a
new government in Bihar.

In an interview to PTI at
the party headquarter
here, Yadav said his party
is focusing on strengthen-
ing and restructuring its
organisation and will be
holding a national conven-

tion this year. The SP chief
also accused the Election
Commission of "dishon-
esty" and blamed it for his
party's defeat in the assem-
bly polls as well in the by-
polls to Azamgarh and
Ramgarh seats.

When asked about the de-
velopments in Bihar, the
former Uttar Pradesh chief
minister said, "It (Bihar de-
velopment) is a positive
sign for the country's poli-
tics."

"Political allies are not
happy with the BJP. See in
UP what they (BJP allies)
are getting. One day they
will also run away from
them," he said without
elaborating. The BJP had

tied up with the Apna Dal
(Sonelal) and the Nishad
party in the assembly polls.
About the 2024 parliamen-
tary polls, Yadav said, "I
hope a strong alternative
will be formed against the
BJP and people will sup-
port it."

Asked about his party's
role in the formation of an
alternative, Yadav said,
"Telangana Chief Minister
K Chandrashekar Rao,
West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee
and Nationalist Congress
Party chief Sharad Pawar
are working on it. Our
focus as of now is strength-
ening our party in 
the state."
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Defence Minister Rajnath Singh felicitates ‘Veer Naris’ of the Armed Forces personnel, who lost their lives in a recent
landslide at Tupul in Manipur, during a ceremony at Bengdubi Military Station, in Darjeeling district, Thursday.

TRIBUTES TO MARTYRS

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot with senior Congress leaders flags off election campaign vehicles ahead of
Gujarat Assembly polls, in Ahmedabad, Thursday.

ELECTION FEVER

Itanagar, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Union Minister of State
for Personnel Jitendra
Singh on Thursday said
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi is working to make
Arunachal Pradesh a major
gateway to East Asia. He
said the work culture of
Northeast has seen revolu-
tionary transformation in
the last eight years.

As a result, the minister
said, now the projects in
Northeast are getting com-
pleted within a fixed time-
line and the utilisation of
central funds is almost 100
per cent. "Every state is con-
nected to the Union capital
by railway and each of the
eight states is coming up
with its airport whereas
Guwahati has turned into
an important international
airport," Singh said.

Inaugurating a two-day
regional conference on the
theme "Bringing Citizens

and Government Closer
through Administrative
Reforms" here along with
Arunachal Pradesh Chief
Minister Pema Khandu,
Singh said, prior to 2014, the
North Eastern region suf-
fered economically due to
myopic policies of succes-
sive central governments.

But soon after the Modi
government took over in
2014, the prime minister had
stated that every effort
would be made to bring the
region at par with the more
developed areas of the coun-
try, the minister said. Singh
said Prime Minister Modi is
working to make Arunachal
a major gateway to East
Asia.

"Modern infrastructure is
set up, seeing Arunachal's
role regarding national se-
curity. Nature has endowed
Arunachal with a lot of its
treasures and the Centre is
also trying to take the
tourism potential of

Arunachal to the whole
world, he said.

Singh said that in the last
eight years not only develop-
mental gaps were bridged
successfully, but the North
Eastern region has also
gained psychological confi-
dence. The minister added
the significant development
in terms of road, rail and air
connectivity is helping facil-
itate the movement of goods
and persons not only across
the region but also across
the country.

Singh said it is only after
Narendra Modi took over as
prime minister that such
conferences are held in the
farthest north eastern states
like Arunachal Pradesh as
well as other hilly and back-
ward areas to empower
them in every walk of life.
He said the Itanagar confer-
ence, being organised by the
Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances

(DARPG), comes after the
national conference on e-
governance held in
Meghalaya in August, 2019,
when the 'Shillong
Declaration' on e-gover-
nance was adopted to share
best practices, latest tech-
nology developments and
leveraging them for achiev-
ing effective governance and
public service delivery.

Singh informed that the
Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances in
collaboration with the
Government of Arunachal
Pradesh and the Centre for
Good Governance,
Hyderabad has developed a
District Good Governance
Index, a first for North
Eastern states, on the lines
of the National Good
Governance Index for im-
proving the efficiency of
governance across districts,
according to a Personnel
Ministry statement.

PM to make Arunachal gateway
to East Asia: Union Minister

India, Vietnam
carry out nearly 

3-week drills

New Delhi, Aug 18
(PTI): The armies of
India and Vietnam car-
ried out a nearly three-
week military exercise in
Chandimandir in
Haryana in sync with
growing defence and secu-
rity ties between the two
countries.

The Indian Army said it
was for the time that the
Vietnam People's Army
(VPA) undertook a field
training exercise with a
foreign army. Vietnam, an
important country of the
ASEAN (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations),
has territorial disputes
with China in the South
China Sea region.

India has oil explo-
ration projects in the
Vietnamese waters in the
South China Sea. India
and Vietnam are boosting
their maritime security
cooperation in the last few
years to protect common
interests.

Prez to attend 
MBB College’s 

platinum jubilee 
celebrations

Agartala, Aug 18 (PTI):
President Droupadi
Murmu is likely to attend
the platinum jubilee cele-
brations of Mahara Bir
Birkam College, which will
commence on September 5,
Education Minister Ratan
Lal Nath said. Nath, who
presided over a preparato-
ry meeting for the pro-
gramme on Wednesday,
said the presence of the
president will take the cele-
brations to a great height.
"A rally will be held to
mark the occasion on
September 5 and the state-
level teachers' day pro-
gramme will also be held at
the MBB College campus,"
a senior official of the
higher education depart-
ment said on Thursday.

Odisha CM Naveen Patnaik conducts an aerial survey of
flood-affected areas of Khordha, Puri, Cuttack, Jagatsinghpur
and Kendrapara districts in Odisha, Thursday.

Odisha Flood

In Chandimandir

BJP trying to defame
us: Tejashwi Yadav

Union Transport Minister Nitin Gadkari and Hinduja Group
of Companies (India) Chairman Ashok Hinduja pose for
the media during unveiling of Indias first double decker
AC electric bus in Mumbai, Thursday.



Prayer
New Delhi: President
Droupadi Murmu on
Thursday greeted citizens
on the eve of
Janmashtami and prayed
that the festival inspires
all to follow the path of
virtue in one’s thought,
words and action. In a
message, the president
said Lord Krishna’s life
and teachings included
the message of well
being and virtue.

Resign
GGaannggttookk::    Sikkim assem-
bly speaker LB Das has
resigned, official sources
said on Thursday. Das,
the MLA of West Pendam,
submitted his resignation
on August 16, they said.
The reason for his resig-
nation was not immedi-
ately known but sources
in his party Sikkim
Krantakari Morcha (SKM)
said he is likely to be
made a minister in the
Prem Singh Tamang 
government.

Lifer
JJaammsshheeddppuurr:: Fifteen
people were sentenced
to death by a court in
Jharkhand’s East
Singhbhum district on
Thursday for killing an
inmate of the Ghaghidih
Central Jail in
Jamshedpur during a
clash between two
groups in 2019. The
court of additional dis-
trict judge-4 Rajendra
Kumar Sinha sentenced
the 15 people to death
by hanging after convict-
ing them under IPC sec-
tions 302 (murder) and
120B (criminal conspira-
cy), additional public
prosecutor Rajeev
Kumar said.

Compensation
TThhaannee:: A 44-year-old
man who lost both legs
in a road accident in
2018 has been awarded
a compensation of Rs 73
lakh by a Lok Adalat in
Maharashtra’s Palghar
district. Deepak
Namdeo Khandare, a
manager with a travel
and timeshare firm, was
hit by a truck in March
that year near Ambivali
in Palghar while he was
riding a motorcycle,
officials said.

FESTIVE TIME

Devotees take out a religious procession to celebrate the festival of Krishna
Janmashtami, in Jammu, Thursday. 
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A student of Kamala Mehta
School for Blind breaks the
dahi handi during Krishna

Janmashtami festival 
celebrations, in Mumbai,

Thursday.
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Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

A 16-metre-long yacht
owned by an Australian
woman drifted to Raigad
coast near Mumbai, offi-
cials said on Thursday, but
ruled out a terror angle
after three AK-47 rifles
were found aboard.

Maharashtra Deputy
Chief Minister Devendra
Fadnavis, who also holds
the Home portfolio, in-
formed the State
Assembly that the vessel
owner is an Australian
woman whose husband
was its captain.

“As of now, there is no
terror angle. But investiga-
tion is going on. We can’t
rule out any angle as of
now. I am just sharing pri-
mary information, he
added. Local police and
the Anti-terror Squad are
investigating the matter,
he added.

The yacht, which is four
metres wide, was on way
to Europe from Muscat in
June when it drifted to in-
clement weather, he said.
The Australian couple
abandoned it after engine
trouble, he added. Prima
facie, there is no terror

angle, but it is unclear why
it was carrying arms,
Fadnavis said, after
Raigad legislator Aditi
Tatkare sought a probe
into the issue. A police offi-
cial said the vessel’s crew
was rescued in June off
the Oman coast.

Some locals spotted the
yacht near Shrivardhan,
more than 190 km from
Mumbai, and alerted secu-
rity agencies, the official
said. A Coast Guard offi-
cial said there is no securi-
ty threat. “It is a UK regis-
tered yacht which was
sailing from Oman to
Europe. It had given a dis-
tress call and people on-
board were rescued by
ships in the vicinity of
Muscat on June 26,” the of-
ficial said.

The yacht also carried
some small arms of the
AK series, he said.

The arms vendor has
been contacted and the se-
rial numbers of the
weapons found onboard
match with the ones miss-
ing from the vendor’s in-
ventory, the official said.
“Since a yacht moves slow-
ly, it is permitted to carry
small weapons.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI):  

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) on
Thursday raided the offi-
cial residence of BSP MP
Afzal Ansari in Delhi as
part of multi-city raids
being conducted in a
money laundering investi-
gation against his jailed
brother and mafia-turned-
politician Mukhtar
Ansari, official sources
said.

The Ghazipur legisla-
tor’s government accom-
modation at Janpath in
central Delhi has been cov-
ered during the raids
which are being carried
out along with a CRPF se-
curity escort.

The searches are being
conducted at premises lo-
cated in Ghazipur,
Mohammadabad (in
Ghazipur district), Mau
and state capital Lucknow
in Uttar Pradesh apart
from Delhi which are
linked to Mukhtar Ansari
and his alleged associates,
they said.

The action is aimed to
gather evidence with re-
gard to an ongoing investi-
gation against Mukhtar

Ansari and his associates
under the criminal sec-
tions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act
(PMLA), the sources said.

Mukhtar Ansari, a five-
time former MLA, is cur-
rently lodged in jail at
Banda in Uttar Pradesh.

He is under the ED scan-
ner in connection with at
least 49 criminal cases
booked against him in-
cluding those on charges
of land grabbing, murder
and extortion.

He faces trial in Uttar

Pradesh in several cases,
including attempt to mur-
der and murder.The
Ghazipur district adminis-
tration last week had
seized two plots of land,
measuring 1.901 hectares
and valued at over Rs 6
crore, that were purchased
using alleged illegal earn-
ings of Mukhtar Ansari,
according to police.

In July, the Uttar
Pradesh Police attached
Afzal Ansari’s assets
worth Rs 14.90 crore under
the Gangster Act.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI): 

The CBI on Thursday
conducted searches at 25
locations in connection
with a case of coins worth
Rs 11 crore going missing
from the vaults of an SBI
branch in Karauli in
Rajasthan, officials said
Friday. The central agency
had registered the case on
April 13 following an order
of the Rajasthan High
Court, they said.

The searches were
spread across 25 locations
in Delhi, Jaipur, Dausa,
Karauli, Sawai Madhopur,
Alwar, Udaipur and
Bhilwara at the premises

of around 15 former bank
officials and others, they
said. The matter came to
light after the State Bank
of India (SBI) branch de-
cided to carry out count-
ing of money after a pre-
liminary enquiry indicat-

ed discrepancy in its cash
reserve in August, 2021.
The counting was out-
sourced to a private ven-
dor which revealed that
over Rs 11 crore worth of
coins were missing from
the branch.

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel on Thursday at-
tacked the Centre over in-
flation, saying GST on es-
sential items has put more
pressure on the common
person already reeling
under rising prices.
Baghel, who arrived here
to attend a meeting at the
AICC headquarters to de-
cide the roadmap for the
party’s protest against the
government over rising
prices, said inflation is ris-
ing continuously and GST
imposed on essential prod-
ucts is contributing to it.
“Inflation is increasing as
GST is added to essential
items. It has put a pressure
on the common person

who is already reeling
under inflation,” he told re-
porters here. The central
government has also levied
GST on milk products, in-
creasing its prices, he said.
They are also cancelling
trains which was not done
earlier by any government,
he alleged. “Moreover, the
central government is least
bothered in providing re-
lief to citizens from this in-
flation...we are protesting
against this,” Baghel
added.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI):  

The government has
sanctioned 13 projects per-
taining to geo-mapping,
sewerage management
and wetland conservation
among others at an esti-
mated cost of around Rs
818 crore. The National
Mission for Clean Ganga
(NMCG) organised the
44th meeting of the
Executive Committee on
Wednesday under the
chairmanship of G Asok
Kumar, Director General,
NMCG, the Jal Shakti
Ministry said in a state-
ment. In the meeting, 13
projects pertaining to geo-
mapping in Uttarakhand,
Uttar Pradesh and the

NCT of Delhi, sewerage
management in
Uttarakhand, Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar and West
Bengal, riverfront develop-
ment works in
Uttarakhand, wetland con-
servation, Arth Ganga and
refurbishment of gates of
Belia Circular Canal in
Kolkata were approved.
The estimated cost of
these projects is around Rs
818 crore. For scientific
geo-mapping of river
Ganga and its tributaries,
three projects were ap-
proved. These include
‘Fluvial Geomorphology
mapping of Hindon River
Basin’ by NEER. Hindon
river is a second-level trib-
utary of the Ganga.

New Delhi, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Uninformed change in
exam dates, change in cen-
tres at the last moment, far
off centres and no clarity
on retest options — stu-
dents on second day of
CUET’s fourth phase were
a worried lot. Many candi-
dates, who were permitted
to reschedule their CUET
UG exam to August 30,
were shocked to find out
that their exams were ad-
vanced to Thursday and
the centres were far away
from their preferred loca-
tions. They also claimed
that no intimation was sent

to them about change in
date. There was no official
word from the University
Grants Commission (UGC)
and the National Testing
Agency (NTA) “My intima-
tion slip mentioned my
chosen city as the exam
centre city. However, when
I got the admit card, I got a
centre which is 150 km
away and the entry closes
at 8.30 am. I have been try-
ing to reach the NTA but no
luck yet,” said Neha
Singhal, a CUET aspirant.
Another aspirant, Anjali
Mishra, said, “Till yester-
day afternoon, my admit
card showed a different

centre and today it’s a dif-
ferent one. I had no intima-
tion if my centre was
changed last minute and
have no clue whether I
would get an option for
retest”. Nikhil Mishra, said
that his admit card was not
available till Wednesday
night and he was able to
download the admission
certificate on Thursday
morning only to learn that
his exam had already
begun. “Till Wednesday,
whenever I checked the
website, the admit card
was not available. It was
made available today
(Thursday) morning and

the exam centre was two
and half hours away from
my place,” he said. Himank
Nassa, an aspirant, said
that on August 14 a mail
was received that exams
are scheduled for August 18
and 25. “On August 16, a no-
tification on the website
showed we can either
choose to appear for the
exam on August 18 or post-
pone it to August 30 if we
want the centre in our de-
sired city. I opted for it and
my request was approved.
But this morning my
admit card showed August
18 and the exam had al-
ready begin,” Nassa said.

NNeeww  DDeellhhii,,  AAuugg  1188  ((PPTTII))::
In an interim relief, the
Supreme Court on
Thursday ordered the
status quo and said the

Delhi High Court-appointed
three-member Committee of
Administrators (COA) will not
take over the affairs of the
Indian Olympic Association. A
bench comprising Chief Justice
N V Ramana and C T Ravikumar
took note of the submissions of
Solicitor General Tushar Mehta,
appearing for the Centre and
the IOA, that the world sports
body does not recognise any
un-elected bodies like the CoA
and consequently, India may be
barred from taking part in
international sports events. The
Indian Olympic Association
(IOA) is a unit of the

International Olympic
Association and they have their
own rules and according to
them, if any national-level body
like petitioner IOA here is rep-
resented by a non-elected body
then it is treated as a third
party interference, the law offi-
cer said. Every country is
bound by the rules of the inter-
national body, Mehta said,
adding that the high court’s
intervention may or may not be
for valid reasons which can be
gone into by the bench at a
later stage. But the moment
they (CoA) takes over, India
stands almost 99 per cent
chance of being suspended
from participating in any
Olympic and international
event, the solicitor general
said. The CJI said that Justice

Hima Kohli, the third judge of
the bench, did not want to hear
this case which originally arose
from the Delhi High Court’s
order. The law officer said that
the interim relief can be award-
ed by the two judges on the
bench. The counsel for the peti-
tioner (IOA) and as well as the
solicitor general submitted that
by virtue of the present order
(of the high court), there is a
possibility of India losing the
chance of participation in the
Olympic and all international
events... We direct the parties
to maintain the status quo. It is
made clear that the charge is
not handed over to the CoA. We
direct the matter to be listed
before an appropriate bench on
Monday (August 22), the bench
said in its order.

Chennai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

AIADMK leader O
Panneerselvam on
Thursday extended an
olive branch to his rival,
“dear brother” Edappadi K
Palaniswami (EPS) to run
the party jointly and said
“let bygones be bygones”
but the latter ruled out any
association with OPS and
even blamed him for the
party’s defeat in the 2021
Assembly polls which the
DMK-led bloc swept.

I n c i d e n t a l l y ,
Pannerselvam’s call for
unity also pertained to de-
posed AIADMK leader VK
Sasikala and her nephew
TTV Dhinakaran.

Palaniswami rejected
Panneerselvam’s call for
joining hands and listed
out a series of reasons, in-
cluding alleging OPS was
behind the attack on the
party headquarters here
last month.

He flayed his rival for
seeking “posts without ef-
forts”. Palaniswami also
moved the Madras High
Court against a single
judge order on Wednesday
which declared as not
valid the AIADMK
General Council resolu-
tions of July 11, which
among others, ‘expelled’
Panneerselvam and picked
EPS as the party’s interim
general secretary.

Varanasi (UP),Aug 18 (PTI):
The husband of one of the
five women who are being
heard in the Gyanvapi
mosque-Shringar Gauri
case has allegedly got
threat calls from a
Pakistan phone number
asking him to withdraw
the petition.

Five women had moved
a court here seeking per-
mission to offer regular
prayers to the Shringar
Gauri deity, whose image
is located at the rear of the
mosque located next to the
Vishwanath Temple.

Sohan Lal Arya said
Thursday that got the
threat calls on July 19 and
20. Arya represents his

wife Laxmi Devi and three
other Varanasi-based
women. The fifth petition-
er is from Delhi.

A case has been regis-
tered on the basis of his
complaint at Laksa police
station, police said. Arya
said he received a similar
threat call on March 19 as
well, and had informed of-
ficials about it.

He said he told the caller
that he wasn’t scared by
any threat.

A s s i s t a n t
Commissioner of Police
( D a s h a s h w a m e d h )
Awadhesh Kumar Pandey
said two policemen have
been deployed for his secu-
rity.

TERROR ANGLE RULED OUT 

‘Yacht owned by Australian drifts to Maha coast’

Three AK-47 rifles and bullets found from a boat off the
Raigad coast in Maharashtra, Thursday.

PMLA CASE

ED raids BSP MP Afzal Ansari

Security personnel stand guard outside the residence
of BSP MP Afzal Ansari during a raid by the
Enforcement Directorate sleuths, in New Delhi,
Thursday.

Rs 818 CR PROJECT

Govt sanctions 13 projects on 
geo-mapping, wetland conservation

MATTER OF CONCERN

Rs 11 cr worth coins 
goes missing from SBI vaults

CBI searches 25 locations 
The CBI on Thursday conducted searches at 25 locations in con-
nection with a case of coins worth Rs 11 crore going missing
from the vaults of an SBI branch in Karauli in Rajasthan, officials
said Friday. The searches were spread across Delhi, Jaipur,
Dausa, Karauli, Sawai Madhopur, Alwar, Udaipur and Bhilwara
at the premises of around 15 former bank officials and others,
they said. The matter came to light after the State Bank of India
(SBI) branch decided to carry out counting of money after a
preliminary enquiry indicated discrepancy in its cash reserve at
Mehandipur branch in Karauli district in August 2021.

Baghel slams Centre over rising
prices, GST on daily use items

CUET-UG FOURTH PHASE

Students struggle with uninformed
changes in exam dates, centres

OPS extends olive

branch to Palaniswami
EPS rejects truce offer

Gyanvapi Case

Petitioner’s husband gets
threat calls from Pak

IO
A

 D
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T
E SC orders status quo 

Says Delhi HC-appointed CoA will not take over affairs 
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Mahant to attend Commonwealth conf from Aug 20

Raipur, Aug 18:
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly Speaker Dr
Charandas Mahant will be

participating in the 65th
C o m m o n w e a l t h
Parliamentary conference
to be held in Canada from

August 20 to 26. Assembly
Secretary Dinesh Sharma
is also part of the delega-
tion which would return
back to Raipur on
September 3.

According to the infor-
mation received,
Assembly Speaker Dr
Mahant left Raipur on
Thursday for New Delhi
from where he would be
going to Canada. A large
number of people extend-
ed best wishes to him for
the conference during a
meeting held at Speaker
House here on Thursday.

Cyber crime awareness program organized at NIT
Raipur, Aug 18:
A cybercrime awareness
program was organized at
the National Institute of
Technology, Raipur on 18th
August under the cam-
paign “Suno Raipur”
launched by Raipur Police
against cybercrime in
which students of the in-
stitute were guided about
the protections against cy-
bercrimes.

The program was organ-
ized under the guidance of
Dr. A. M. Rawani, Director,
NIT Raipur. Dr. Govardhan
Bhatt, Assistant Professor,

Department of Civil
Engineering, was the pro-
gram’s convener. Dr. P.Y.

Dhekne, Dean (Student
Welfare), NIT Raipur was
also prominently present

during the event.
The head of the

Saraswati Nagar police

station , Shruti Singh and
S. I. Zaheer Ahmed shared
experiences related to cy-
bercrimes with students
during the event. Gaurav
Tiwari and Girish Tiwari
from Cyber Crime
Department were also
present in the program,
who elucidated the nu-
ances related to cyber-
crimes and instructed stu-
dents to avoid them.

A large number of stu-
dents benefitted from the
program and all agreed to
adopt the methods of
avoiding cybercrime.

‘Dry Day’ declared on Shri Krishna Janmashtami

Raipur, Aug 18: The state
government has declared
dry day in entire
Chhattisgarh on August 19
on the day of ‘Shri
Krishna Janmashtami’.
Similarly, on ‘Shri Krishna
Janmashtami’, slaughter
houses and meat selling
shops located in the limits
of urban bodies will re-
main closed. Order has
been issued from
Mantralaya by the

Commercial Tax (Excise)
Department and the
Department of Urban
Administration and
Development regarding
the closure of the slaugh-
ter houses on dry days.

In compliance of the
order, Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Bhure has
also given instructions to
keep all country liquor
and foreign liquor retail
shops, restaurant bars,
hotel bars, clubs etc. closed
on dry days in the district.
District level flying squads
have also been asked to
take strict action to pre-
vent the sale and trans-
portation of illicit liquor.

Collector has issued or-
ders to keep all country

liquor, composite liquor,
foreign liquor, hotel bar,
shopping mall restaurant,
commercial club, military
canteen and bottling unit
closed on Friday, August
19, on Krishna
Janmashtami. Orders
have also been issued to
keep the liquor godown at
Siltara and the warehouse
of Raipur completely
closed on Krishna
Janmashtami.

On the instructions of
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, a ‘dry day’ has
been declared in
Chhattisgarh on the auspi-
cious occasion of Shri
Krishna Janmashtami. No
liquor shop, hotel, restau-
rant, club etc. and any

other establishment serv-
ing and selling liquor will
not be allowed to function
in the ‘dry day’ declared
on Shri Krishna
Janmashtami.

Selling and serving of
liquor on ‘dry days’ will be
prohibited in non-propri-
etary clubs, restaurants,
star hotels etc. During this
period, there will be a ban
on personal storage of
liquor and storage of
liquor in unlicensed prem-
ises and action will be
taken to confiscate them.
Effective steps will be
taken to check the trans-
portation and sale of illicit
liquor by the police flying
squad including excise in
the district.

Thousand youth to gherao CM House on Aug 24

Raipur, Aug 18: Nearly
five thousand youth
under the leadership of
senior Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) leader Rajesh
Munat would gherao
Chief Minister House on
August 24 to register
protest against alleged be-
trayal of Congress gov-
ernment over the promis-
es it had made to the peo-
ple in the election mani-
festo.

Bharatiya Janata Yuva
Morcha (BJYM) workers
on Thursday chalked out

a strategy for the August
24 agitation. BJYM
National President
Tejasvi Surya would be
chief guest of the demon-
stration.

BJP spokesperson

Rajesh Munat held a
meeting with four Mandal
Units of Raipur West con-
stituency to discuss the
preparations. It was de-
cided that five thousand
youth from his con-

stituency would be lead-
ing the campaign against
the Congress government.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, he said that youth
have been cheated on the
employment front as the
promise of
U n e m p l o y m e n t
Allowance to them in the
election manifesto.

It has been decided to
ensure presence of mini-
mum 25 youth from each
polling booth section dur-
ing the agitation. BJYM
State Unit President Amit
Sahu, Raipur BJYM
President Govind Gupta
and other office-bearers
were present on the occa-
sion.

Raipur, Aug 18: Keeping
in mind the interests of
students, the
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education has
extended the last date for
admission from class 9th
to 12th in the recognized
schools till August 31,
2022. The principals of the
respective schools have
been authorized for ad-
mission as per the rules.

The last date for admis-
sion in classes from class

9th to 12th in schools rec-
ognized by the
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education was
fixed till July 31, 2022.
With the permission of
the Secretary of
Chhattisgarh Board of
Secondary Education, ad-
mission was to be given
till 16 August 2022.
Keeping in mind the inter-
est of the student, it has
now been increased to 31
August 2022.

Collector, SSP review law and order

Raipur, Aug 18: District
Magistrate and Collector
Dr Sarveshwar Bhure
today reviewed law and
order in the district in
presence of SSP Prashant
Agrawal at the
Collectorate hall. He took
information from the offi-
cials about the dharnas,
protests and rallies etc. by
various organizations.
The Collector gave in-
structions to the officers
to make ensure that sit-in

demonstration or rally of
any organization is organ-
ized only on permission of
the district administra-
tion.

The Collector directed
that action should be
taken against dharnas
and rallies being organ-
ized without permission
as per rules. The officials
were told to make sure
that after permission
from district administra-
tion the dharnas and
protest-rallies are organ-
ized peacefully. Additional
District Magistrate NR
Sahu, Additional
Collector VB Panchbhai,
A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendents of Police

of Raipur City and
Raipur Rural Area along
with SDM, CSP, City
Magistrate were also pres-
ent in the meeting.

He also discussed with
the police officials the pos-
sible dharna by various
organizations in the com-
ing days, the problem of
traffic on the concerned
routes during the
protests-rallies and also
the necessary arrange-
ments and alternative
routes for the convenience
of the general public dur-
ing such permitted
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s .
Instructions have been
given to keep them
marked in advance.

The collector also asked
the magistrates and police
officers to maintain con-
stant contact with each
other. He also directed the
officers to make all neces-
sary arrangements in ad-
vance to conduct the dhar-
nas-demonstrations-ral-
lies in an orderly and
peaceful manner.
According to the need,
arrangements of bamboo-
balls, ropes etc should be
made for barricading. The
sites of barricading
should also be selected in
advance. The collector
also directed to keep a
close watch on anti-social
elements, goons and mis-
creants.

Ragging in Government Dental College, Raipur

Raipur, Aug 18: An inci-
dent of ragging with the
students in Government
Dental College, Raipur has
come to light. The medical
college management has
suspended the students in-
volved in ragging junior
students. It has been
learnt that the students in-
volved in ragging have
also been expelled from
the hostel. The incident of
ragging happened with 6
students of the first year
in the college. Earlier in
the year 2018 also an inci-

dent of ragging occurred
in the dental college.

According to the princi-
pal of the college, Dr
Virendra Wadher, the inci-
dent took place on the late
night of 6 August.
According to College
sources 6 junior students
were called out of the hos-
tel at midnight and were
told to stand in line by the
seniors. When one or two
junior students protested,
three seniors together
thrashed them with kicks

and punches. Senior stu-
dents also threatened
other students by shout-
ing in the hostel. The
noisy scene prevailed for
nearly one and a half
hours.

The next day on 7
August, the aggrieved stu-
dents complained to the
principal. Principal
Virendra claims that on
the same day he removed
three students from the
hostel and rusticated
them. The matter reached
the Anti Ragging
Committee. The students
gave their statements. In
the investigation and in-
terrogation, now the com-
mittee found the three
seniors guilty and they
were suspended.

Health camp on CM’s
b’day from Aug 21-23

Raipur, Aug 18: On occa-
sion of birthday of CM
Bhupesh Baghel, ‘sewa
samarpan’ programme is
being organised and in
this Raipur Municipal
Corporation (RMC) will
be holding free of cost
health camp in Indoor sta-
dium for three days start-
ing Aug 23. In this camp,
well-known doctors of the
state will be rendering
their services.

On occasion of birthday
of CM Bhupesh Baghel on
Aug 23 and to make it a

memorable event, RMC
will be holding ‘Sewa
Samarpan’ health camp
and its registration will
start from Aug 19 from
10:30 am for next two days.
The camp will be organ-
ised in Indoor stadium
from Aug 21-23 and in this
well-known doctors from
Raipur, Hyderabad and
Mumbai will be rendering
their services including
specialists doctors and

those from super-specialty
hospitals. From this
health camp, common
men can benefit with all
sorts of check-up, health
examination and advise
from the experts.

Following doctors to
be present:

Urologist Dr Ratna Jha;
Dr Sangeeta Jha
(Hormones Expert); Dr
Pankaj Chaturvedi
(Cancer Expert); Dr Rajiv

Menon (Cardiologist); Dr
Mohammed Abdul Nadim
(Liver Transplant sur-
geon) and others.

Mayor Ejaz Debhar
while addressing a press
conference informed that
in this camp doctors from
Raipuir city from differ-
ent institutions and those
from the health depart-
ment will be taking part,
along with NGOs. By
them health related equip-
ments will be provided in
the camp. Mayor informed
that through this camp
many people from Raipur
and nearby cities too can
avail benefit, especially
those who find the treat-
ment and consultation in
big hospitals a difficult
proposition. Mayor made
an appeal to people to
avail its benefit in large
number.

State Govt plans to open English
medium colleges statewide 

Raipur, Aug 18: Swami
Atmanand Schools opened
by the Chhattisgarh
Government helped the
state’s children to obtain a
world-class education.
However, parents in the
state are still doubtful about
securing admission for
their children to decent-
quality colleges with afford-
able fee structures. As a re-

sult, most students are
forced to leave their homes
in the quest for better high-
er education outside the
state. The parents are also
compelled to pay a huge

amount as tuition fees to
these colleges located in big
cities.

To remedy this problem,
the Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel has come
up with an announcement
to open English Medium
Colleges in Chhattisgarh.
These colleges will be called
Swami Atmanand English
Medium Adarsh Colleges
and will provide superior-
quality English medium
college education to the
youth of the state.

The Chief Minister has
said that these colleges will
be established in a phased-

out manner. It has been pro-
posed that in the first phase,
about 10 English medium
colleges will be opened in
the major cities of the state
for the forthcoming aca-
demic session in June 2023.
Moreover, a working plan to
open English medium col-
leges in all the district head-
quarters within the upcom-
ing 3 years is expected to be
developed in the next ten
days. With this, the
Bhupesh Baghel – led
Government has claimed to
produce the nation’s best
educational model in the fu-
ture.

‘SHRI KRISHNA JANMASTHAMI’

Variety of programmes were held to celebrate Krishna Janmasthami at ISKCON Sri Sri Radha Ras Bihariji temple, in
Tatibandh on occasion of Shri Krishna Janmashtami here on Thursday.

After grand success
of Swami
Atmanand English
Medium Schools

Well-known doctors
of state and outside
to render services

Mayor appeals peo-
ple to avail maxi-
mum benefit

Junior students
beaten up with
kicks and punches
at midnight Governor invited to

participate in Mayors’
Conference

Raipur, Aug 18: Mayor of
Raipur Municipal
Corporation, Mr. Aiyaz
Dhebar met Governor Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey at Raj
Bhavan on Thursday and in-
vited her to attend the clos-
ing ceremony of Mayors’
Conference to be held in
Raipur. It is noteworthy that
on August 27-28, a two-day
Mayor’s Conference is being
organised in Raipur, in
which mayors from all over
the country will participate.

Action to be taken
on demonstration
and dharna without
permission

Raipur, Aug 18: Chief
Secretary Amitabh Jain
alsong with Mantralaya of-
ficials and employees in-
cluding  took oath to in-
crease emotional unity
and goodwill on the occa-
sion of Sadbhavna Diwas

on  August 20th at
Mantralaya Mahanadi
Bhawan. All the officers-
employees took an oath to
work for the emotional
unity and goodwill of all
Indians and without re-
sorting to violence, all
kinds of differences to be
resolved through dialogue
and constitutional means
irrespective of caste, re-
gion, religion or language.

CS along with officials and
employees took oath 

To increase emo-
tional unity and
goodwill

Admission from
9th to 12th till 

31st August

p Munat to lead 
agitation against
Congress govt

Slaughter houses
and meat selling
shops located with-
in the limits of
urban bodies to
remain closed
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PG College of Nursing celebrates Independence Day with great fervour
Bhilai, Aug 18: PG
College of Nursing
(Managed by Bhilai
Education Trust, Bhilai)
celebrated 75th
Independence Day of our
incredible mother India
with utmost serenity and
commitment. Prof (Dr)
Abhilekha Biswal,
Principal, Prof (Dr)
Sreelata Pillai, Vice
Principal, Staffs and stu-
dents were dressed in tri-
colours. The programme
started in college campus
by lighting the tradition-
al lamp and garlanding
photos of eminent free-
dom fighters. Tricolured
national flag was hoisted
by Prof (Dr) Abhilekha
Biswal, Principal fol-
lowed by national an-

them. Coir group of the
college filled the air with
spirit of patriotism and
love for mother India by
singing a lovely patriotic
song. A fancy dress com-
petition was organized in
which the students ac-
tively participated. Prof
(Dr) Abhilekha Biswal
expressed her serenity
and loyalty towards
everyone who sincerely
worked for mother India
and remembered all the
leaders and freedom
fighters who had scari-
fied their lives for the air
of freedom we are breath-
ing now and then offered
tribute to Mahatma
Gandhiji, the father of
our nation. Prize distri-
bution ceremony was or-

ganized for felicitating
the winner students who
had participated in vari-
ous competitions namely
100mtr race, lemon and
spoon race, badminton,
chess, carrom, fancy
dress and tug of war
events. A rally was organ-
ized by faculties, office
staffs and students to im-
bibe spirit of patriotism
among all. The pro-
gramme ended with dis-
tribution of sweets.

Vijay Kumar Gupta,
Chairman-PGCON &
Managing Trustee Bhilai
Education Trust, all the
Trustees & Secretary
have greeted the
Principal, staff and stu-
dents on the occasion of
independence day.

BNS takes out Tiranga Rally 
Bhilai, Aug 18: On the oc-
casion of Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsava, the education-
al institute run by Bhilai
Nair Samajam took out a
Tiranga Rally on
Saturday. The rally cov-
ered a distance of about
three and a half kilome-
tres in the Bhilai
Township. Through this
rally, they tried to inspire
the people to hoist the na-
tional flag at their homes
and celebrate the 75th an-
niversary of independ-
ence with enthusiasm.

BNS Managing

Committee member, EKS
Nair, President, EKS
Pillai, general Secretary, S
Prabhakaran Nair, Vice
President (Samajam), R
Shailesh Kumar, Vice

President (School),
Subhash Chandran, Vice
President (College),
Janeesh Pillai, Treasurer
(school), E Unnikrishnan,
Treasurer (College and

Samajam), A Pradeep
Nair, Secretary
(Education), Working
Committee members,
Bhilai Nair Mahila
Society managing com-
mittee members,
Principal of BNS School
Sector 8, Vice Principal,
BNS College Principal
and Vice Principal, BNS
School Housing Board
Principal and Vice
Principal, all teachers and
lecturers as well as school
staff along with large
number of students were
present.

75 years of India’s Glorious Independence celebrated at KPS, Durg
Bhilai, Aug 18: Krishna
Public School Durg, cele-
brated Independence Day
with patriotic fervour.
The school celebrated
Independence Day with
great pomp, show and joy.
The school campus was
decorated with tricolour
flags. A plethora of cul-
tural programmes was
held to mark the occa-
sion. The program began
with Lighting of Lamp
followed by Flag Hoisting.
The Principal Mayank
Sharma unfurled the
Tricolor Flag. He ad-
dressed the gathering and
also paid tribute to all the

participants of common-
wealth games.

A beautiful patriotic
poem was recited by stu-
dents of class II. An inter-
esting ramp walk on the

theme “Unity in
Diversity” was performed
by students of class I.
Students of class III to
VIII performed brilliant
act from India’s freedom

struggle. The beautifully
choreographed dance
drama was a depiction of
glimpses of India. An act
on “Pulwama Attack”
was wonderfully depicted
by students of class XI
and XII.

Students learned about
the countless freedom
fighters who sacrificed
their lives for the Nation.
The program was an-
chored by Aashika Jain
and Deepshikha
Chakraborty. The pro-
gram came to the closure
with a vote of thanks to
all present at the occa-
sion.

Shri Rawatpura Sarkar Group of
Institutions celebrates I-Day with gaiety

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1188::
With the bless-
ings of Param
Pujya Maharaj
shree Shri
R a w a t p u r a
Sarkar and
under the guid-
ance of Vice
Chairman Dr JK
Upadhyay, Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar Group of
Institutions, Kumhari cele-
brated Independence Day as
Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav.

The flag was hoisted by
the principals of all the facul-
ties including Kumhari
Campus Director-
Chandrakant Mahobia. On
the occasion of Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence,
75th anniversary and
Independence Day, Campus
Director addressed all the
members of the institute and
wished them Happy
Independence Day.

The students of Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar
International School

Kumhari kept the gathering
engaged with their cultural
presentation in the Amrit
festival of freedom and gave
many beautiful performanc-
es. The entire program was
hosted and managed by Shri
Rawatpura Sarkar
International School. The
program ended with the dis-
tribution of sweets to all the
students and teachers.
Chiefly present on the occa-
sion were Shri School
Principal- Alaka Sahu;
Principal of E Dept-Preeti
Gurnani, Principal of
Pharmacy-Anshika Gupta,
Principal of Nursing- Kirti
Sharma and all the staff
members. 

DAV Hudco celebrates I Day
with ambivalent patriotic zeal

Bhilai, Aug 18: DAV
Hudco celebrated
Independence Day with
unprecedented patriotic
fervour. In the presence of
a gleeful gathering the
colourful event initiated
with the unfurling of the
tri colour by guest
Prashant Kumar, Deputy
Regional Director DAV
Zone A. On the occasion
DAVians presented a
beautiful program which
was a blend of patriotic
speeches, melodious
poems by tiny tots, songs
and a mesmerising dance
spreading the message
that we should have a
compassion towards our
country from the core of
our heart.

Adressing the staff
members and the gather-
ing Principal Prashant
Kumar appealed everyone
to take pride on being an
Indian. He paid homage to
martyrs and appreciated

the consistent endeavour
of our armed forces in
protecting our country
bravely. He said that we
shall not forget the hard
struggle and sacrifices of
our freedom fighters and
added that today if we are
breathing free and fresh
air the entire credit goes
to our freedom fighters
and we inturn need to
promise our country that
will not let it down, we all

need to embrace peace,
brotherhood and humani-
ty for a progressive na-
tion. He concluded his
words of wisdom by ex-
tending warm greetings
on the occasion. The
whole program eulogized
our nation’s freedom
fighters. The colorful pro-
gram concluded with the
rendition of shanti path
and the distribution of
sweets to the students.

NH-53 witnesses massive traffic
jam after road mishap

BBhhiillaaii,,  AAuugg  1188::  A massive traffic
jam occurred on the national
highway (NH53) between Raipur
to Durg on Thursday following the
death of a school girl in a road
accident. All the lanes of this
national highway remained
blocked for more than six hours
as the irked people staged
chakkajam demanding proper
compensation. Heavy and light
vehicles had queued up from
Power House Square to Tatibandh
Square. Many commuters who
were stuck in traffic jam spent
about six to seven hours on the
road. According to information,
the incident occurred near
Janjgiri Petrol Pump on the NH-
53. A speeding concrete mixer
mounted truck ran over two
school girls around 12:00 hrs. The
victims identified as Khushi Sahu
and Saloni are the residents of

Ward 31, Urla. Both are the stu-
dents of class 9th at Janjgiri
Government Higher Secondary
School. They were moving
towards their school when the
mishap occurred. Khushi Sahu
(15) daughter of Mahendra Sahu
was crushed to death on the spot
while Saloni has suffered fatal
injuries. Saloni has been admitted
to the hospital. On information,
team of Kumhari Police Station
reached the spot. Till then, the vil-
lagers of Urla had reached the
mishap site. Irked over the death
of a school girl in the mishap, they
staged chakkajam on NH-53 near
Janjgiri Petrol Pump. Considering
the tense situation, CSP
Chhawani along with the teams of
Khursipar and Old Bhilai Police
Stations also reached the spot.
Police arrested the driver of the

truck bearing registration number
CG04-MN-2060. Body of the
deceased was sent for autopsy.
Cops tried to negotiate with the
demonstrators but they were not
ready to leave the road. The
demonstrators were demanding a
compensation of Rs 50 lakh for
the bereaved family. They
slammed the administration over
its failure in regulating traffic on
the national highway.

CSP Kaushalendra Patel and
Tehsildar continued their efforts
to diffuse the tension. As per the
rules, they assured the demon-
strators to provide a compensa-
tion of Rs 5 lakhs but the
bereaved family and the demon-
strators remained adamant on the
demand of Rs 50 lakh as compen-
sation. The demonstration was on
till the filing of this report.

Two-day ‘Sangeetotsav’ organised
at Mahatma Gandhi Kala Mandir

Bhilai, Aug 18: A Two-
day ‘Sangeetotsav’ was or-
ganised at Mahatma
Gandhi Kala Mandir by
Sports and Recreation
group of SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant. Classical music and
dance performances
alongwith dance on
Patriotic songs were per-
formed during the pro-
gramme.

Sanskriti Wahane and
Prakriti Wahane, sisters
performed Jugalbandi on
Sitar and Santoor.
Ramchandra Sarpe sup-
ported them with Tabla.
The Wahane sisters are
disciples of renowned
Sitar artist Padmashri
Ustad Shahid Pervez
Khan.

Dr Prabhkar Kashyap
and Diwakar Kashyap
presented songs on
August 14, 2022 on raag
Miya-Malhar. Dr Hari Om
Hari was on Tabla and Dr
Likeshwar Verma sup-
ported them on
Harmonium. The
Kashyaps are disciples of
Padmavibhshan Pandit
Rajan and Sajan Mishra.
Classical songs was also
performed during the 2-
hour programme.

Upasana Tiwari,
renowned Dance guru di-
rected a dance perform-

ance with 75 students in
both classical and
Patriotic form. Kathak
dance alongwith a dance
dedicated to our nation’s
freedom fighters was
performed on August 15,
2022. Performances dedi-
cated to Pandit Birju
Maharaj and Bharat Ratna
Kokila Lata Mangeshkar
were performed.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP) was the
Chief Guest during the

two-day programme. KK
Singh, ED I/c (P & A), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), Tapan
Sutradhar, ED (Mines &
Rowghat), MM Gadre, ED
(P & A), S Mukhopadhyay,
ED (Projects), Dr M
Ravindranath, CMO
Incharge (M & HS), Sheeja
P Mathew, GM (Pers-
Works), S Ramaraju, GM
(DIC Sectt), SK Soni, GM
(P-NW& Mines), H

Shekhar, GM (ED (P & A
Sectt), Soumik De, DGM(L
& A), Sr officers from SRG
and other employees
were present as Special
Guests on the occasion.

The programme was co-
ordinated by Prabhanjay
Chaturvedi and Dushyant
Harmukh. The pro-
gramme was compered by
Supriyo Sen. Music and
art lovers witnessed and
enjoyed the two-day pro-
gramme.

CO&CCD organises events to mark
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’ 

Bhilai, Aug 18: Coke Oven
and Coal Chemical
Department (CO & CCD) of
SAIL-Bhilai Steel Plant cel-
ebrated ‘Azadi ka Amrit
Mahotsav’ from August 12-
15, 2022. The department
under the leadership of
Rajiva Shrivastava, CGM
(CO&CCD) organised a
four-Day programme to
mark the occasion.

During the four-day pro-
gramme, Plantation of 75
saplings in Battery 11 area
and distribution of 75 sta-
tionary kits for educating
children for contract
labourers was organized.
T-shirts were distributed to
registered blood and eye
donors on August 12, 2022.
75 National Flags and 75 T-
shirts were distributed
among employees.

Blood Donation, Eye
Donation pledge and
Awareness programme for
Organ Donation for 75 can-
didates of Team CO&CCD
(including alumni from
CO&CCD and other associ-
ated departments) was
held on August 14, 2022 at
Pragati Bhawan, OA
Building. The camp was or-
ganised with the support of
JLN Hospital and RC along
with Red Cross society,
Navdrishti foundation for

Pledge for eye donation. 98
people had registered on-
line for the donations, out
of which 70 donated blood
and 59 people registered for
eye donation.

Anjani Kumar, ED
(Works) and Neerja Singh,
Vice-President, Bhilai
Mahila Samaj inspired oth-
ers by donating blood and
registering for eye dona-
tion. Employees of CO &
CCD, their family mem-
bers, ex-employees and em-
ployee’s friends took part
in the Blood and eye dona-

tion camp. Dr Nili S Kujur
played a pivotal role in or-
ganising the Blood dona-
tion camp.

Flag Hoisting was done
on August 15. Also,
Contract Labourers were
felicitated for their exem-
plary contribution in their
area of work followed by a
street play on Freedom
fighters. A Safety Skit was
performed along with
recitation of poems by win-
ners of Poem competition
at CO&CCD. A Suraksha
Rally was held in addition

to other events to mark
‘Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav’
celebrations at Coke
Ovens.

Anirban Dasgupta,
Director I/c (BSP), KK
Singh, ED I/c (P & A), AK
Bhatta, ED (MM), Anjani
Kumar, ED (Works), MM
Gadre, ED (P & A), Dr M
Ravindranath, CMO
Incharge (M & HS) were
present as Special Guests
during the various events
organised by Coke Oven
and Coal Chemical depart-
ment (CO & CCD).

Denizens stage
chakkajam after
truck runs over
schoolgirl

Bhilai, Aug 18: In the view
of Covid 19 pandemic, the
Department of Education,
Shri Shankaracharya
Mahavidyalay (SSM),
Junwani Bhilai organised
a vaccination drive for col-
lege students, staff and all
general public at college
campus of
S h a n k a r a c h a r y a
Mahavidyalay Junwani on
August 13, 2022 in order to
keep them protected from
Corona virus. The time of
vaccination was 10:00 am to
4 pm. About 156 student,
staff and others were vacci-
nated by Covishield as first,
second and booster doses as
per their vaccination
schedule. Dr J Durga
Prasad Rao incharge prin-

cipal of the college said
that in this threatening
pandemic time, every one
must get vaccinated. Dr
Archana Jha, Vice

Principal told that in order
to be safe and healthy, all
the protocols issued by the
government should be fol-
lowed mandatorily

Vaccination drive held at SSM 
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KKoorriiyyaa  AAuugg  1188::  Collector Kuldeep
Sharma inspected Patrapali
Gauthan during his visit to the de-
velopment block Baikunthpur. He
inquired about the purchase of
cow dung in Gauthan and in-
structed the officers to continue
the procurement regularly. He
took information from the women
of Self Help Groups about the
livelihood activities conducted in

Gothan. On the demand of
women's group to start other
livelihood, the collector said that
poultry farming should be started
here. Similarly, he also discussed
the sale and profit with the
women manufacturing vermi
compost.

Collector Sharma also took in-
formation about pasture and
plantation in Gauthan during the
inspection. Giving instructions to
prepare an action plan for the
construction of Dabri to promote
livelihood activities in Gauthan,
he said that the problem of water
here would be solved by the con-
struction of Dabri, while people
would also get employment in the
construction work. Along with
this, fish farming can be done by
women, which will be a means of
additional income. During this,
CEO, District Panchayat Shri
Kunal Dudawat and block level of-
ficers were present.

'The Collector did a surprise

visit to the Higher Secondary
School, Budar, could not stop the
children from teaching as usual'
In the series of inspection,
Collector Shri Sharma reached
Higher Secondary School, Budar.
Here he met the children of class
12th. The collector asked ques-
tions to the children studying on
the subject of color blindness in
the biology class. The children
also answered without hesitation.
Meanwhile, Mr. Sharma also
helped the children to understand
the above topic easily.

''GGiirrddaawwaarrii  ssttaarrtteedd  
iinn  tthhee  ddiissttrriicctt,,  

ccoolllleeccttoorr  iinnssppeecctteedd''
Girdawari work has been start-

ed in the district. After reaching
the Girdavari site, Collector
Sharma inspected the work in
front of him. He gave strict in-
structions to the revenue officers
present on the spot to complete
the actual girdawari without
error.
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Kareli Badi, Aug 18. On
Wednesday Halashti fast
was observed in the wards
of village Kareli Badi.
Married women kept fast
since morning after listen-
ing to the story of
Halshshthi Mata and
prayed for the longevity of
their child. Women cele-
brated this fast by perform-
ing sixteen makeups.
Bhadrapada, the eldest
brother Balaram was born
on the sixth day of the
month Krishna Paksha.
Village women told on
Wednesday that earthen
idols of Lord Shiva,
Parvati, Ganesh Karthik
were placed after digging
'Sagri' in different places of
the village. After this, the
women took turns by offer-

ing milk, water, flowers
and quince and praying for
the longevity of their chil-
dren and prosperity of the
family.

After this, the story was
narrated about the glory of
Mata Halashti. It conclud-
ed with distribution of
'Prasad'. Jaya Soni in-

formed that from Kareli
Badi that for the long age
and good health of chil-
dren, married women keep
this fast, they also kept it
and wished Mata Halashti.

She is very happy to hear
the praises of the glory of
the mother. Other women
Shivkumari Sahu, Toran
Bai, Lata Sahu, Rukhmani
Sahu, Sheela Sahu, Parvati
Bai, Meena, Santoshi and
other people also informed
that they keep fast since
morning.

They also make offerings
to the Lord. Without get-
ting the solution, after
making prasad of rice and
rice, they end the fast.
Mothers who were fasting
in the village to celebrate
the festival of Halshashti
had started preparations
from it since morning.
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Kharora, Aug 18: On
occasion of
Independence Day, the
Gram Gouthan Nilja was
presented with first prize
of being the best
'Gouthan' at the hands
Collector Raipur on Aug
15. To make this 'Gram'
Gouthan as one of the
best 'Gouthans',
Agriculture department,
Panchayat department,
Animal Husbandry de-
partment, Horticulture
department; MGNREGS,
all office bearers of
Panchayat, members of
'Gouthan' Samiti, all
members of Women Self-
help Group, all officers
and employees gave won-
derful cooperation and
were extended greetings.

On this occasion
Ghanshyam Verma,
President Gouthan

Samiti Nilja, Sarpanch
Chandrashekhar Verma,
Gram Panchayat Nilja;

Sachiv Dev Kumar
Yadav, Gram Panchayat
Nilja were present.

Tricolour hoisted in
20 cr houses of the
country: Harshita 

Central Chronicle News

Takhatpur, Aug 18:
Independence Day was cel-
ebrated with great pomp
and gaiety on the Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence
in the BJP office here. On
this occasion, BJP leader
Harshita Pandey said that
the tricolor is our pride and
the decision taken by
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi to hoist it in every
house, is an unprecedented
move.

On Aug 15, the tricolor
was hoisted simultaneous-
ly in 200 million homes
across the country, which is
a historic moment, she stat-
ed. BJYM Mandal
President Ajay Yadav said
that under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi, we are moving ahead
with the resolve to uplift
each and every society-
class and development of
the last person. Every sec-
tion of the society is cele-
brating the Amrit
Mahotsav of Independence
with enthusiasm all over
the country.

In the context of the
Amrit Festival of
Independence, about 10,000
national flag tricolors were
distributed free of cost in
the Takhatpur area under
the leadership of former
President of the Women's
Commission Smt. Harshita
Pandey. On this occasion
Ramcharan Vastrakar,
Pradeep Kaushik, Nainlal
Sahu, Vishwanath Yadav,
Tilak Devangan and many
others were present.

Newly married woman 
committed suicide

Central Chronicle News

Nandini-Ahirwara, Aug 18:
A newly married woman
of 21 yrs Radhika
Gaikwad, W/o Tuman Lal
Gaikwad in Gram Pitoura
under Nandini-Thana
area committed suicide on
Wednesday by closing her-
self in the room and self-
immolating herself. On
getting information,
Nandini Thana TI Rajesh
Mishra gave information
about it to the Forensic
team and after which
Nandini thana's team and
Forensic experts carried
out thorough checking of
woman's body to check
whether there is any sui-
cide note with her or not.
Immediately after the inci-
dent, information about
death of the woman was
given to her family mem-
bers and after which both
mother and father of the
woman reached the site.
To carry out 'Panchnama'

of the body, Tehsildar
Rajendra Chandrakar was
called and then the body
was sent to Govt Hospital
Supela for post-mortem.

As per information in
this regard, the father's
house of deceased
Radhika is in
Goudjhuman (Sahaspur
Lohara) and she got mar-
ried to Tuman Lal
Gaikwad just five months
before and it was just after
five months she commit-
ted suicide by closing her

in one room and self-im-
molating herself. On see-
ing smoke emitting from
her room, the family mem-
bers broke open the door
and doused the fire with
water from borewell. But
this time the body has al-
ready suffered major burn
and the woman had lost
her breath. Presently the
Nandini police is investi-
gating into the case.

On reaching the site of
incident, CSP Sanjay
Pundhir tried to know the

cause of death from father
of the deceased Mulchand
Bande and on which he
replied that his daughter
cannot do any such thing.
He informed that his
daughter got married  on 2
March this year and the
relative of deceased used
to say to him that they
want to see their daughter
alive then it is better to
take her back to her par-
ent's house.

Mother of the deceased
daughter was in tears and
condemning for not com-
ing to pick her daughter
on time. She informed
that their daughter had
not received their call in
the morning. She recalled
that the mother-in-law of
her daughter had warned
that no person from her
family should come to in-
laws house and demanded
action against the accused
by CSP Sanjay Pundhir.
On this CSP assured the
family members of the
victim that they are inves-
tigating into the case and
would ensure justice 
to them.

Flag hoisting done at
Janpad Panchayat
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Mungeli, Aug 18: On oc-
casion of 76th
Independence Day pro-
gramme in Janpad
Panchayat, the president
Janpad Panchayat Gyatri

Ramphal, CEO Bhumika
Desai, V-P Pawan Pandey,
Ashok Sahu, Ajay
Kshatriya, SDO
Parikshit Suryavanshi,
Kamlesh Mishra,
Swatantra Mishra and
others were present.

p Could not stop teach-
ing children as usual

p ‘Collector inspects
Patrapali Gauthan,
instructions will be
given for preparation
of action plan, con-
struction of Dabari will
be done to promote
livelihood activities’
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p In Gram Pitoura
under Nandini Thana

Justice Bhaduri unfurls 
tricolor at CSLSA
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Bilaspur, Aug 18: On the
occasion of 76th
Independence Day, Justice
Gautam Bhaduri of
Chhattisgarh High Court
who is also Working
President of Chhattisgarh
State Legal Service
Authority(CLSA) hoisted
the tricolor at Old High
Court Building Bilaspur
premises.

On this occasion other
justice of Chhattisgarh
High Court which include
Justice Sanjay K Agrawal,
Justice P Sam Koshi,
Justice Sanjay Agrawal,

Justice Arvind Singh
Chandel, Justice P P Sahu,
Justice Rajni Dubey and
other justice and former
justice of High Court were
present.

In addition Registrar
General of Chhattisgarh
High Court Arvind Kumar
Verma, Director of

Chhattisgarh State Legal
Training Academy Dr
Sushma Sawant and other
officials were present. The
officials and staff of CLSA
were also present in large
number.The entire pro-
gramme was conducted fol-
lowing COVID protocol
guidelines.

Dr Patnaik receives
‘Indian Icon Award’
Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Aug 18:
Renowned Educationist
Dr Shivam Arun Patnaik
has received Indian Icon
Award 2022and got his
name registered in Oasis
World Records. Earlier Dr
Patnaik has received CG
Icon Award and twice
Chhattisgarh Ratna
Award.

He is actively involved
in social service for the
last 26 years with special
focus on work with those
living in slum localities.
He is a role model for the
youths. Dr Patnaik is

doing commendable job
for keeping children away
from addiction. His role
as Director (PR) Amity
University has been laud-
able for taking the univer-
sity to a new height.

Flag hoisted by MLA’s rep 
at 80 feet in his house
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Pithora, Aug 18: To
make the
Independence Day spe-
cial on occasion of
'Azadi Ka Amrut
Mahotsav', 'Har Ghar
Tiranga' campaign was
launched. This cam-
paign started from Aug
13 and continued till
Aug 15. On this occa-
sion the Prime
Minister Narendra

Modi has appealed all
the citizens of the na-
tion to hoist the nation-
al flag in their house
from Aug 13-15. Getting
motivated from the
same, MLA's rep
Manmit Singh Chabda
hoisted the 12 feet long

national flag at 80 feet
height at his personal
residence and it was
centre of attraction for
all in the city. With
flowing of the national
flag at such a height,
left everybody mes-
merised and thrilled
and with feeling of
pride.

The country is cele-
brating its 76th year of
the Independence and
under 'Azadi ka Amrut
Mahotsav', 'Har Ghar
Tiranga' campaign was
launched to make this
a special occasion.

p Under ‘Har Ghar
Tiranga’ campaign

Gram Gouthan ‘Nilja’ gets first prize
Among the best ‘Gouthans’ on I-Day

JSP employees take out ‘Tiranga Yatra’
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Raigarh, Aug 18: Under
'Azadi ke Amrut
Mahotsav', a massive
'Tiranga Yatra' was taken
out by Jindal Steel and
Power family in Raigarh
on Saturday. From the
plant a bike rally was taken
out and in this employees
of JSP took a small detour
of city raising slogans in
favour of Bharat Mata.
During this with great pa-
triotic fervour they also
urged the people to take
part in 'Har Ghar Tiranga'
campaign and with this
rally entire atmosphere in
the region got merged into
tri-colour of the nation.

On occasion of 75th an-
niversary of Independence,
the country is celebrating
'Azadi ka Amrut Mahotsav'
and in line with this variety
of programmes are being
organised in JSP plant and
offices over the last fort-
night, apart from the vil-
lages near the plant as well.
In this series, 'Tiranga
Yatra' was taken out on
Saturday by JSP and it was
at 3:00 pm, all the employees

of JSP's family gathered
near the statue of founder
of Jindal Group Shri Om
Prakash Jindal. Here all the
two-wheelers were decorat-
ed with posters and ban-
ners related to 75th year of
Independence. The Plant
head Ramesh Kumar
Ajmeria along with
Executive Vice President
Satyendra Singh and
Sanjeev Chouhan flagged
off the bike rally from here

and all the JSP employees
in their two-wheeler left in
a proper order towards
Raigarh, raising slogans in
favour of 'Bharat Mata ki
Jai'. They passed through
CMO triangle, Dimrapur
Chowk, Kotara Road thana,
Sattigudi Chowk, Station
chowk and reached Gandhi
Chowk. Here the above
three garlanded the statue
of Mahatma Gandhi and of-
fered rich tributes. Mayor
Janki Katju also offered
tributes to Mahatma. After
this the rally passed
through Subhash Chowk,
Handi Chowk, and re-
turned to plant via Ghadi
Chowk and Kewadabadi
Chowk. In the 'Tiranga
yatra' by employees of JSP,
they visited the colonies of
'Jindalgarh', 'Hill View
Colony' and other colonies
and in the end it concluded
at CND Colony.

p ‘Bike Rally’ passed
from main 
thoroughfares in city

Women observe Halshsthi for
longevity of their child

Sao accorded
warm welcome 

in Sargaon
MMuunnggeellii,,  AAuugg  1188:: On maiden arrival
of BJP State President Arun Sao to
Sargaon after his appointment, he
was accorded warm welcome by
the party workers and leaders here
on Wednesday. Speaking on the oc-
casion Sao said that for a small
party worker like him, the party has
given a major responsibility and
added that he is a party worker first
and with help of all other colleagues
they all would ensure de-throwing
of corrupt Congress government in
the state. Speaking further Arun
Sao said that it is following under
leadership of former PM Late Atal
Behari Vajpayee that we all have
reached upto this level. He termed
the senior BJP leader Girish Shukla
as his mentor and guide. Sao in-
formed that he has been working in
the party along with his father late
Abhayram Sao since he was 10 yr
old. He also mentioned about his
friendship circle. On this occasion
ex-Leader of Opposition Dharamlal
Kaushik, State general secretary
Bhupendra Singh Savanni, District
President Shailesh Pathak and party
workers from Mungeli and Pathria
were present in large number.

Collector conducts inspection
of HS School, Budar
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Bilaspur, Aug 18: Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya (Central
University), Professor
Alok Kumar Chakrawal
met Governor of
Chhattisgarh, Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey ji on 18th
August, 2022 at Raj
Bhavan. On this occasion,
the Vice-Chancellor pre-
sented her a copy of the
book “Birsa Munda -
Tribal Pride” edited by
him. This book gives the
message of life, valor, and
high ideal moral values
??of the great freedom
fighter, Bhagwan Birsa
Munda, to the youth.

“Center for Integrated
C o m m u n i t y
Empowerment and
Sustainable Development
through Training of
Scheduled Tribes in
Chhattisgarh”

Free Residential
Training for the
Students of Tribal
Category for
C o m p e t i t i v e
Examinations

On this occasion, the
Vice-Chancellor briefed
the Governor in detail
about the various academ-
ic, research and innova-
tion activities of Guru
Ghasidas Central
University. The Vice-
Chancellor said that from
the point of view of its so-
cial responsibility as the
only Central University of
the state, and to cater to

the local needs for the all-
round development of the
local youth of
Chhattisgarh region, a
proposal of Rs 64.57 crores
has been sent to the min-
istry for setting up the
“Center for Integrated
C o m m u n i t y
Empowerment and
Sustainable Development
through Training of
Scheduled Tribe in
Chhattisgarh” for tribal
students. Under this cen-
ter, free residential facility
and special training will
be arranged for enhance-
ment of skills and lan-
guage proficiency of trib-
al students preparing for
various competitive exam-
inations like UPSC, bank-

ing services, Group A, B,
C level services of state
and central government,
and for various jobs avail-
able in private sector.
Under this, construction
of boys and girls hostels of
100-100 capacity will also
be done. Career counsel-
ing and psychological
counseling will also be
made available to the stu-
dents. Training will also
be provided to BPL catego-
ry students of
Chhattisgarh if there are
any vacant seats.

National Education
Policy-2020 and Self-re-
liant Chhattisgarh

V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r
Professor Chakrawal gave
detailed information

about the ‘Svavalambi
Chhattisgarh’, the inno-
vative initiative taken by
the Central University to
make the youth of
Chhattisgarh self-reliant
in various fields including
entrepreneurship and
skill development. In line
with the National
Education Policy-2020,
this ambitious project has
been started with the con-
cept of “Education, even
after education” to pro-
vide awareness for em-
ployment along with
value based and experien-
tial education, and skill
development with employ-
ment. For this, a portal
has also been started on
which companies and stu-
dents have started regis-
tration.

The Vice-Chancellor
also gave detailed infor-
mation to the Governor on
the efforts being made to
fully implement the
National Education
Policy-2020 in the univer-
sity. He also provided in-
formation about the infra-
structure development
works of the university.
The Vice-Chancellor also
discussed with the
Hon’ble Governor the role
of entire Chhattisgarh in
Svavalambi Chhattisgarh,
and also the preparation
of a detailed plan for the
benefit of the facilities
available in the Central
University to the students
of the entire state.

‘CU dedicated to the cause
of Tribal Pride’: V-C

Raipur, Aug 18: With the
conclusion of ‘Hamar
Tiranga’ campaign, Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
has appealed people of
Chhattisgarh to respectful-
ly take down the national
flag hoisted in their homes,
shops, institutions and

keep it safely folded until
the next occasion for un-

furling of tricolor arrives.
Baghel has said that on

the 75th anniversary of in-
dependence, Chhattisgarh
had observed
Independence Week from
11 to 17 August. During
this week, the people of the
state participated enthusi-
astically in ‘Hamar
Tiranga Abhiyan’ and
showed national solidarity
by hoisting the national
flag in their homes, shops,
institutions. He has con-

gratulated people of the
state making this cam-
paign a huge success. As
the Hamar Tiranga cam-
paign is now over, Baghel
has appealed everyone to
take off the national flag
with respect and wrap it
up and keep it carefully, so
that it can be unfurled
again at the appropriate
occasion. The flags which
got torn due to any reason
should be disposed off re-
spectfully.

Everyone should take down and keep
the national flag respectfully: CM

Now that ‘Hamar
Tiranga’ campaign
has concluded 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Aug 18: To pro-
vide better facilities to
the tourists and visitors,
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board has decided to
lease its 24 motels-re-
sorts for 30 years. And
for this purpose, the
board has invited pro-
posals from experienced
private investors from
Chhattisgarh and other
states. 05 September
2022 is the last date for
submission of the pro-
posal to take
resort/motel on lease
for 30 years.

Through the tender
floated by Chhattisgarh
Tourism Board earlier,
the committee has ap-
proved the tenders with
maximum financial pro-
posal for the operation
of motels located in
Raigarh and Surguja.
Soon, the operation of
these units will be hand-
ed over to the successful
tenderers. The govern-
ment has approved 35
percent annual rent pro-
posal by the private in-
vestors for one-time
lease premium amount
of Rs.15,07,777 for Mitan
Motel Chathirama
(Surguja) and one-time
lease premium amount
of Rs.25,66,899 for Mitan
Motel Kodatarai
(Raigarh). Soon, both
these motels will be
open for business. This
initiative of
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board will provide all

kinds of basic facilities
to the local and foreign
tourists, besides provid-
ing employment oppor-
tunities to the localites.

Tender for the second
phase has been invited
online to lease out a
total of 24 units of
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board (including 10 op-
erational and 14 non-op-
erational units) for a pe-
riod of 30 years.
Detailed information in
the context can be ob-
tained from the official
website of Chhattisgarh
G o v e r n m e n t ,
eproc.cgstate.gov.in   and
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board’s official website,
w w w. ch h at t i s g a r h -
tourism.in . Moreover,
Chhattisgarh Tourism
Board’s telephone num-
ber 0771.4224621 and mo-
bile number 09300652548
can also be contacted for
further details.

Renowned Boxer
Vijender Singh
pays courtesy 

call on CM
CM congratulates
Vijender on winning the
Int’nl Boxing
Competition ‘The Jungle
Rumble’
Raipur, Aug 18:
Renowned Boxer of India
Vijender Singh paid cour-
tesy call on Chief Minister
Baghel today. Chief
Minister congratulated
Vijender for winning the
International Boxing
Competition ‘The Jungle
Rumble’, which was held
in the capital Raipur last
night.

Process to lease out 24 motels-resorts of CTB
For 30 years 
commenced

Private investors of
Ch’garh and other
states can apply till
5 September 2022

Raipur, Aug 18: On the oc-
casion of 75th year of
Indian Independence Shri
Gujrati Brahma
Samaj(SGBS) organized a
mega health camp for all
age groups in which doctors
from different specialties of-
fered their services.
Renowned specialist Dr
Sandeep Dave was present
as chief guest while MLA
Raipur (North) Kuldeep
Juneja and Chhattisgarh
CAT president Kiranjeet
Singh Sandhu were present
as special guest.

The camp was serviced
by renowned medical spe-
cialist who gave their volun-
tary services to make this
camp successful. The
prominent among those
were ENT specialist Dr Ajit
Anand Degwekar,
Cardiologist Dr Bharat
Agrawal and Dr Nikhil
Motiramani, Dentist Dr
Manas Vyas, Dr Bhavin
Purohit and Dr Jitendra
Saraf, Eye Specialist from
Chhattisgarh Eye Hospital
Dr Abhishek Mehra,
Diabetic Specialist Dr
Manoj Agrawal, Orthopedic
surgeon Dr Pankaj
Dhabalia and Dr Abhishek
Sachdev. Most of the people

who visited the camp were
found to diabetic. Dental
Surgeon Dr Jitendra Saraf
was present in the camp
with all his machines for
dental testing. Further Eye
Specialist Dr Abhishek
Mehra was also present
with all the instruments re-
quired for eye testing.

From SGBS Neeraj
Purohit, Manish Pandya,
Deepak Vyas, Jayant Joshi
and Rakesj Joshi acted as
coordinators to make the
camp successful. All the
doctors were honoured by
presenting memento and
Neeraj Purohit proposed
vote of thanks.

The camp continued till 4
pm and maximum patients
were found to be diabetic.
MLA Juneja himself got
check-up for different ail-
ments. All the doctors
praised the efforts of GBS.
In the camp booster dose
was given to 67 people
which was arranged by
Working President of
Chhattisgarh Chamber of
Commerce Ram Mandhan,
informs SGBS president
Kirti Bhai Vyas.

SGBS holds mega health camp

SGBS holds mega
health camp

Raipur, Aug 18: Cyber
Awareness campaign was
conducted on August 18 to
make students aware of
cyber crime and to protect
them from cyber crimes.
As part of a week - long
campaign by Raipur police,
students were being made
aware of cyber crimes and
methods of cyber protec-
tion. Cyber ??experts
Chintamani Sahu ,Divya
Sharma, Daneshwar
Verma, Kamlesh Singh
,Vipul Singh of Telibandha
Police shared important
tips to students to avoid
cyber frauds through live
sessions.

In the awareness cam-
paign students were told to
reduce phone fraud cases.
The children were given in-
formation about not click-
ing any unknown link.
Also, children were told
that OTP should never be
told to anyone, no applica-
tion is downloaded from
outside, only download
from playstore . If someone
is a victim of fraud, the
case should be immediate-
ly filed in the nearest police
station. The session was at-
tended by Mrs Anindita
Ghosh Principal, teachers
& the students of the 
academy.

Cyber Awareness campaign in
BSS Pranavananda Academy

Raipur, Aug 18: Seventy
five years since India
awoke to freedom ‘at the
stroke of midnight’. St.
Xavier’s High School
Raipur celebrated this
very auspicious day along
with Ryan International
School Raipur, with a lot
of joy and pride. The occa-
sion was graced by emi-
nent dignitaries of the so-
ciety –Avi Singh (Power
lifting coach), Sikander
Khan (Director, Sumit
Advertising agency, Mrs.
Kavita Dixit( Financial
Service Executives , LIC),
Vinay Baiswade
(Secretary, Chhattisgarh
Table tennis association),
Dr. Seema Advani (Senior
consultant , Diabetes and
Metabolism), Mrs.
Namrata Verma (Softball
Coach).

The day began with a
special prayer and a
prayer for the nation. The
Indian tricolour was un-
furled as the school res-
onated with the national
anthem.

This was followed by a

colourful programme
where students of both
the schools performed
with a lot of energy and
devotion. The special as-
sembly started with scrip-
ture reading followed by
the Lord’s prayer.
Students danced as they
sang the prayer songs,
bringing the school alive.
Welcome speech was de-
livered in different lan-
guages depicting India’s

unity in diversity. Music
was in the air as children
sang melodious welcome
song and patriotic songs.
Students delivered patri-
otic speech, seeped in
love for their motherland .
They remembered the
sacrifices made by free-
dom fighters, the dreams
and visions of the
builders of our nation
and promised to be re-
sponsible citizens on
whom the India can de-
pend. St. Xavier’s & Ryan
International School rec-
ognizes the achievers who
excel through sheer hard
work. Prizes were distrib-
uted on this auspicious
day. The ICSE(X), ISC (XII)
and CBSE (X & XII) top-
pers were invited along
with their parents and
were felicitated.

Maintaining the culture
of Xaviers and Ryan
Group of schools, the
guest of honour planted a
tree – a tree that will mark
the glorious 76 years of
India’s independence for
years to come.

Raipur, Aug 18: Along
with the entire country
Adivasi Congress too par-
ticipated in the 76th
Independence Day cele-
bration under the leader-
ship of its district presi-
dent Bhavani Singh
Markam. Markam along
with other members of
Adivasi Congress partici-
pated in flag hoisting pro-
gramme at Rajiv Bhavan
here. The programme was
attended Congress in-
charge PL Punia and PCC

Chief Mohan Markam.
Adivasi Congress also
participated in flag hoist-
ing programme at Gandhi

Maidan under the leader-
ship of Congress District
President Girish Dubey.
Markam distributed
study material and
clothes to the children of
workers in the industrial
area. The prominent
among those present were
office bearers of Adivasi
Congress, Mansingh
Dhruv, Yogesh Dhruv,
Shyam Netam,
Rajeshwari Dhruv, Nikhil
Dewangan, Nikesh
Nishad and others.

Patriotic fervour rules I-Day 
celebrations at SXHS & RIS

Adivasi Congress unfurls tricolor

Raipur, Aug 18:
Delegation of
MacArthur Foundation
and Global Methan Hub
(GMH) from United
States of America (USA)
met Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel today at
his official residence.
During this meeting, the
delegation had a detailed
discussion with Chief

Minister Baghel on the
possibilities of reducing
methane emissions, envi-
ronmental protection as
well as increasing the
employment opportuni-
ties in Chhattisgarh.

Jargan Thomson,
Director Climate

Program, MacArthur
Foundation, Marcelo
Meena, CEO, Global
Methane Hub, Uma
Bhattacharya, Swaniti
Initiative and Secretary
to the Chief Minister,
Ankit Anand were pres-
ent on the occasion.

Delegation of MacArthur Foundation and GMH- USA met CM
Discussions held on
reducing methane
emissions and environ-
ment conservation

Raipur, Aug 18:
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank, President
(CRGB), IK Gohil hoisted
the flag in a function or-
ganised on the occasion of
Independence Day at the
head office of the bank. He
saluted the freedom fight-
ers and  martyrs of the
country in the program
and extended the wishes of
Independence Day to the
entire countrymen.
Addressing the staff of the
bank, Chairman Mr. IK
Gohil said that by provid-
ing excellent customer
service, play a positive role
in the economic develop-
ment of the state and the
country and make efforts
so that Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank should be
compared among the lead-
ing banks of our country.
He congratulated every-
one on the occasion of
‘Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav’ and rewarded
the winners of the compe-
titions held at the Head
Office.

In the program,
Chhattisgarh Rajya
Gramin Bank’s General
Manager Mr. Vijay
Agarwal, Mr. AK Behera,
Mr. Arvind Mittal, Mr. AK
Nirala and Assistant
General Managers Mr.
Satish Kashyap, Mr. G. N.
Murthy also addressed the
function. On the occasion
of Independence Day,
Santosh Parihar, Naveen
Sharma, Ratan Jha, Mohit
Singhal, Abhilash

Awasthi, Sunil Sharma
spell bound the staff audi-
ence with patriotic singing
and poetry. Rakesh Kumar
Mishra conducted the pro-
gram. Vote of thanks was
given by  Prabhu Bedi,
Chief Manager Mrs.
Chitralekha Sahu, Shishir
Shukla, Subhash Naidu,
Govind Vishwakarma,
Manoj Ustan, RK Lalwani
and Regional Manager
Amarjeet Khanuja were
present in the program.

I-Day celebrated with
patriotic fervour at CRGB RRaaiippuurr,,  AAuugg  1188:: Kushal Jain of IIIT

Naya Raipur won Tally
CodeBrewers 2nd edition in the
‘Wizard of System Programming’
track amongst over 2000+ entries
from across India. Kushal out-
shined in the high-intensity online
quiz and coding fol-
lowed by product
development challenge
where he had to come
up with a working solu-
tion for one of the chal-
lenges using a technol-
ogy of his choice in 48
hours. Tally
CodeBrewers by Tally
Solutions was started in the year
2021 to inculcate and promote the
passion for innovation, logical
thinking and problem solving in the
next generation of engineers.

An annual initiative by Tally
Solutions, Tally CodeBrewers is
open to engineering students
across all years pursuing a full-
time B.Tech./B.E./Dual-Degree in
any branch across India. In round
one of Tally CodeBrewers, partici-
pants had to go through a time
bound online multiple-choice ques-
tions followed by online coding
challenge where the ‘Team Lead’
had to solve two coding problem
statements in 90 minutes. Top per-
forming teams got a chance to par-

ticipate in the ‘Weekend
Hackathon’ where they had to
come up with a working solution
for any of the two product develop-
ment challenges - ‘Wizard of
System Programming’ and
‘Commander of Full Stack’. The dif-

ferentiating factor of
this hackathon was
that shortlisted teams
were assigned dedicat-
ed mentors to guide
them in their journey
by helping understand
the challenge in detail,
solve their queries, and
provide feedback. The

final demos were evaluated by a
panel of experts from Tally
Solutions. 

The second edition of Tally
CodeBrewers witnessed three win-
ning categories - Winner, 1st run-
ner up and 2nd runner up across
both the product development
challenges. Two participants got
special mention for their near win-
ning solutions and spirit. Winning
teams for both the product devel-
opment challenges were rewarded
with ?75,000 followed by ?40,000
for the 1st runner up and ?25,000
for the 2nd runner. The winners
will also get an opportunity to
intern with Tally Solutions and
direct entry for campus placement.

Kushal Jain of IIIT outshined at
Tally CodeBrewers 2nd edition
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Kabul, Aug 18:

The deadly attack on a
mosque in Kabul,
Afghanistan has claimed
over 20 lives while 40 oth-
ers have been left injured
in the massive explosion.
According to media re-
ports, the blast took place
in the northern area of
country’s capital Kabul.

The deadly blast report-
edly took place in a
mosque in the Khair
Khana area during
evening prayers. Notably,
this is the third such at-
tack on a place of worship
in Afghanistan, which
comes shortly after the
Taliban completed one full
year in power.

“As a result of an explo-
sion in a mosque north of
Kabul, 20 people were
killed and another 40 were
injured,” an Afghan secu-
rity source told Qatari
broadcaster Al Jazeera on

Wednesday, as per ANI re-
ports. The Taliban claim
they have full control of
Afghanistan but the
Islamic State continues
carrying out attacks on
civilians and police across
the country. Till now, the
Afghanistan government
has not issued any official
statement regarding the

casualties.
No terrorist group has

claimed responsibility for
the blast so far, but the
Taliban believes that the
blast was carried out by
the Islamic State, similar
to the last two times.
Among the dead is a top
Islamic cleric named Amir
Mohammad Kabuli.

Two weeks ago, two
deadly blasts in Kabul
took the lives of 10 people,
injuring 40 others. The
Islamic State claimed re-
sponsibility for both at-
tacks. This blast comes on
the heels of one year of
Taliban rule in
Afghanistan.

After capturing Kabul
in August last year, the
Islamic authorities have
imposed severe restric-
tions on women’s and
girls’ rights, suppressed
the media, and arbitrarily
detained, tortured, and
summarily executed crit-
ics and perceived oppo-
nents, among other abus-
es. Though no official data
has been released by the
Afghanistan government
regarding the casualties
and the death toll of the in-
cident, it is expected that
the numbers are set to rise
due to the high impact of
the Kabul mosque blast.

Kabul mosque blast: At
least 20 dead, 40 injured

Taliban fighters and local residents gather around a
mosque that has been bombed, in Kabul, Afghanistan,
Thursday, Aug. 18.

United Nations, Aug 18 (AP):

A UN investigator says
contemporary forms of
slavery are widely prac-
ticed around the world, in-
cluding forced labor for
China’s Uyghur minority,
bonded labour for the low-
est caste Dalits in South
Asia, and domestic servi-
tude in Gulf countries,
Brazil and Colombia.

Human Rights Council
Special Rapporteur
Tomoya Obokat adds that
traditional enslavement, es-
pecially of minorities, is
found in Mauritania, Mali
and Niger in Africa’s Sahel

region.
He said in a report to the

UN General Assembly cir-
culated Wednesday that
child labour — another
contemporary form of slav-
ery — exists in all regions
of the world, including its
worst forms.

In Asia and the Pacific,
the Middle East, the
Americas and Europe, be-
tween 4 and 6 percent of
children are said to be in
child labour, and the per-
centage is much higher in
Africa (21.6 per cent),
with the highest rate in
sub-Saharan Africa (23.9
per cent), he said.

His conclusion about
Uyghurs in China’s north-
western province of
Xinjiang follows a US ban
imposed last December on
imports from the region
unless businesses can
prove items are made with-
out forced labour. There
have been many claims
China engages in systemic

and widespread abuse of
ethnic and religious mi-
norities in its western re-
gion.

China’s Foreign Ministry
sharply criticized that find-
ing by Okobata, who is a
Japanese scholar and pro-
fessor of international law
and human rights at Keele
University in England.

UN investigator: Contemporary
slavery extensive around globe

Washington, Aug 18 (PTI):

It is going to be a long-term
proposition for India —
which has a decades-old rela-
tionship with Moscow — to
reorient its foreign policy
away from Russia, the US has
said, insisting that re-align-
ing one’s approach is not like
flipping a light switch.

When asked about India
increasing its imports of
Russian oil and fertilisers
and potentially buying the
Russian air defence systems,
US State Department
spokesperson Ned Price said,
“It is not for me to speak
about another country’s for-
eign policy.” “But what I can
do is point out what we have
heard from India. We have
seen countries around the
world speak clearly, includ-
ing with their votes in the UN
General Assembly against
Russia’s aggression in
Ukraine,” Price told re-
porters here. “But we also
recognise, as I was saying
just a moment ago, that this

is not flipping a light switch,
he said on Wednesday.

This is something that, es-
pecially for countries that
have historical relationships
with Russia. Relationships
that, as is the case with India,
extend back decades, it is
going to be a long-term
proposition to re-orient for-
eign policy away from
Russia, he said in response to
a question.

The US and European na-
tions have imposed heavy
sanctions on Russia since
Moscow sent troops into
Ukraine on February 24.
India has raised oil imports
from Russia after the
Ukraine war despite criti-
cism from the West and con-
tinues to engage with
Moscow for business.

In May, Russia overtook
Saudi Arabia to become
India’s second-biggest suppli-
er of oil behind Iraq as refin-
ers snapped up Russian
crude available at a deep dis-
count following the war in
Ukraine.

Reorient foreign policy away
from Russia to be long-term

proposition for India: US

Salman Rushdie attacker
‘surprised’ the author survived
Mayville (US), Aug 18 (AP):

The man charged with
stabbing Salman Rushdie
on a lecture stage in west-
ern New York said in an
interview that he was
surprised to learn the ac-
complished author had
survived the attack.

Speaking to the New
York Post from jail, Hadi
Matar said he decided to
see Rushdie at the
Chautauqua Institution
after he saw a tweet last
winter about the writer’s
planned appearance.

I don’t like the person. I
don’t think he’s a very
good person, Matar told
the newspaper. He’s
someone who attacked
Islam. He attacked their
beliefs, the belief sys-
tems.

Matar, 24, said he con-
sidered late Iranian
leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini a
great person but wouldn’t
say whether he was fol-
lowing a fatwa, or edict,
issued by Khomeini in
Iran in 1989 that called
for Rushdie’s death after

the author published The
Satanic Verses.

Iran has denied in-
volvement in the attack.
Matar, who lives in
Fairview, New Jersey,
said he hadn’t had any
contact with Iran’s
Revolutionary Guard. He
told the Post he had only
read a couple pages of
The Satanic Verses.

Rushdie, 75, suffered a
damaged liver and sev-
ered nerves in an arm
and an eye, according to
his agent, in the attack
Friday. His agent,
Andrew Wylie, said his
condition has improved
and he is on the road to
recovery.

Matar, who is charged
with attempted murder
and assault, told the Post
he took a bus to Buffalo
the day before the attack
and then took a Lyft to
Chautauqua, about 40
miles (64 kilometers)
away.

He bought a pass to the
Chautauqua Institution
grounds and then slept in
the grass the night before
Rushdie’s planned talk.

I t's hard to measure the
impact of any one drug

on world history. But here are
five drugs we can safely say
made a huge difference to our
lives, often in ways we didn't ex-
pect. They have brought some
incredible benefits. But they've
usually also come with a legacy
of complications we need to
look at critically. It's a good re-
minder that today's wonder
drug may be tomorrow's prob-
lem drug.

1) Anaesthesia
In the late 1700s, English

chemist Joseph Priestley made
a gas he called phlogisticated
nitrous air (nitrous oxide).
English chemist Humphry
Davy thought it could be used
as pain relief in surgery, but in-
stead it became a recreational
drug.

It wasn't until 1834 that we
reached another milestone.
That's when French chemist
Jean-Baptiste Dumas named a
new gas chloroform. Scottish
doctor James Young Simpson
used it in 1847 to assist a birth.

Soon anaesthesia was more
widely used during surgery,
bringing better recovery rates.
Before anaesthesia, surgical pa-
tients would often die of shock
from the pain.

But any drug that can make
people unconscious can also

cause harm. Modern anaesthet-
ics are still dangerous because
of the risks of suppressing the
nervous system.

2)Penicillin
What happened in 1928 to

Scottish physician Alexander
Fleming is one of the classic
stories of accidental drug dis-
covery.

Fleming went on holiday,
leaving some cultures of the
bacterium streptococcus on his
laboratory bench. When he
came back, he saw some air-
borne penicillium (a fungal
contaminant) had stopped the
streptococcus from growing.

Australian pathologist
Howard Florey and his team
stabilised penicillin and car-
ried out the first human experi-
ments. With American financ-
ing, penicillin was mass-pro-
duced and changed the course
of World War II. It was used to
treat thousands of service per-
sonnel.

Penicillin and its descen-
dants are enormously success-
ful front-line drugs for condi-
tions that once killed millions
of people. However, their wide-
spread use has led to drug-re-
sistant strains of bacteria.

3) Nitroglycerin 
Nitroglycerin was invented

in 1847 and displaced gunpow-
der as the most powerful explo-
sive in the world. It was also the
first modern drug to treat angi-
na, the chest pain associated
with heart disease.

Factory workers exposed to
the explosive began to experi-
ence headaches and flushing in
the face. This was because ni-
troglycerin is a vasodilator it di-
lates (opens) the blood vessels.

London physician William
Murrell experimented with ni-
troglycerin on himself and
tried it on his angina patients.

They got almost immediate re-
lief.

Nitroglycerin made it possi-
ble for millions of people with
angina to live relatively normal
lives.

It also paved the way for med-
ications such as blood pressure-
lowering drugs, beta-blockers
and statins. These medicines
have extended lives and in-
creased the average lifespan in
Western countries.

But because people's lives are
now extended, there are now
higher rates of deaths from
cancer and other non-commu-
nicable diseases. So nitroglyc-
erin turned out to be a world-
changing drug in unexpected
ways.

4) The pill
In 1951, US birth control ad-

vocate Margaret Sanger asked
researcher Gregory Pincus to
develop an effective hormonal
contraceptive, funded by
heiress Katharine McCormick.

Pincus found that proges-
terone helped to stop ovulation,
and used this to develop a trial
pill. Clinical trials were con-
ducted on vulnerable women,
notably in Puerto Rico, where
there were concerns about in-
formed consent and side ef-
fects.

The new drug was released
by GD Searle & Co as Enovid in
1960, with US Food and Drug
Administration approval. This
was granted because the risk of
pregnancy was seen as greater
than the risk of side effects,
such as blood clots and strokes.

It took ten years to prove a
link between oral contraceptive
use and serious side effects.
After a 1970 US government in-
quiry, the pill's hormone levels
were lowered dramatically.
Another outcome was the pa-
tient information sheet you will

now find inside all prescription
drug packets.

The pill caused major global
demographic changes with
smaller families and increased
incomes as women re-entered
the workforce. However, it's still
raising questions about how
the medical profession has ex-
perimented on women's bodies.

5) Diazepam 
The first benzodiazepine, a

type of nervous system depres-
sant, was created in 1955 and
marketed by drug company
Hoffmann-La Roche as
Librium.

This and related drugs were
not sold as cures for anxiety.
Instead, they were supposed to
help people engage in psy-
chotherapy, which was seen as
the real solution.

Polish-American chemist
Leo Sternbach and his research
group chemically altered
Librium in 1959, producing a
much more powerful drug.
This was diazepam, marketed
from 1963 as Valium.

Cheap, easily available drugs
like these had a huge impact.
From 1969 until 1982, Valium
was the top-selling pharmaceu-
tical in the United States. These
drugs created a culture of man-
aging stress and anxiety with
medication.

Valium paved the way for
modern antidepressants. It was
more difficult (but not impossi-
ble) to overdose on these newer
drugs, and they had fewer side
effects. The first SSRI, or selec-
tive serotonin reuptake in-
hibitor, was fluoxetine, market-
ed from 1987 as Prozac.

(Writer is Lecturer,
Pharmacology, Women's

Health, School of Biomedical
Sciences, The University of

Western Australia)
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Control e-waste 
management

The management of e-
waste is becoming a major
issue for the nation. In order
to control the e-waste, a few
regulations were
created.Recent regulations
from the Central Pollution
Control Board and the
Indian government drafted
that  electronics manufac-
turing businesses to register
on the website and specify
their yearly goals for e-waste
generation and collection.
By 2023, these businesses
must ensure that at least
60% of their e-waste is col-
lected and recycled, with the
goal of increasing that num-
ber to 70% and 80%, respec-
tively, by 2024 and 2025. But
companies that don't meet
annual targets outlined in
regulations don't appear to
face harsh penalties.
Companies that violate
these rules ought to be sub-
ject to sanctions stringent-
ly.Therefore a steering com-
mittee led by the CPCB
Chairman is needed to mon-
itoring and control the over-
all execution of these legis-
lation meant for consumer
electronic businesses.
Vijaykumar H K, Raichur 

One MLA 
One Pension

The initiative of Panjab
govt on pension to legisla-
tures is laudable and it is ex-
pected that others states
should also follow the same
formula which will save the
huge exchequer of state gov-
ernments and can be used
for other welfare schemes
being run by them. Due to
the issue of Government no-
tification formula of One
MLA One Pension will be
applicable whereas at pres-
ent they are getting pensions
for their previous terms also
and through this move a sin-
gle monthly pension of Rs
75150 each will be given irre-
spective of the terms for
which an MLA gets elected
whereas some MLAs are get-
ting cumulative pensions of
over Rs 3 lac per month and
during the tenure of present
assembly term govt is ex-
pected to save Rs one hun-
dred crore because there are
about three hundred legisla-
tures who are getting pen-
sion.The pension for one
term should be considered
and the additional payment
should be treated as freebies
and supreme court is al-
ready hearing the petions on
this matter and if it really
decides on this issue also
then it will be applicable on
each state and there will be
no need to pass such regula-
tions by each state separate-
ly as well as the decision of
supreme court will be appli-
cable to members of parlia-
ment also otherwise we can
not expect parliamentarian
is pass such type of bill
which will be against them-
selves.

Yash Pal Ralhan,
Jalandhar 
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Schoolchildren celebrate Krishna Janmashthami at a school in Moradabad.

5 drugs that changed the world

JANMASHTHAMI CELEBRATION

I ncreased risk of neuro-
logical and psychiatric

conditions such as dementia
and seizures is still higher two
years after COVID-19 com-
pared to other respiratory in-
fections, suggests an observa-
tional study of over 1.25 mil-
lion patient health records
published in The Lancet
Psychiatry journal. The in-
creased risk of depression and
anxiety in adults lasts less than
two months before returning
to rates comparable to those
after other respiratory infec-
tions. Since the COVID-19 pan-
demic began, there has been
growing evidence that sur-
vivors might be at increased
risk of neurological and psy-
chiatric conditions.

A previous observational
study by the same research
group reported that COVID-19
survivors are at increased risk
of several neurological and
mental health conditions in the
first six months after infection.
However, until now, there have

been no large-scale data
examining the risks of
these diagnoses over a
longer time period.

"In addition to con-
firming previous find-
ings that COVID-19 can
increase the risk for
some neurological and
psychiatric conditions
in the first six months
after infection, this
study suggests that
some of these increased
risks can last for at least two
years," said Professor Paul
Harrison, from the University
of Oxford, UK.

"The results have important
implications for patients and
health services as it suggests
new cases of neurological con-
ditions linked to COVID-19 in-
fection are likely to occur for a
considerable time after the
pandemic has subsided,"
Harrison, lead author of the
study, said. The study also
highlights the need for more
research to understand why

this happens after COVID-19,
and what can be done to pre-
vent or treat these conditions.
The study analysed data on 14
neurological and psychiatric
diagnoses gathered from elec-
tronic health records mostly
from the US over a two-year pe-
riod.

Of those with health records
in the US-based TriNetX net-
work, 1,284,437 people had a
confirmed SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tion on or after January 20,
2020 and were included in the
study: 185,748 children, 856,588

adults between 18 and 64
years old, and 242,101
adults over 65. These in-
dividuals were matched
to an equal number of
patients with another
respiratory infection to
act as a control group.

Records from COVID-
19 patients infected dur-
ing different pandemic
waves were also com-
pared to investigate dif-
ferences in the impact of

the Alpha, Delta, and Omicron
variants on the risk of neuro-
logical and psychiatric diag-
noses. People who had a first
diagnosis of COVID-19 within
the period when a particular
variant was dominant were
compared with a control group
of the same number of indi-
viduals who had a first diagno-
sis of COVID-19 in the period
just before the emergence of
that variant.

The study found that, in
adults, the risk of having a de-
pression or anxiety diagnosis

initially increased post SARS-
CoV-2 infection but returned to
the same as with other respira-
tory infections after a relative-
ly short time. After the initial
increase, the risks for a depres-
sion or anxiety diagnosis
dropped to below that of the
control group, meaning that
after two years, there was no
difference in the overall inci-
dence of depression and anxi-
ety between the COVID-19
group and the other respirato-
ry infections group.

However, the risk of diag-
nosis of some other neurolog-
ical and mental health condi-
tions was still higher after
COVID-19 than for other res-
piratory infections at the end
of the two-year follow-up.
Adults aged 18-64 who had
COVID-19 up to two years pre-
viously had a higher risk of
cognitive deficit, or 'brain fog',
and muscle disease, com-
pared to those who had other
respiratory infections up to
two years previously.
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PHILIPPA MARTYR

T he sudden spike in attacks on minorities, labourers and po-
lice personnel in the Kashmir valley is deeply worrisome.

The targeted killing on Tuesday of a Kashmiri Pandit apple or-
chardist after he and his brother were separated from their Muslim
neighbours in Shopian is equally distressing for the gruesome
methods being adopted by terror outfits.  Last week too, militants
had launched three grenade attacks in Srinagar and killed a mi-
grant labourer from Bihar in north Kashmir’s Hajin town. Little-
known groups like United Liberation Front and TRF have claimed re-
sponsibility for these attacks on social media, warning more such
attacks in future. The J&K Police constable who was injured in a
chance encounter at Nowhatta on Sunday night in Srinagar suc-
cumbed to his injures on Monday. In the evening, another civilian
was injured in a grenade attack in Gopalpora Chadoora of Budgam.
The civilian has been identified by police as Karan Kumar Singh.
Officials privy to the security details said they have got clues about
all these attacks which they claim is the handiwork of Lashkar-e-
Taiba. “We have got clues and people behind these attacks will
soon be arrested,” a senior police officer said, while wishing to re-
main anonymous. “There is a pattern in these attacks. The mili-
tants, in order to create panic, either target Kashmiri Pandits, non-
local labourers, local policemen or panchayat representatives. This
creates panic and mounts pressure on the security forces.
However, all those responsible for such killings are identified and
then either arrested or killed,” said another police officer. The fresh
attack on the minority community members has triggered panic
among the non-migrant pandits, many of whom as per reports
want to leave the Valley now as they consider themselves as the
new targets. As the slain Sunil Kumar Bhat’s brother convalesces
after sustaining bullet injuries, the Kashmiri Pandit community is at
a loss to make sense of the endless cycle of violence that puts them
at the receiving end for no fault of theirs. It is difficult to discount
the feeling of abandonment articulated by an organisation repre-
senting the Pandits who did not leave the Valley in 1990, when a
majority of the community fled after being targeted by terrorists,
as it asks them to seriously consider moving out this time. Top lead-
ers of the regional parties have been quick to condemn the attacks
and offer condolences, but the voices of anguish and anger that
need to be heard are those of the average Kashmiri.

Valley on edge

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

P eople of India love their festivals and celebrate even the
less significant ones with enthusiasm. India is a land of

different religions and cultures; hence, every religion has its
own festivals and customs. Despite the diversity, every festival
is celebrated together by the people of various faiths and
beliefs. Festivals of India reflect the rich cultural heritage of its
people; their faith in each other's religious beliefs; mutual har-
mony among the people of India and their love for the nation
and its heritage. The day of Janmashtami is a grand festival cel-
ebrated all over India to commemorate the birth of Lord Krishna,
who is believed to be the eighth incarnation of Lord Vishnu
which is celebrated with great devotion and enthusiasm in India.
In the Hindu calendar, the festival always falls on Ashtami,
which is the eighth day of Krishna Pasha or the waning moon. In
Sanskrit, the 'eighth day' translates to 'Ashtami'. This is where
the word 'Janmashtami' comes from. It is celebrated across the
country, but the festivities in Maharashtra, Gujarat and Uttar
Pradesh especially Mathura and Vrindavan are particularly
splendid. This festival initially originated in Gokul and slowly
engulfed the Mathura region and later on the whole Uttar
Pradesh state. And now even after 1000 years, the whole coun-
try celebrates the birth of Lord Krishna as he is the epitome of
love, faith, friendship, and peace. Lord Krishna stated that
whenever there will be prominence of evil deeds in this uni-
verse, he will reincarnate in various looks and attire to show the
path of right and peace to people. The word 'Krushna' is used
instead of 'Krishna' as it is more appropriate and in accordance
with Sanskrit pronunciation but people are more familiar with
the word "Kirshna". The philosophy preached by Krishna is
given in the Gita. 'In His philosophy Krishna has shown the
appropriate admixture of attachment and detachment. Sri
Krishna is considered as the one of the most powerful human
incarnations of the Lord Vishnu. The Mahabharat is the most
important part of Krishna's life. Historians and scholars say that
Lord Krishna took birth in a cellular jail in DwaparYug biologi-
cally to Vasudeva and Devaki. But Vasudeva had to cross the
Yamuna River in a stormy night to pass on his child to a friend so
save the child from the evil hands of Kansa.It is said that Lord
Vishnu took the appearance of a human being and incarnated on
this earth as Sri Krishna. He took the human structure to relieve
humanity form troubles The Hindu epics are full of brave acts of
Sri Krishna. According to Hindu belief, when the world getting
engulfed with evil, god himself will take on human form to come
purge the world and lead people back to the right path. Krishna
inspired many followers both in his lifetime and all the times fol-
lowing. His teachings have traveled across the world and he's
popular god for people of all ages. The actual celebration of
Janmashtami takes place during the midnight as Sri Krishna is
believed to be born on a dark, stormy and windy night to end the
rule and violence of his uncle, Kansa. The most beautifully dec-
orated temple that attracts admiring crowds from across the
country is Dwarkadhish, dedicated to Lord Krishna. All over
India this day is celebrated with devotional songs and dances,
pujas, arti, blowing of the Conch and rocking the cradle of baby
Sri Krishna. Rasa leela, is a unique aspect in regions of Mathura
and Vrindavan, and regions following Vaishnavism in Manipur.
The occasion is marked by placing a statue of the deity in the
cradle and bathing it in panchamrit made up from milk, ghee,
honey, gangajal and tulsi leaves. This panchamrit is distributed
as prasad to the devotees. A tradition of DahiHandi is extensive-
ly followed in several parts of India. DahiHandi is an earthen
container filled with yogurt. On this day, people form groups
knot the 'DahiHandi' at an elevation. Handis are set up all
around the city, and groups of youngsters, called
GovindaPathaks, tour around in trucks trying to smash as many
handis as possible during the day. The main significance of
Janmashtami is to promote goodwill as it is to knock down evil
intentions. Krishna Jayanti also celebrates togetherness.
Janmashtami symbolises faith and unity and brings much of
delight and a feeling of harmony. The festive occasion brings
people together when families and friends join in to celebrate it.
Really the festivals like Janmashtami are a great way to bond
with the near and dear ones and also to know about the coun-
try's rich cultural past.

Janmashtamia great way to
bond with the near and dear

Covid patients at increased risk of psychiatric 
conditions after two years: Lancet study
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Coal mines 

New Delhi: Coal min-
ister Pralhad Joshi
said that more than
107 coal mines will be
put up for sale in the
near future. The auc-
tion of these mines is
expected to increase
the domestic coal pro-
duction. The coal min-
istry has set a produc-
tion target of 900 mil-
lion tonnes for the
current fiscal, which
includes 700 MT from
state-owned Coal
India Ltd (CIL). Joshi,
while addressing a
function, said that in
the last four months
CIL has produced
around 207 million
tonnes of coal, there-
by setting a new
record, according 
to a coal ministry
statement.

Payment systems
Mumbai: The
Reserve Bank  sought
views from the public
on fees and charges in
payment systems,
with an aim to make
such transactions af-
fordable as well as eco-
nomically remunera-
tive for the entities in-
volved. The payment
systems include
Immediate Payment
Service (IMPS),
National Electronic
Funds Transfer
(NEFT) system, Real
Time Gross
Settlement (RTGS)
system and Unified
Payments Interface
(UPI). Debit cards,
credit cards and
Prepaid Payment
Instruments (PPIs)
are among the other
payment instruments.

5G launch

New Delhi: Telecom
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw on
Thursday asked tele-
com service providers
to gear up for 5G
launch, post the is-
suance of spectrum
allocation letters. In a
first, the Department
of Telecom (DoT) has
issued spectrum as-
signment letters on
the same day the suc-
cessful bidders of
radio waves made up-
front payments.

Office space
New Delhi: Total of-
fice space leasing in
July jumped over
twofold annually
across seven cities to
8.8 million square feet,
according to JLL
India. Real estate con-
sultant JLL India in
its ‘Aggregate
Monthly Office Lease
Tracker’ said the total
leasing stood at 3.9
million square feet in
July last year and 5.8
million square feet in
the previous month.
The aggregate market
leasing activity refers
to lease transactions
for all grades or types
of office buildings in
the top seven cities
(Delhi-NCR, Mumbai,
Bengaluru, Chennai,
Hyderabad, Pune and
Kolkata), including
confirmed pre-com-
mitments and term re-
newals.

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Big bang privatisation
of public sector banks can
do more harm than good,
an RBI article has warned
asking the government to
take a nuanced approach
on the issue. While private
sector banks (PVBs) are
more efficient in profit
maximisation, their pub-
lic sector counterparts
have done better in pro-
moting financial inclu-
sion, the article in the lat-
est RBI Bulletin said.
“Privatisation is not a new
concept, and its pros and
cons are well known.
From the conventional
perspective that privatisa-
tion is a panacea for all
ills, the economic think-
ing has come a long way to
acknowledge that a more
nuanced approach is re-
quired while pursuing it,”
it said.

The gradual approach
to privatisation adopted
by the government can en-
sure that a void is not cre-
ated in fulfilling the social
objective of financial in-

clusion and monetary
transmission, it said.
Quoting various studies, it
said, PSBs (Public Sector
Banks) have played a key
role in catalysing finan-
cial investments in low-
carbon industries, thereby
promoting green transi-
tion in countries such as
Brazil, China, Germany,
Japan, and in the
European Union.

Evidence suggests that
public sector banks are
not entirely guided by the
profit maximisation goal
alone and have integrated
the desirable financial in-
clusion goals in their ob-
jective function unlike pri-
vate sector banks, it said.
“Our results also point out
the countercyclical role of
PSB lending.

In the recent years,
these banks have also
gained greater market
confidence. Despite the
criticism of weak balance
sheets, data suggests that
they weathered the Covid-
19 pandemic shock re-
markably well,” it said.
Recent mega merger of

PSBs has resulted in con-
solidation of the sector,
creating stronger and
more robust and competi-
tive banks. In 2020, the
government merged 10 na-
tionalised banks into four
large lenders, thereby
bringing down the num-
ber of PSBs to 12.

There were 27 state-run
lenders in 2017. United
Bank of India and
Oriental Bank of
Commerce was merged
with Punjab National
Bank; Syndicate Bank
was amalgamated with
Canara Bank; Allahabad
Bank was amalgamated
with Indian Bank; and
Andhra Bank and
Corporation Bank was
consolidated with Union
Bank of India. In a first
three-way merger, Dena
Bank and Vijaya Bank
were merged with Bank of
Baroda in 2019. Prior to
this, the government had
merged five associate
banks of SBI and
Bharatiya Mahila Bank
with the State Bank of
India.

Big bang privatisation of banks
can be harmful: RBI article

KKoollkkaattaa,,  AAuugg  1188::  U. Aung
Myaing, Deputy Minister,
Ministry of Transportation
and Communications, Union
of Myanmar along with senior
officials from Myanmar
Railways visited Braithwaite
& Co. Ltd for  building of long-
term business relationships
and technical collaboration.
The delegation accompanying
minister were U Tin Maung
Than, General Manager
(Technical &Admin), UWin
Min OO, Deputy General
Manager (Civil), UMyint

Naing, Deputy General
Manager (Mechanical), UTun
TunOO, Deputy General
Manager (Electrical), UKhin
Maung Aye & UTint Kyaing.
At the outset Yatish Kumar,
Chairman & Managing
Director, Braithwaite & Co.
Ltd.(BCL) and senior officials
greeted the delegation.  A
meeting was held at the cor-
porate office where in Mr
Yatish Kumar, CMD-BCL
showcased rich heritage of
the company and remarkable
growth the company have

achieved over the years in
terms of production & finan-
cial performance, diversifica-
tion and future growth plans.
The delegation were quite
impressed and enquired the
secrets for such growth in
span of just four to five years.
The delegation expressed
their interest for partnering
with Braithwaite& Co.Ltd. for
business in Railways sector,
Research & Developmentand
Training. They also expressed
their delight in the progress
made by Braithwaite and had
sought Braithwaite’s co-oper-
ation in their endeavours
towards strengthening infra-
structure facilities of
Myanmar Railways, Solar and
other Projects. In the meet-
ing, Salim G. Purushothaman,
Director (Production) and
Kalyan Kumar Coari, Director
(Finance) from Braithwaite &
Co. Ltdwere also present. The
meeting concluded with
exchange of pleasantries.

U Aung Myaing, Deputy Minister, Union
of Myanmar  visits Braithwaite & Co. Ltd

Yatish Kumar, Chairman & Managing Director,
Braithwaite & Co. Ltd. (BCL) with  U. Aung Myaing,
Deputy Minister, Ministry of Transportation and
Communications, Union of Myanmar.

 For building of 
long-term business 
relationships and 
technical collaboration

Rupee falls 19 paise
to close at 79.64
against US dollar

MMuummbbaaii::  The rupee depreciated
19 paise to close at 79.64 (provi-
sional) against the US dollar on
Thursday, following the strength
of the American currency in the
overseas market. At the inter-
bank foreign exchange market,
the local currency opened at
79.60 and moved in a range of
79.60 to 79.71 during the day. It
finally ended at 79.64 against
the greenback, down 19 paise
over its previous close. On
Wednesday, the rupee gained 29
paise to settle at 79.45 against
the dollar. Forex traders said the
US dollar index witnessed an
upturn after the Federal Open
Market Committee (FOMC)
meeting minutes showed that
though things are slowing in the
US, the Fed is not done with the
rate hikes. The dollar index,
which gauges the greenback’s
strength against a basket of six
currencies, rose 0.10 per cent to
106.68. The US central bank pol-
icymakers committed to raising
rates as high as necessary to
tame inflation, said Gaurang
Somaiya, Forex & Bullion
Analyst, Motilal Oswal Financial
Services. Somaiya further
added that “we expect the
USD/INR (Spot) to trade side-
ways and quote in the range of
79.20 and 79.80”. 

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

Former deputy chair-
man of the erstwhile
Planning Commission
Montek Singh Ahluwalia
on Wednesday said it
would be unrealistic to as-
sume that India would
record a sustained growth
of 8 per cent, which is
needed to become a ‘devel-
oped nation’ by 2047.
Participating in a panel
discussion organised by
the Centre for Social and
Economic Progress
(CSEP), he said India’s an-
nual per capita income is
around USD 2,000 and it is
unlikely that it would in-
crease to USD 12,000 by
2047 to become a high-in-
come country as per the
World Bank’s definition.
According to Ahluwalia,
those who think India’s
growth projections in the

near future are 7 - 7.5 per
cent should recognise that
the country cannot main-
tain that pace for such a
long time. “So 6 per cent
average economic growth
rate (for India) is not un-
reasonable,” he added.
Referring to Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s
ambitious target of mak-
ing India a developed na-
tion by 2047, Ahluwalia
said it depends on what
Modi meant by ‘developed
country’ as there is no uni-

form definition of it. “If
you go by the World
Bank’s definition of high
income country, that is
over USD 12,000 annual
per capita income and
starting at about USD 2,000
annual per capita income,
even on a strong assump-
tion, we won’t cross that
USD 12,000 annual per
capita income,” he said.
While in the strong policy
scenario, India’s annual
per capita income will be
about USD 9,600 by 2047,
Ahluwalia said in the cen-
tral scenario, the country
would get to USD 7,500.
Noting that those are sig-
nificant improvements
from the present level, he
said, “But I think we need
to be a little realistic on
what exactly can be
achieved in this period,
given the growth rates that
are possible.”

Unrealistic to assume India will record
sustained growth of 8 pc, says Montek

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Union minister Nitin
Gadkari on Thursday
pitched for the use of al-
ternative fuels for vehi-
cles to reduce the import
of crude oil as well as cut
down on pollution. As
much as 35 per cent of the
pollution in the country is
due to diesel and petrol,
Gadkari said, adding,
“this is why we need im-
port-substituting, cost-ef-
fective and pollution-free
and indigenous prod-
ucts”.

At the launch of the
country’s first electric
double decker air-condi-
tioned bus, the Minister
for Road Transport and
Highways said that elec-
tric automobiles are
greatly cost effective
when compared to diesel

ones. “In the Indian situa-
tion, import of crude oil is
a big challenge. We are al-
ready experiencing the
way rates are increased.

It is also very difficult
for the common man,” he
said. According to him, it
is time to start using alter-

native fuels like electrici-
ty, ethanol, methanol, bio-
diesel, bio-CNG, bio-LNG
and hydrogen for the auto-
mobile sector. Further, he
said the current size of
the Indian automobile in-
dustry stands Rs 7.5 lakh
crore and it has maxi-

mum employment poten-
tial besides giving maxi-
mum taxes to central and
state governments.

“My dream is to make
this industry Rs 15 lakh
crore by the end of 2024,
and this is possible,” he
said. Switch Mobility, the
electric vehicle division of
Hinduja group’s flagship
Ashok Leyland, unveiled
the country’s first electric
double-decker air-condi-
tioned bus EiV 22.

These buses, with a
seating capacity for 65
passengers, will replace
the existing double-decker
fleet of the BEST
( B r i h a n m u m b a i
Electricity Supply and
Transport) undertaking.
As of now, Switch is oper-
ating its twin-floor elec-
tric AC buses in the
United Kingdom.

Gadkari bats for alternative fuels for 
vehicles to reduce oil import, pollution

Union Transport Minister Nitin Gadkari during unveiling
of Indias first double decker AC electric bus in Mumbai,
Thursday, Aug. 18.

Mumbai, Aug 18:

Ola Electric, India’s
largest electric vehicles
company, today launched
the all new Ola S1 scooter
with premium design, su-
perior performance, best
in class features and new
age connected technology,
making it the most ad-
vanced scooter in its cate-
gory. Equipped with a 3
KWh Lithium-ion battery
pack, the Ola S1 comes
with some most popular
MoveOS features like
Music Playback,
Navigation, Companion
App, and Reverse Mode,
and its top speed of 95
Km/h makes it one of the
fastest scooters in the seg-
ment. Available in
Porcelain White, Jet
Black, Neo Mint, Coral

Glam and Liquid Silver,
the S1 has been launched
at an introductory price of
INR 99,999.

The reservations for
early access of the all new
Ola S1 begins today, for
INR 499 only. Customers
who avail early access will
be able to make the final
payment on 1st September,

and for others, the full pay-
ment window will open
starting 2nd September.
Customers can reserve
their Ola S1 directly from
the Ola app and avail easy
finance options offered by
5 finance partners or any
offline banking or finan-
cial institution of choice
or even cash.

Ola launches new mass market S1
scooter introduces new color for S1 Pro

Mumbai, Aug 18: 

Get season’s essentials
under one roof with
‘Home Shopping Spree’ on
Amazon.in. Customers can
avail a host of exciting of-
fers and deals on home es-
sentials including home &
kitchen appliances rang-
ing from water purifier to
geysers, pest control prod-
ucts, cookware & dining,
furniture, home improve-
ment, sports & automobile
equipment and much more
till 22nd August 2022.
Browse through a wide
range of season’s essen-
tials and avail up to 70% off
on home & kitchen appli-
ances, home décor and fur-
niture, garden essentials,
sports, and fitness equip-
ment and much more
During the ‘Home

Shopping Spree’ on
Amazon.in, customers can
also get an additional 10%
instant discount on
Federal & IDBI card &
EMI. In addition, they can
collect coupons here and
get 10% cashback up to
INR 250 on purchase of
INR 1500 & above. Along
with this, customers get to
save on some of the best
brands such as Eureka
Forbes Wipro, Pigeon,
Livguard, The Sleep
Company, Duroflex, Sleepy
Head, Philips, Livpure,
Royal Enfield, Solimo,
Vega, Steelbird and much
more. Get ready to cele-
brate Ganesh Chaturthi
with a wide collection
ranging from Ganesha
idols, puja essentials, arti-
ficial flowers and garlands
and other decorative items.

Amazon.in announces
‘Home Shopping Spree’ 

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

The government has
amended the rules per-
taining to maintaining
books of accounts by com-
panies, with experts say-
ing the changes will pro-
vide for enhanced scruti-
ny of the accounts by the
authorities concerned.
Earlier this month, the
corporate affairs min-
istry, which is implement-
ing the companies law, no-
tified the Companies
(Accounts) Fourth
Amendment Rules, 2022.

The changes relate to
the manner in which
books of accounts are to
be kept in electronic form.
Now, companies have to
ensure that books of ac-
counts and other relevant
books and papers main-

tained in electronic mode
remain accessible in India
at all times. Also, the
back-up of the books of
accounts and other books
and papers of the compa-
ny maintained in elec-
tronic mode should be
compulsorily kept in
servers physically located
in India on a “daily
basis”. Earlier, the re-
quirement was only on a
“periodic basis”. Megha
Bhargava, Partner at
Cyril Amarchand
Mangaldas, said the
amendments will in-
crease the degree of com-
pliance for companies for
the purposes of maintain-
ing books of accounts in
electronic form and it al-
lows for an enhanced level
of scrutiny and access by
Indian authorities.

Govt amends rules pertaining to
maintaining of books by companies

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

A large section of cus-
tomers still prefer hatch-
backs despite sales
growth of SUVs and
Maruti Suzuki India feels
the need to keep the small
car segment ‘energised’
with new products, com-
pany MD & CEO Hisashi
Takeuchi said on
Thursday.

The company, which on
Thursday launched the
all-new version of its
small car Alto K10 with a
price range of Rs 3.99- 5.83
lakh (ex-showroom), will
continue to focus on all
segments, including the
entry-segment, even as it
brings more technology
and feature-packed prod-
ucts. “India is a vast coun-

try with a diverse demog-
raphy. Just like cuisine
and culture, customer re-
quirements and prefer-
ences also change from
place to place...

While SUVs have defi-
nitely gained popularity
in recent times, a large

section of customers still
prefer hatchbacks,”
Takeuchi said. He further
said in last fiscal year, the
Indian passenger vehicle
industry sold over 11.5
lakh hatchbacks. “Out of
that we have over 68 per
cent market share. As a

market leader, we need to
keep the hatchback seg-
ment energised with ex-
citing products,” he
added. In 2021-22, total do-
mestic passenger vehicle
sales were at 30,69,499
units, according to the
Society of Indian
A u t o m o b i l e
Manufacturers (SIAM).
On the significance of the
brand Alto, he said it was
the number one selling
car for 16 consecutive
years till 2020.

Even in last fiscal year,
he said Alto was the
fourth best-selling model.
The Alto model was first
launched in September
2000. By July 2022, Alto
had sold over 43.3 lakh
units in total in India,
Takeuchi said.

Maruti Suzuki India needs to keep small car 
segment energised with new products: Takeuchi

New Delhi, Aug 18: 

The GST investigation
authority has asked field
offices not to exercise the
power to arrest in a me-
chanical manner and also
refrain from summoning
senior management offi-
cials like CMDs and
CEOs. The investigation
authority under the
Central Board of Indirect
Taxes and Customs
(CBIC) has issued guide-
lines to field officers on is-
suing summons and pro-
vision of arrest and bail
under the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) law. It
said that as arrest im-
pinges on the personal lib-
erty of an individual,
such a measure should be
based on credible materi-
al. “The arrest should not

be made in routine and
mechanical manner,” it
said. The guidelines also
provided a checklist for
the officers wanting to ar-
rest an alleged GST of-
fender. The list includes
questions like whether
the alleged offender is
likely to tamper with evi-
dence or intimidate wit-
nesses, and if the person
is mastermind of the of-
fence committed.

The guidelines on ar-
rest take in account the
Supreme Court judge-
ment wherein it was ob-
served that “merely be-
cause an arrest can be
made because it is lawful
does not mandate that ar-
rest must be made”.

The apex court had fur-
ther said that a distinc-
tion must be made be-

tween the existence of the
power to arrest and the
justification for exercis-
ing it. The guidelines said
that the relevant factors
before deciding to arrest a
person, apart from fulfil-
ment of the legal require-
ments, must be that the
need to ensure proper in-
vestigation and prevent
the possibility of tamper-
ing with evidence or in-
timidating or influencing
witnesses exists.

About the instructions
with regard to summons,
the guidelines said that
senior management offi-
cials such as
CMD/MD/CEO/CFO/sim
ilar officers of any compa-
ny or a PSU (Public Sector
Unit) should not generally
be issued summons in the
first instance.

GST investigation wing asks officers to
refrain from summoning CMD/CEOs

ACROSS

1. Uncontaminated

5. Treaties

10. Actor ____ Dillon

14. Europe’s neighbor

15. Decorate

16. Mimic

17. Works on a tan

18. Barbecue site

19. District

20. Wrestling duo (2 wds.)

22. Make believe

24. Bowling lane

25. Christmas song

26. Built

29. Malicious looks

34. Feather scarf

36. Terrible fate

37. Dandy’s neckwear

38. Take apart

40. Acts

43. Vatican leader

44. Burglarize

46. Look

48. Unused

49. Pastry

50. Small flute

52. Evergreen trees

54. Papas’ partners

57. Eminent conductor

61. Projectile

63. Stare

64. Peruvian natives

66. Highlander

67. Mountain cat

68. Gaze steadily

69. Hawaiian island

70. Sunrise location

71. Racetrack animal

72. Hit

DOWN

1. Spaghetti, e.g.

2. Customary

3. Criminal mastermind

4. Spring holiday

5. Hemingway’s nickname

6. Eve’s mate

7. Narrow bed

8. Camera stand

9. Sleep noise

10. Steak, e.g.

11. Farm measure

12. At that time

13. Warty amphibian

21. Observed

23. Singer ____ Fitzgerald

25. Arch enemy

27. Food fish

28. Sock part
30. Sixth sense (abbr.)
31. Thrifty
32. Heavy cord
33. Fret
34. Portrait sculpture
35. Informed of
39. Cereal grain
41. Kwanzaa’s mo.
42. Time unit (abbr.)
45. Remaining
47. Dads’ partners
50. Immediately!
51. Lariats
53. From Dublin
55. Luau greeting
56. Framed (2 wds.)
57. Brood
58. Mexican water
59. Shade sources
60. Bench
61. The Red Planet
62. Got it! (2 wds.)
65. Road
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Step out of your usual role, Aquarius. Doing

this every now and then can add knowledge

and expand your life. The day’s planetary

aspects favor such growth. Your willingness to

walk a different path can give you far more

than you imagine. Try something you’ve never

considered before. Go to a new place. Change

your desk around. See what you can discover

about yourself and the world.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Are you satisfied with your current career,
Pisces? If not, start by making a plan.
There are specific steps that you can take
to give you the greatest advantage in the
opportunities available. Consider visiting
online career sites. There are wonderful
articles and tips for the taking. Don’t settle
for less than you deserve. See what’s out
there and find a more fulfilling career.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

Don’t fear change, Aries. Even if you think you

don’t adjust well, you have far more adapt-

ability than you realize. Without change, life

would become stagnant and lifeless. It would-

n’t be long before you grew unsatisfied and

bored with the same old thing. Try to see

change as an adventure and a gateway to

greater happiness and fulfillment. Trust in

your versatility, too.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Make your dreams valuable tools for insight,

Taurus. Back in the old days, great rulers

believed so strongly in the insight of dreams

that they employed interpreters. Whether

you think dreams are mystical insights or

random thoughts, you can gain a lot from

them. Reoccurring dreams are significant

and can point to something that needs

addressing. Consider exploring this area.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Follow your instincts, Gemini. Even if
you tend to listen more to your reason,
put that aside. While your ears can hear
words, your intuition can hear what’s
between the lines and provide you with
a much bigger picture. If something
sounds right but feels wrong, you’ll be
better off trusting your feelings. Act
with careful consideration and caution.

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

Feed your mind with new knowledge, Cancer.

Visit an internet bookstore or read some inter-

esting information online. If you have more

time, visit the library, if possible, or explore

courses that you might like. There is knowl-

edge to be had everywhere you look, provided

you’re open to receiving it. People are often

the best resource. Ask someone to explain

something, if that’s what you need.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Try to see nightmares as safe ways to under-

stand feelings, Leo. No one likes to experience

them, and we’d sooner forget them once

awake, the quickest way to ensure they don’t

return is to understand what they’re saying.

Fear, pain, and anxiety are the most common

ingredients of nightmares. What frightens

you? Do you feel insecure? Consider the ques-

tions and probe for answers.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

Are you living your dreams, Virgo? Are you

still in touch with them? The energy from

today’s planetary aspects can lend

strength and encouragement to this part of

your life. Take hold of the things you want

most of all. Ask yourself, “What do I want

people to say about me when I’m gone?”

Get back on the road to a fulfilled life by

taking steps toward your desires.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

Today’s a good day to check into advanc-
ing your career or education, Libra. The
energy favors expansion and growth.
When was the last time you learned a new
skill? It doesn’t have to be work related,
either. If arranging flowers, skydiving, or
programming websites is something that
appeals to you, go for it. Never stop look-
ing for ways to expand your knowledge.

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

Do you recognize your intuition as a valuable

asset, Scorpio? Some people do and some

don’t. Which group are you in? It can be easy

to trust more in concrete, factual reality

than in the things you can’t touch, yet your

intuition can serve you more than you may

realize. That gut feeling you experience can

guide you toward greatness and alert you to

danger. Trust it more.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

Use your creativity to make things happen
today, Sagittarius. This doesn’t have to
take the form of a finished product. You
can come up with new and innovative ways
to approach a task, project, or problem.
Trust your ability to discover such things.
You’re known for your sharp thinking and
creative abilities. Combining them can
make you unstoppable when finding solu-
tions to almost any problem.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

Find new ways to expand your horizons,

Capricorn. The web has an infinite number of

resources and information to explore. Not

only that, but your community and local col-

leges offer various online courses to choose

from. Think about what you’d enjoy learning -

perhaps a new job skill or craft. Whether it’s

judo or Italian or woodworking that strikes

your fancy, it’s out there. Find it.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20

C R O S S WO R D 395
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SS ony Entertainment Television’s mythological offer-
ing ‘Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala’ captivates view-

ers with a heart-warming relationship between Yashoda
Maiyaa and Kanha (Lord Shri Krishna). The show has
recently entered the ‘Baalpan Adhyay’ post the 3 years
leap where viewers have been witnessing little Kanha’s
natkhat antics. The narrative celebrates the mother-son
bond and little Kanha’s unknown facets and with
Janmashtami right around the corner, Neha Sargam
shares her memories of the festive and how this
Janmashtami is special for her. Neha Sargam, who essays
the role of Yasho Maiyaa in Yashomati Maiyaa Ke
Nandlala. says, “Janmashtami holds an important place in
my life as I have always felt connected to Lord Krishna.
Bal Krishna has always inspired me. When we look at his
teachings in the context of today's generation, so many
things he has said about practicality, knowledge, and
power can be applied. While growing up, I used to read a
lot about him and his teachings, which helped me over-
come a lot of hurdles. I try to fast on Janmashtami and
end it with a special feast made by my mother. This thali
with all its dishes are absolutely delightful. During child-
hood, all my friends and neighbours used to come home
to enjoy this thali. This year the celebrations feel special
as I’m doing Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala, a show that
celebrates Bal Krishna’s life. My only wish this year is for
the Lord to take away everyone's worries on and shower
us with love, peace and happiness.” The show will soon
witness Natkhat Kanha's "maakhan chori" moments,
which were an important part of Lord Krishna's life.
TTuunnee  iinn  ttoo  YYaasshhoommaattii  MMaaiiyyaaaa  KKee  NNaannddllaallaa,,  eevveerryy  MMoonnddaayy  ttoo
FFrriiddaayy  aatt  88::3300  PPMM  oonnllyy  oonn  SSoonnyy  EEnntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  TTeelleevviissiioonn..

Neha Sargam
recalls her fond

memories of
Janmashtami  

I n the upcoming track
of &TV’s Ek

Mahanayak – Dr B.R.
Ambedkar, the social jus-
tice and the fight for
widow remarriage will
continue. Narottam Joshi
(Vikram Dwivedi) strong-
ly opposes widow remar-
riage, even though it in-
volves his sister,
Nirmala. He will go to
any extent to stop
Nirmala from marrying
Abhay. However,
Bhimrao (Atharva) and
Ramabai (Narayani
Mahesh Varne) stand to-
gether in support of
Nirmala and will do
everything it takes to pro-
tect her rights and help
her marry Abhay.

Atharva, essaying
Young Bhimrao’s charac-
ter, says, “Narottam is
against widow remar-
riage and furious that
Bhimrao is supporting
his widowed sister,
Nirmala. He is ready to
go to any length to stop
Nirmala from marrying
Abhay, her brother-in-law.
But Bhimrao and

Ramabai support Abhay
and Nirmala, resulting in
Narrotam retorting to
take extreme steps. And
it remains to be seen

what Narrotam will now
do to put an end to this
and how will Bhimrao be
able to fight it out to get
justice for Nirmala.”

To know more, tune in
to Ek Mahanayak – Dr
B.R. Ambedkar at 8:30
pm, airing every Monday
to Friday only on &TV!

Bhimrao and Ramabai stand
together in support of Nirmala!

B ollywood star Vicky
Kaushal opened up

about his big film
'Ashwatthama' getting
shelved and said that dis-
appointment stays with
him for just one day and
later he stops being emo-
tional about it and sees
the logic.

Vicky will be seen on
the 'Koffee With Karan'
couch with actor
Sidharth Malhotra in the
upcoming episode.

The two actors give it
their all when they fall in
love with a role. But what
happens when the plug
gets pulled on your
labour of love?

Talking about what
happens when the plug
gets pulled on a film,
Vicky shared: "The disap-
pointment stays with me
for just one day. After a
few hours, I stop being
emotional about it and
see the logic."

Asked in the show
about the failure of a big-
ticket movie,
'Ashwatthama', to go on
the floors.

The star said: "When I
got the news, I called my
gym instructor and told
him let me do the most
difficult workout session
because I really want to
vent!

The 'Immortal
Ashwatthama' was an-
nounced on the one year
anniversary of 'Uri: The

Surgical Strike'. Billed as
a superhero action film,
the project was being di-
rected by Aditya Dhar.

On the acting front,
Vicky will next be seen in

'Sam Bahadur', 'Govinda
Naam Mera' and 'The
Great Indian Family'.
'Koffee with Karan
Season 7' airs on Disney+
Hotstar.

Vicky Kaushal:
Disappointment stays with

me for just one day

FF lorence Pugh was extremely upset by comments made about her “small breasts” in a sheer
dress. In a conversation about how she was shocked by the backlash of certain people The

actress slammed the critics of her provocative pink dress earlier this month at the Fall/Winter 2022
Haute Couture runway show in Rome. “I was at ease with my petite breasts and when I showed them
that way caused me to irritate (people) because I felt at ease,” she said in the September issue of
Harper’s Bazaar, reports aceshowbiz.com. “It was quite shocking how agitated they were.They were
so enraged that I was confident and they wanted assure me that they would never over me.Well,
don’t.” “Why are you so afraid of breasts? Small? Large? Left? Right? One? Perhaps none?
What.Is.So.Terrifying?” In addition, the actress shared the reaction of her family to her attending
the event in an open-to-the-air dress. She told me: “I went to see my grandmother and she asks,
‘What’s all of this fuss about your nipples?’ After viewing pictures, she gasped because the dress
was so gorgeous.” Pugh has previously criticised her critics for the “vulgar” reactions to the dress
as she posted on Instagram and encouraged users to “grow up” and “respect” the bodies of others.

Florence Pugh hits back at body shamers
for commenting on her 'small breasts'

TT he makers of the upcoming
thriller film 'Dobaaraa'

dropped a new trailer on
Wednesday ahead of the films
release on August 19. The new
trailer gives out more chunks of
information to piece them togeth-
er in order to build the excitement
around the release. While the first
trailer of the film was received

well by the audience, the second
version makes the film look even
more promising. This is the first
time a genre like this is being
touched in Bollywood. The film
marks the reunion of sorts for
Taapsee. While she teams up with
filmmaker Anurag Kashyap again
after 'Manmarziyaan', she is
reuniting with her 'Thappad' co-

actor Pavail Gulati for the film.
'Dobaaraa', which also stars
Sukant Goel and Rahul Bhat, is
directed by Anurag Kashyap and
produced by Shobha Kapoor and
Ektaa R Kapoor's Cult Movies, and
Sunir Kheterpal and Gaurav Bose
of Athena.
TThhee  ffiillmm  iiss  ddrrooppppiinngg  iinn  cciinneemmaass  oonn
AAuugguusstt  1199..

New ‘Dobaaraa’ trailer gives
healthy dose of a heady thriller
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BBrriiddggeettoowwnn  ((BBaarrbbaaddooss)),,  AAuugg  1188  ((AAPP))::

Shamarh Brooks scored 79 and
shared a 75-run partnership
with captain Nicholas Pooran
which guided the West Indies
to a five-wicket win over top-
ranked New Zealand in the
series-opening one-day cricket
international. Brooks reached

his fourth ODI half century
from 58 balls and had faced 91
deliveries when he was out in
the 34th over with the West
Indies closing on New
Zealand’s inadequate total of
190. Jason Holder (13) and
Jermaine Blackwood (12) were
at the crease when the home

team reached its target with 11
overs to spare. Earlier, Akeal
Hossain took 3-28 and Alzarri
Joseph returned 3-36 as the
West Indies bowled out New
Zealand for 190 in 45.2 overs
after choosing to bowl in the
first of three ODIs at the
Kensington Oval.

It was the first time New
Zealand has been dismissed in
a 50-over match since March
2020. Watching the Kiwis bat I
realized it was a bit tough
going early for them, Brooks
said in a television interview. “I
guess credit must go to our
bowlers for reducing them to a
score of 190.

I was just focused on going
out there, getting some part-
nerships and getting that total
off. Rain breaks punctuated the
West Indies innings but could-
n’t disturb the steady momen-
tum set by Brooks. 

The first came in the open-
ing over of the innings and the
second in the 29th when the
West Indies were only 42 runs
from victory. 

Madrid, Aug 18 (AP):

The expectations were
high for Barcelona coming
into the new season. The
club’s financial maneu-
vers allowed for some
high-profile signings that
significantly boosted the
squad after a trophyless
campaign without Lionel
Messi. The new players
performed well in the pre-
season and Barcelona
president Joan Laporta
said the club would meet
the Spanish league’s strict
financial fair play regula-
tions. Barcelona was back
in its place, seen as a refer-
ence in world soccer
again, Laporta boasted a
few days before the league
opener. But it didn’t take

long for the hype to turn
into more disappointment,
and the Catalan club en-
ters the second week of
the season reeling and
looking for ways to re-
bound. Another setback in
a tough visit to Real
Sociedad on Sunday could
leave the club in a deep

hole early on.
Laporta was not able to

register all the new sign-
ings as he had expected
ahead of the opener, and
on the field the team strug-
gled yet again, beginning
its league campaign with a
0-0 home draw against
Rayo Vallecano at the

newly renamed Spotify
Camp Nou.

I understand the disap-
pointment. We had gener-
ated a lot of expectations,
Barcelona coach Xavi
Hern ndez said. It’s disap-
pointing but we have to be
patient. We have faith in
the project and we will

keep working. To make it
worse, Barcelona’s closest
rivals all won their open-
ers, with defending cham-
pion Real Madrid defeat-
ing promoted Almer a and
Atl tico Madrid routing
Getafe, both in away
matches. It won’t help that
Barcelona will have to face
Sociedad without veteran
midfielder Sergio
Busquets, who was sent off
in stoppage time against
Rayo. It was also unclear if
newly signed defender
Jules Kound would be al-
lowed to be registered in
time. Of the team’s top
signings, only Robert
Lewandowski and
Raphinha were added to
the squad ahead of the
opener.

Barcelona looks to rebound quickly after early setback

Harare, Aug 18 (PTI):

Pacer Deepak Chahar
made an impressive come-
back to international
cricket with an incisive
spell and openers main-
tained their consistency as
India outclassed
Zimbabwe by 10 wickets in
the opening One Day
International, here on
Thursday. Donning the
blue jersey for the first
time in six months after a
long injury lay-off, Chahar
hit the straps right away
with figures of 3/27, which
was instrumental in India
restricting Zimbabwe to a
sub-par 189 in just 40.3
overs.

With very little score-
board pressure, it was a
walk in the park for the
Indians as the in-form
opening pair of Shikhar
Dhawan (81 not out) and
Shubman Gill (82 not out)
knocked off the target in
just 30.5 overs.

With skipper KL Rahul
foregoing his spot at the
top of the order to let the
in-form pair maintain its
momentum, Dhawan and
Gill scored their third half-
centuries in last four
games. Not to forget that it
was also their third centu-
ry-plus stand from the

start of the West Indies se-
ries. Their lowest opening
partnership had yielded 48
runs in second ODI in
Caribbean.

On a track that had
something for the bowlers,
the Indian openers did
start in a sedate fashion
but with very little on the
board, it did not take them
much time to accelerate.
Dhawan played his signa-
ture square cuts off seam-

ers and lofted shots off the
slow bowlers during his
113-ball knock while Gill
played within himself for
the first 30 deliveries be-
fore starting to chance his
arms and surpassed his
senior partner in terms of
strike-rate, facing only 72
balls. He played some eye-
catching strokes on either
side of the wicket, includ-
ing a huge six over deep
mid-wicket off Wessly

Madhevere. Between
them, they hit 19 bound-
aries in all. It didn’t take
long for Chahar to find his
rhythm on a Harare
Sports Club track that of-
fered steep bounce. The
balmy morning conditions
aided quality swing bowl-
ing. He was well supported
by Mohammed Siraj
(1/36), who worked up
brisk pace while bowling
the ideal ‘Test match

length’.
Prasidh Krishna (3/50)

and Axar Patel (3/24) also
got their share of middle
and lower-order victims
while Kuldeep Yadav
(0/36) was restrictive de-
spite going wicket-less.

It was the record ninth-
wicket stand of 70 runs be-
tween Brad Evans (33) and
Richard Ngarava (32) that
took Zimbabwe close to
the 200-run mark.

None of the Zimbabwe
batters looked comfortable
during those opening
overs as Chahar got a lot of
deliveries to dart back late
while some straightened
after pitching.

Opener Innocent Kaia (4
off 20 balls) saw a ball
climb up from back of
length and Sanju Samson
caught it on second at-
tempt.

His left-handed partner
Tadiwanashe Marumani
(8 off 22 balls) drove a
fuller-length delivery that
swung late and Samson
had an easy catch.

Chahar’s best delivery
was the one that got
Wessly Medhevere (5)
which seemed like drifting
on pads but swung away
late squaring up the right-
hander, who was found
plumb in-front.

Chahar shines on return as India
thump Zimbabwe by 10 wickets

Indian batsman Shikhar Dhawan in action on the first day of the One-Day
International cricket match between Zimbabwe and India at Harare Sports Club in
Harare, Zimbabwe, Thursday.

West Indies
beats New
Zealand by 

5 wickets in
first ODI

Sharmarh Brooks of West Indies hits 4 during the 1st
ODI match between West Indies and New Zealand at
Kensington Oval, Bridgetown, Barbados.

Belfast, Aug 18 (AP):

George Dockrell edged
Ireland to a T20 interna-
tional series victory over
Afghanistan in a tense
conclusion to a rain-affect-
ed decider in Belfast.

Dockrell hit the decisive
run as the home side
clinched a 3-2 win by seven
wickets after reaching a
reduced target of 56 with
two balls of their seven al-
lotted overs to spare.

Having won the toss and
put the Afghans in, Ireland
got off to a good start
when Mark Adair re-
moved openers
Hazratullah Zazai, who
had dispatched the two
previous balls to the
boundary, and
Rahmanullah Gurbaz in

his first over. When Adair
had Ibrahim Zadran
caught by Barry
McCarthy, he had 3-16 and
the tourists had been re-
duced to 26 for three inside

four overs. Usman Ghani
steadied the ship, but Josh
Little had Najibullah
Zadran and Mohammad
Nabi caught behind by
Lorcan Tucker off succes-

sive deliveries in his sec-
ond spell, but with Ghani
unbeaten on 44 and his
side having reached 95 for
five from 15 overs, rain in-
tervened.

Paul Stirling needed just
five runs to reach 3,000 in
T20 internationals as
Ireland’s reply got under
way, and he made it within
three balls, cutting Naveen
ul Haq for four off the first
and taking a single from
the third.

Fellow opener Andrew
Balbirnie was trapped in
front for nine attempting
to sweep Mujeeb Ur
Rahman with the score on
17, Mujeeb had Stirling
caught at deep midwicket
for 16 to give his side hope,
and Tucker soon followed
for 14.

Ireland clinches T20 series win vs. Afghanistan

Miami, Aug 18 (PTI):

Young Indian
Grandmaster R
Praggnanandhaa beat
Hans Nieman 2.5-1.5 in the
third round to notch up a
third straight win in the
FTX Crypto Cup, the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour,
here on Thursday. The 17-
year-old Indian is on top of
the standings with nine
match points along with
world No.1 Magnus
Carlsen, a 2.5-1.5 winner
over Levon Aronian.
Praggnanandhaa bounced
back brilliantly after los-
ing the first game to se-
cure victories in game two

and four after a drawn sec-
ond game to pick up three
points. Having started his
campaign with victory
over world No.4 and the

top ranked junior Alireza
Firouzja, the Indian prodi-
gy beat Anish Giri in the
second round. In other
matches of the third

round, Firouzja edged out
Giri 4-3 in a tie-break in a
thrilling match and Quang
Liem Le of China defeated
Poland’s Jan-Krzysztof
Duda 2.5-1.5.

Aronian and Firouzja
trail Carlsen and
Praggnanandhaa with five
points while Duda has
four.

The eight-player all-
play-all tournament is the
American finale of
Champions Chess Tour.
There is USD 7,500 at stake
for each match win at the
event.

Each match will be
played over four rapid
games, with blitz tiebreaks
in case of a 2-2 draw.

FTX Crypto Cup: Praggnanandhaa
beats Nieman in 3rd round

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI):

India skipper Rohit
Sharma  dispelled the per-
ception that ODI cricket is
in danger of losing its ap-
peal, saying all formats of
the game are important to
him. With the mushroom-
ing of T20 leagues leading
to a packed calendar and
forcing top players such as
Ben Stokes and Trent Bolt
to take some hard calls,
doubts were recently
raised over the future of
the 50-over cricket.

“Mera naam hi one-day
cricket se bana hai. Sab
bekar ki baatein hai (I
made my name from one-
day cricket. These talks
are nonsense). People
were earlier talking about

Test cricket (being in dan-
ger),” Rohit told reports on
the sidelines of a promo-
tional event here.

“For me, cricket is im-
portant, be at any format.
I’d never say that ODI is
getting finished or T20 is
getting finished or Tests
are nearing an end.

“I wish there was anoth-
er format as well, because
for me, playing the game is
most important. It’s an in-
dividual choice as to
which format to play or
not, but for me, all three
formats are important,”
he added. Rohit’s next as-
signment will be the Asia
Cup in Dubai, starting
later this month. India
open their campaign
against arch-rivals

Pakistan. The last time the
two sides met was at the
T20 World Cup last year
when India were handed a
heavy 10-wicket defeat.
“We played Pakistan last
year in Dubai, where obvi-

ously the result did not go
our way. But the team is
playing differently now
and has prepared differ-
ently, so a lot of things
have changed from then.

“We need to assess the
conditions, keep in mind
the fact that we will be
playing in 40-plus degrees
(temperatures). We need to
assess all those factors and
prepare accordingly.”

India, who are the de-
fending champions, will be
vying to win the continen-
tal showpiece for a record
eighth time. “Similarly, in
the Asia Cup, our focus
will be on what to achieve
as a team and not think
about who we are facing —
be it Pakistan, Bangladesh
or Sri Lanka. As a team,

we are working on a few
things ahead of the Asia
Cup. We have to keep the
process going.”

With the T20 World Cup
slated for later this year,
Rohit said “more or less,
80-90 per cent of your team
is set.” “There are still
about two-and-a-half
months left for the T20
World Cup. Before that, we
have the Asia Cup and two
home series against
Australia and South
Africa.

“There could be three-
four changes, if at all, de-
pending on the conditions.
As of now, we have been
playing in India and will
play in UAE, so the condi-
tions in Australia will be
different.

Talks that ODI cricket is losing its appeal are nonsense: Rohit

Mason (USA), Aug 18 (AP):
U.S. Open champion
Emma Raducanu routed
Victoria Azarenka 6-0, 6-2
in the second round of the
Western & Southern
Open. The 19-year-old

Raducanu won the final
seven games against
Serena Williams on
Tuesday and the first 10
against Azarenka. Seeded
13th, Raducanu set up a
match against No. 8

Jessica Pegula. I try not to
think about the score,
Raducanu said. I just try to
focus on collecting points.
I’m always concerned
when things are going
well. I always feel like
something could go
wrong. Sixth-ranked
Simona Halep withdrew
because of a right thigh in-
jury before facing
Veronica Kudermetova.
Halep won last week in
Toronto. In an all-English
men’s second-round
match, 11th-ranked
Cameron Norrie outlasted
three-time Grand Slam-
champion Andy Murray 3-
6, 6-3, 6-4. Also, Taylor
Fritz beat Wimbledon fi-
nalist Nick Kyrgios 6-3, 6-2.

Raducanu routs Azarenka 6-0, 6-2
in Western & Southern Open

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI):

India’s swashbuckling
w i c k e t k e e p e r- b a t t e r
Rishabh Pant said the
team is “slightly nervous”
as it prepares for the up-
coming ICC T20 World
Cup, having been knocked
out in the group stage in
the last edition.

The showpiece will be
held in Australia in
October-November.

“With the World Cup
around the corner, the
whole team is slightly
nervous, but at the same
time, as a team, we love to
give our 100 per cent and
focus on our process.
That’s the only thing we

can do,” Pant said on the
sidelines of an event or-
ganised by Visit Victoria,
the tourism board of the
State of Victoria.India has
not won an ICC event

since the Champions
Trophy triumph in 2013,
and the team is keen to
break the drought this
time around.

“Hopefully we’ll reach
the final and do the best
for the team,” Pant said.

“As (a part of) the Indian
team, we’d love to have as
many supporters as we
can in Australia to back
us. Every cheer counts for
us. It makes us believe that
we can win.”

Pant will be high on con-
fidence Down Under, less
than two years after play-
ing a crucial role in the
Indian Test team’s historic
triumph in the 2020-21 se-
ries there.

Whole team is slightly nervous
ahead of T20 World Cup: Pant

Mumbai gets AC double decker buses,
enthusiasts rue loss of upper deck ‘breeze’

Mumbai, Aug 18 (PTI): 

The breeze on the face of
passengers on the upper
deck of Mumbai's famed
double-decker buses will

be a thing of the past as
the electric ones set to be
introduced by the
Brihanmumbai Electric
Supply and Transport
Undertaking are air-condi-

tioned with a giant wind-
screen playing spoilsport.

However, transport en-
thusiasts who have been
using the conventional
double-decker for years
now, agreed that the
breeze apart, views will be
better with bigger win-
dows. Switch Mobility, the
electric vehicle division of
Hinduja group's flagship
Ashok Leyland, unveiled
the country's first electric
double-decker air-condi-
tioned bus here on
Thursday. These 65-seater
buses will replace the ex-
isting double-decker fleet
of the civic-run undertak-
ing after undergoing regis-
tration and requisite tests,
officials said.

Patna, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Bihar Deputy Chief Minister
Tejashwi Prasad Yadav on
Thursday alleged that BJP,
having got nothing else to do ,
was trying to "defame" the
new government in the state

as it was uncomfortable" with
the Mahagathbandhan's pro-
people stance. 

About law minister and RJD
MLC Kartikeya Singh, whose
alleged criminal antecedents
are being highlighted by the
BJP, Yadav said the law will
take its own course.

"The BJP is now left with
nothing to do. It is also uncom-
fortable over Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar's announcement
on job creation in his
Independence Day speech. So
it is trying to defame us," said
the RJD heir apparent.

"We need not care about
the BJP and a section of the
media which is loyal towards
them. We shall keep working
for the people," said the young
leader.

CM conducts aerial survey,
nearly 5 lakh people hit

Bhubaneswar, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Odisha Chief Minister
Naveen Patnaik is on
Thursday set to conduct
an aerial survey of flood-
affected areas of the
Mahanadi river basin as
around five lakh people in
12 districts are reeling
under the deluge.

Special Relief
Commissioner (SRC) P K
Jena said the CM will take
stock of the flood situation
in the Mahanadi river
delta region. Kendrapara,
Jagatsinghpur, Khurda,
Puri and Cuttack districts
are the worst hit by the
calamity.

The chief minister had
earlier asked officers con-
cerned to ensure "zero ca-
sualty" in the flood caused
by heavy rainfall due to a
week-long low pressure
and depression.

The state government

has received reports of
missing of two minors
from Cuttack and
Balasore, and the district
collectors concerned are
enquiring about the infor-
mation, Jena said.

The meteorological de-
partment said a low-pres-
sure system has been
formed over northeast and

adjoining areas of the
east-central Bay of
Bengal.

The Met office, in its 9
am bulletin, said it is like-
ly to move east-northwest-
wards and become more
marked during the next 12
hours and turn into a de-
pression during the subse-
quent 24 hours.

‘Developments in Bihar positive 
sign for national politics’

Lucknow, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Samajwadi Party chief
Akhilesh Yadav said on
Thursday that the political
shift in Bihar is a "positive
sign" and hoped a strong al-
ternative to the BJP is
formed in the 2024 parlia-
mentary polls. He also
claimed that the BJP's al-
lies in Uttar Pradesh are
not happy with it and will
also break free from the saf-
fron party in the future.

JD(U)'s Nitish Kumar re-
cently dumped the BJP and
joined hands with Lalu
Prasad's Rashtriya Janata
Dal (RJD), the Congress
and other parties to form a
new government in Bihar.

In an interview to PTI at
the party headquarter
here, Yadav said his party
is focusing on strengthen-
ing and restructuring its
organisation and will be
holding a national conven-

tion this year. The SP chief
also accused the Election
Commission of "dishon-
esty" and blamed it for his
party's defeat in the assem-
bly polls as well in the by-
polls to Azamgarh and
Ramgarh seats.

When asked about the de-
velopments in Bihar, the
former Uttar Pradesh chief
minister said, "It (Bihar de-
velopment) is a positive
sign for the country's poli-
tics."

"Political allies are not
happy with the BJP. See in
UP what they (BJP allies)
are getting. One day they
will also run away from
them," he said without
elaborating. The BJP had

tied up with the Apna Dal
(Sonelal) and the Nishad
party in the assembly polls.
About the 2024 parliamen-
tary polls, Yadav said, "I
hope a strong alternative
will be formed against the
BJP and people will sup-
port it."

Asked about his party's
role in the formation of an
alternative, Yadav said,
"Telangana Chief Minister
K Chandrashekar Rao,
West Bengal Chief
Minister Mamata Banerjee
and Nationalist Congress
Party chief Sharad Pawar
are working on it. Our
focus as of now is strength-
ening our party in 
the state."
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Defence Minister Rajnath Singh felicitates ‘Veer Naris’ of the Armed Forces personnel, who lost their lives in a recent
landslide at Tupul in Manipur, during a ceremony at Bengdubi Military Station, in Darjeeling district, Thursday.

TRIBUTES TO MARTYRS

Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok Gehlot with senior Congress leaders flags off election campaign vehicles ahead of
Gujarat Assembly polls, in Ahmedabad, Thursday.

ELECTION FEVER

Itanagar, Aug 18 (PTI): 

Union Minister of State
for Personnel Jitendra
Singh on Thursday said
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi is working to make
Arunachal Pradesh a major
gateway to East Asia. He
said the work culture of
Northeast has seen revolu-
tionary transformation in
the last eight years.

As a result, the minister
said, now the projects in
Northeast are getting com-
pleted within a fixed time-
line and the utilisation of
central funds is almost 100
per cent. "Every state is con-
nected to the Union capital
by railway and each of the
eight states is coming up
with its airport whereas
Guwahati has turned into
an important international
airport," Singh said.

Inaugurating a two-day
regional conference on the
theme "Bringing Citizens

and Government Closer
through Administrative
Reforms" here along with
Arunachal Pradesh Chief
Minister Pema Khandu,
Singh said, prior to 2014, the
North Eastern region suf-
fered economically due to
myopic policies of succes-
sive central governments.

But soon after the Modi
government took over in
2014, the prime minister had
stated that every effort
would be made to bring the
region at par with the more
developed areas of the coun-
try, the minister said. Singh
said Prime Minister Modi is
working to make Arunachal
a major gateway to East
Asia.

"Modern infrastructure is
set up, seeing Arunachal's
role regarding national se-
curity. Nature has endowed
Arunachal with a lot of its
treasures and the Centre is
also trying to take the
tourism potential of

Arunachal to the whole
world, he said.

Singh said that in the last
eight years not only develop-
mental gaps were bridged
successfully, but the North
Eastern region has also
gained psychological confi-
dence. The minister added
the significant development
in terms of road, rail and air
connectivity is helping facil-
itate the movement of goods
and persons not only across
the region but also across
the country.

Singh said it is only after
Narendra Modi took over as
prime minister that such
conferences are held in the
farthest north eastern states
like Arunachal Pradesh as
well as other hilly and back-
ward areas to empower
them in every walk of life.
He said the Itanagar confer-
ence, being organised by the
Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances

(DARPG), comes after the
national conference on e-
governance held in
Meghalaya in August, 2019,
when the 'Shillong
Declaration' on e-gover-
nance was adopted to share
best practices, latest tech-
nology developments and
leveraging them for achiev-
ing effective governance and
public service delivery.

Singh informed that the
Department of
Administrative Reforms
and Public Grievances in
collaboration with the
Government of Arunachal
Pradesh and the Centre for
Good Governance,
Hyderabad has developed a
District Good Governance
Index, a first for North
Eastern states, on the lines
of the National Good
Governance Index for im-
proving the efficiency of
governance across districts,
according to a Personnel
Ministry statement.

PM to make Arunachal gateway
to East Asia: Union Minister

India, Vietnam
carry out nearly 

3-week drills

New Delhi, Aug 18
(PTI): The armies of
India and Vietnam car-
ried out a nearly three-
week military exercise in
Chandimandir in
Haryana in sync with
growing defence and secu-
rity ties between the two
countries.

The Indian Army said it
was for the time that the
Vietnam People's Army
(VPA) undertook a field
training exercise with a
foreign army. Vietnam, an
important country of the
ASEAN (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations),
has territorial disputes
with China in the South
China Sea region.

India has oil explo-
ration projects in the
Vietnamese waters in the
South China Sea. India
and Vietnam are boosting
their maritime security
cooperation in the last few
years to protect common
interests.

Prez to attend 
MBB College’s 

platinum jubilee 
celebrations

Agartala, Aug 18 (PTI):
President Droupadi
Murmu is likely to attend
the platinum jubilee cele-
brations of Mahara Bir
Birkam College, which will
commence on September 5,
Education Minister Ratan
Lal Nath said. Nath, who
presided over a preparato-
ry meeting for the pro-
gramme on Wednesday,
said the presence of the
president will take the cele-
brations to a great height.
"A rally will be held to
mark the occasion on
September 5 and the state-
level teachers' day pro-
gramme will also be held at
the MBB College campus,"
a senior official of the
higher education depart-
ment said on Thursday.

Odisha CM Naveen Patnaik conducts an aerial survey of
flood-affected areas of Khordha, Puri, Cuttack, Jagatsinghpur
and Kendrapara districts in Odisha, Thursday.

Odisha Flood

In Chandimandir

BJP trying to defame
us: Tejashwi Yadav

Union Transport Minister Nitin Gadkari and Hinduja Group
of Companies (India) Chairman Ashok Hinduja pose for
the media during unveiling of Indias first double decker
AC electric bus in Mumbai, Thursday.


